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Ike Prfacipal'A fteMaye

fcdiioJiiaL
Capital punishement has been a much - debated 

problem. As far as we are concerned, supporters 
of its abolition could have only one argument, name
ly' the trite, worn-out epithet, ‘ Two wrongs don’t 
make a right,” or something to that effect.

Are we to ignore the menace to society of allowing 
dangerous murderers to go free after incarceration 
of perhaps twenty years? Will these men be given 
the same privileges as innocent peace-loving citizens, 
to have the chance to take another life? We must

not permit such a thing to occur.

Finally, with the removal of capital punishment, 
the man capable of planning murder will have no 
fear of losing his own life in return, a fact which 
has probably been a great deterrent to these crimes, 
and he may feel that homicide is worth the risk 
after all. No person who values his own life and 
his security should willingly allow capital punish
ment to be taken away.

■—Penelope G. Persons

^ugaL, ^diioJuaL

\er> gladly I welcome the opportunity offered by 
the Elevator to express sincere appreciation to all 
who have been a part of B.C.I.V.S. during the past 
year.

A fine, co-operative student body participating 
splendidly in a broad programme of classroom and 
extracurricular endeavours, a loyal and devoted staff 
working diligently to achieve our educational goals, 
a sympathetic High School Board striving earnestly 
to provide the means whereby these goals may be 
attained, and an interested community of parents 
and friends giving encouragement and support to 
these efforts — all of these have been instrumental 
in making 1960-61 a year of pleasant associations 
and of genuine progress at B.C.I.V.S.. a year of 
which all of us can be justly proud. To all of you I 
extend sincere thanks and hearty congratulations for 
a job well done.

Through the efforts of the Elevator Staff many of 
the years accomplishments are recorded verbally 
and pictorially in this magazine. A perusal of its 
pages will stimulate pleasant memories of the con 
ributions of our several organizations, of the vic- 

tones won by our various school teams, of Kampus 
Kapers of the Drama Club’s presentation of Our 
Town of the Glee Clubs Christmas Pageant of our 
assembly programmes, of our school dances and of 
the many other facets of our school life ’ °f 

further indication of what has been achieved dor
"U h.
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Exercises in October when deserving students will 
receive Graduation Diplomas, Intermediate Certifi
cates, Honour Pins, Scholarships, Bursaries, and 
Prizes as tangible rewards for the r efforts. It is our 
confident expectation that in this respect 1960-61 will 
equal or surpass its predecessors.

I erhaps. however, it would not be amiss to remind 
ourselves that the most significant and important 
record of our achievement is that which is written 
in our own minds and hearts. How have we grown? 

ay ewe a keener intellect and a more understanding 
leail.' Are we more conscious of the tremendous 
responsibilities we must assume in the future and 
better equipped to accept them? Are we bigger men 
and women than we were last September?

We are all blind until we see 
That in the human plan

Nothing is worth the making 
w i 'i d°es not make the man. 
Why build these cities glorious 

If man unbuilded goes?
" 'tl "e the world unless 

The builder also grows.
. \ ^<r'en* hope that in this respect the past
combined T* Onie rea’ Pr°gress and that our

E. A. ORR

‘Man’s reach should exceed his grasp or what’s a 
heaven for?”

Regretfully, Andrea, the famous painter portrayed 
in Robert Browning’s poem, “Andrea Del Sarto”, 
realized the inevitability of this. His paintings were 
perfect in form, flawless in structure but they lacked 
one thing — the soul’s incentive. Does this not ap
ply' to many of us? Do we reach for the stars?

We become so materially-minded that it is hard 
to see just what the better things in life are. We are 
too concerned with trivialities and lose hold of the 
true meaning of life. Thornton Wilder in his play 
“Our Town” tried to point this out by having the 
dead look back on their past lives. In our Drama 
Club presentation his inner beliefs were successfully 
revealed. After death ,each one could go back in 
time and spend one day, any day, of his past life. 
Young Emily chose to spend her twelfth birthday with 
her family. She was deeply hurt to see how con
cerned they were of trivial, routine things. She realiz
ed too late that life was very short, and very un
certain.

Some strive for the best. They may not attain 
it, but they are rewarded for their effort. Too many 

settle for second best. This is, perhaps, the great 
cause of mediocrity. In Thomas Hardys novels many 
characters fought against fate itself. They failed but 
at least they tried. We do not. The old expression 
that “famous people do not become famous over
night” is true. Like Emily Bronte they may not be 
knoyvn until after their death. Even today’s modern 
movie stars, whom many people feel lead an easy 
life of luck and luxury, must work with all they have 
before they become famous. They meet many ob
stacles and must overcome them all to attain this 
stardom.

We are all involved. This applies to us all, the 
common man, not necessarily the future Prime Min
ister of Canada or the foremost Canadian humorist. 
We have all been given one or two special talents. 
“The indefatigable pursuit of an unattainable Per
fection, even though it consist in nothing more than 
in the pounding of an old piano, is what alone gives 
a meaning to one life on this unavailing star.” We 
must try just that little bit harder and reach for the 
stars. It is worth everything we have. Life is the 
teacher of that!

—Helen Malcolm. 13C.
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There are two kinds of first-class teachers. (There 
are also second, third and fourth class teachers, but 
we are not discussing them)—the dazzling, caviar, 
temperamental type, who in her best moments is 
superb and will inspire the ablest minds in her classes 
to anything', but only in her best moments, and only 
the able minds. Then there’s the solid worth, high 
nutritional type who builds on the foundation of 
superior knowledge, great ability and conscientious
ness five days a week, and for every moment of the 
school day makes intelligent teaching count. Miss 
MacLaren belongs to the second group of first-class 
teachers.

In two respects, Miss McLaren has been a con
tradiction in terms. How many women mathematics 
teachers, or for that matter how many women honour 
maths and physics graduates do you know? All 
right, one step further, how many good ones? And 
when you’ve answered that, narrow the field and 
count the number of literate maths and science spec
ialists you’ve known. I remember when, in prehis
toric times, I first met Miss McLaren, that was my 
first and vivid impression — a maths teacher who 
could not only read, but who collected books dis
criminatingly. And that’s why Douglas Bankier, the 
present head of the mathematics department in one 
of Canada’s leading universities, could say “Miss 
McLaren was the teacher who showed me that math
ematics was more than arithmetic, and who thus 
steered me into my career”, and a quite distinguished 
career it is. If she hadn’t he would not be where he 
now is, because he too was literate, a bit of a writer 
in fact. It was before he’d heard of Bertrand Russell, 
or anyone had heard of C. P. Show, and that select 
small cultured school of scientists. But Miss McLaren 
had opened up for him and for a good many others 
less vocal than he, the modern, wide, and literate 
world of mathematics and science.

At the other end of the mathematics scale, there 
was the boy to whom no one had ever been able to 
teach mathematics, though he was a near genius in 
English. (As a matter of fact, due to vagaries of 
time tables, Miss McLaren had never had the oppor
tunity. Maybe she could have done it.) He always 
seemed to think so. However he’s achieving the 
seats of the mighty too, even without that magic 
subject, and his tribute to Miss McLaren a somewhat 
more objective, if remote one, is the same as that of 
the university professor. “Now there was a good 
teacher.”

There is, or was, a school of thought that holds 
that mathematics is static. In my innocence I have 
even thought so. A first year teacher had to work, 
but not a second, third or twentieth. Her, (or 99 

per cent of the time, his) work was done, because 
maths was changeless. But Miss McLaren was far 
from this or any other average. To her, maths was 
never changeless. She recognized the age of Hiro
shima, sputniks, nuclear physics, and the evolving 
maths curriculum — and so, only two years before 
she spent part of her summer holiday on a refresher 
course at Queen’s.

Yes, Queen’s. And again she is unusual. Have you 
ever seen a modest, non-vocal Queen’s graduate? 
One you have, Hilda McLaren. She entered Queen’s 
at the age of 16 on two scholarships, Maths and 
English, and a Carter. She took the honour maths and 
physics course with a good deal of English added. 
She then applied her mathematics for a couple of 
summers and a complete year in the actuarial de
partment of an insurance company in Hartford, 
Connecticut. And that was Act I.

But Canada drew her back. She went through 
O.C.E., and taught for 35 years, mostly in Belleville, 
so that in her last years she was teaching the children 
of her first pupils, always a revealing and rewarding 
experience.

In extra-curricular activities, Miss McLaren show
ed that Scots reserve, balance, and character, com
bined with hard work. Classes came first, but she 
never made class work an excuse for evading the 
extras. Most of B.C.I.V.S.’s clubs have at one time 
or another had her active support, girls’ P.T. and 
games, the Elevator, the Students’ Council. And 
nothing Miss McLaren undertook was ever honorary. 
She gave it her best, in thought, advice and time. She 
worked at it. Miss McLaren will also be remembered 
for the hours of quiet, ungrudging, unpublicized help 
she gave to so many after the school dav was over.

All that was Act 11, a course well run, and B.C.I.V.S. 
reaped the benefit. Ability, character, a deep but 
also a wide and cultured knowledge of her subject, 
and solid worth were her trade marks. The television 
set the school gave her was a fitting recognition of 
these trade marks.

It will be gratifying to look back on those manv 
years of hard, intelligent, conscientious, constructive, 
enduring, and successful work. It’s certainly gratify
ing to recall that long procession of students, some 
now in positions of real influence, others at the be
ginning of careers, others still in school with their 
careers ahead of them. To many of them, as to the 
university professor, it was Miss McLaren who open
ed up for them a new literate world of mathematics. 
And that’s a good foundation for Act 111. and manv 
years of useful, worthwhile retirement. Write her 
a note and tell her so.
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MATHEM ATICS - ARTS - SCIENCES 

ENGLISH AND OTHER VOCATIONAL 

TRADE COURSES.
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Canadian Hotel
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Association of Belleville
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Hotel Quinte
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Hotel Belvedere
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BELMONT RESTAURANT

SERVICE and QUALITY

289 Front Street Belleville. Ont.
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Compliments of
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PIZZA-BURGER 
(T. M. Reg.) 

The Newest and Greatest 
Taste Sensation in a Sandwich 

Since the Hamburger! 
Sold Exclusively at Tobe’s 

‘A Tasty Treat You'll Like to Eat”

PHONE WO 2-1131

FAMOUS HAMBURG
Made with government inspected choice 
beef. Two million hamburgs sold. Estab
lished over eighteen years.
CATERER for BANQUETS, WEDDINGS 

and PRIVATE PARTIES

(Compliments

MUSIC & 
CAMERA 
CENTRE

McIntosh bros STORES

LIMITED

HIGH QUALITY LADIES, CHILDREN’S and MEN’S WEAR 

DRAPERIES and FLOOR COVERINGS

O'NEIL SALES LTD.

Everything for the Office

featuring

Olympia

Portable Typewriter

Belleville, Ontario

115 Front St. WO 2-5329

: “Eastern Ontario’s Largest Insurance Office’’ i

1 “We insure everything insurable except life” i

Lorne McDougall

Insurance Agencies Limited

1 :

i 150 Front Street Phone WO 8-5728 i

Hastings

I Typewriter Company I

NEW AND USED 

PORTABLE AND STANDARD 

TYPEWRITERS

★

SALES

SERVICE

RENTALS

★

1 23 Campbell St. WO 2-1551 i
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EVERYTHING THAT LIVES THE RACER

AGAINST THE STORM

The wind in its youth releases its anger. The 
wild sea—black—in coalit'on with the wind, swells 
and bursts its bounds, heaving to the surface the 
eager waters—tired of their silent sleep. Barriers 
of rain stretch out a thousand streams t<> greet the 
swollen sea.

I am a ship. So often have I bared by fullest 
strength against these stormy elements—more often 
have I won Through all the seven oceans my ritan's 
frame and strongest timbers have thwarted any at
tempts at destruction. I hav carried on my sturd' 
decks and in my yawning hold the Roman armies 
And two immortal Caesars—great Julius, and lesser 
Augustus, from me have issued single words. Their 
echoes saved the Roman world.

How proud you must think me. It is true. I bear 
the -hield of Rome upon my side: 1 felt the searing 
pain as it was burned in gold—but who would cringe 
for this.

Storms of ships have fruitless tried to ram me 
beneath the sea; many alien armies have climbed 
my hundred ropes, climbed my hundred masts— 
only to be dashed upon the very decks they sought 
to drown in our blood. Many silent cheers of vic
tory I have withheld to hear the enemv ships admit 
defeat.

.beears. s Pounds the mallet in my

In peace I've fought the battle to preserve peace. 
I've guarded merchant ships who bear the spice, 
the wine, the silk, the timber, to extend and extend 
again our infinite empire.

My men though seldom dying—spilled the cost of 
triumph with a firm and steadfast purpose—as they 
should, with not one cry for help or of regret.

How strange.
These things now fill my aged mind. They linger 

there in sweetness and in bitterness. I thought the 
battle won. No ship’s eternal—this I knew but never 
could accept. The scars of war have sunk too deeply 
in my rotting beams. My victories turn to miserable 
defeat against the arrogance of youth—once mine.

I greet you, heaving, black sea. How eagerly you 
leap further up my sinking sides.

Speed well men of Rome.
I seek the silent sleep.

Page Ten 'Diane Burley, 13C

OUR HOME IS ON THE FARM

Now you folks in the city
Think you live a life of charm 
But you haven’t really lived at all 
’Till you’ve lived on a farm.

Till you've grown the seed and reaped the crop 
And watched the livestock grow 
'Till you’ve worked all day in blazing sun 
Or trudged through drifts of snow.

Away from the smell of the factory smoke, 
The roaring trucks and cars;
No stuffy office buildings
Or crowded cocktail bars.

Each day is filled with all those things
With which farm folks are blessed—
The trees and the flowers, the sun and the 

showers
All bring us happiness.

The nights are dark and quiet
To give us peace and rest. 
And soft winds sing a lullaby 
As birds come home to nest.

Oh, you may have your five-day week
I our offices and stores,
’i our sidewalks and your streets all paved 
And never any chores.

Well take fresh air and freedom, 
The sunlight bright and warm;
Cause we’ve found nothing can compare 
" ith life down on the farm.

—Barbara Hearns, 11E

You grafted yourself to my heart
And we had made a start
Two lateral buds a-swaying 
On the growing twig of life.

Now someone pruned you away
And for your return I pray 
A dormant bud a-waiting 
On the growing twig of life.

Well now I am a scion
And I tell you I’m not lyin’ ,
They grafted me back to my old bud- y 
On the ever-growing twig of life.

—Bill Botospeare

This is said differently in the words of the song: 
“No man is an island”. Even if it is only the sun and 
earth that some forsaken weed depends upon, that 
weed must have them, and therefore, cannot remain 
alone. An example of this is the lichen. These are 
one of the lowest plant forms, yet to exist the moss 
depends on the fungus, the fungus on the moss. Each 
needs the other. Each helps the other.

Although men have tried, they cannot live en
tirely alone. A man may choose a life of solitude, 
reflection and meditation; he decides to lead the life 
of a hermit. Yet, in his reflection and meditation he 
will surely have to consider the thoughts of others in 
their solitude before him. If he is sincere, his own 
results will be worthy, and many years later will be 
considered by others again.

Away from the extremes, and into community life, 
and here more than anywhere else we see the truth 
of this statement. No urban or rural dweller can ever 
be entirely alone, nor can he ever live only for him
self. It may be unintentional but even the most 
selfish of individuals in the everyday routine of 
taking care of his personal possessions is helping the 
future owner.

It is strange how even the avowed hater of human
ity in times of stress reaches out for companionship, 
grasps it and is helped. They would agree in their 
overflow of emotion, that also “No man stands alone!”

—Mary Jane Johnson, 13C

THE THOROUGHBRED

At exhibition time we found her there—
Head high, neck arched, this dainty well-bred mare 
The showman’s ring, fit place for such to be, 
Her shining sable coat a joy to see!
She paused with every movement tense and still 
As one alert to learn her master’s will, 
Then sensed his wish, which made her spirit 

dance;
Then by his side her flashing hoofs did prance. 
Three times around the sawdust ring she went, 
Each move to absolute obedience bent;
Then from our yearning sight she fled apace 
To leave with us keen memory of great grace.

Heather Orr, 11B

TORONTO EXHIBITION

When summer’s holidays are almost through. 
But autumn’s frosts have not yet changed the hue 
Of emerald leaves to yellow, red and brown, 
Along our many highways may be found 
Signs of the Ex — Toronto Exhibition.
And so, for summer’s end, ’tis our ambition 
To see this fair. And hence we wend our way 
Along with thousands who will spend this day 
On thrilling rides, in shows and getting lost, 
In being found, or eating candy floss. 
And as we see the people come and go, 
We look at them to see if we can know 
What work each does, what station holds in life— 
If one is doctor, lawyer, or housewife.

Alan Slavin, 11A

Running as free as the wind,
Faster than birds of the air, 
Your sight of the field ahead dimmed 
By the strands of your free wind-blown hair.

Faster and faster you go 
’Til no farther can you run.
You are warmed by a soft inner glow 
For the cross-country race you have won.

THE POLICEMAN

A stalwart law-enforcer took his stand 
To make sure that a villain’s guilty hand 
Did not remove a purse from lady’s arm, 
Or to a child alone cause undue harm. 
A stalwart figure made he. Dressed in blue 
He moved about the throngs of people, through 
The crowds of laughing, tiring young and old. 
Among the booths where goods are bought and 

sold.
He never stopped to gamble or to see 
Whether his luck would let him once to be 
The first to win the clock, the dog, the doll, 
But kept alert and never once did fall 
Into the trap of being unaware 
Of sight and sound within the county fair.

Wayne Soble, 11A

ON CELEBRATIONS

From the beginning of time man has celebrated 
practically every event for which he could legally 
invent an excuse to celebrate. By deduction it may 
be reasonably stated that when early cave men had 
slain a dinosaur of halfway decent size they celebrated 
by perhaps hitting their wives over the head with a 
large club. When the wives started to complain, an
other thing which has been carried on since time began, 
the cavemen adapted a more passive way of cele
brating: carving pictures on the cave wall. In China 
they celebrate deaths ;in America, births. If a man 
goes over Niagara Fails in a barrel successfully 
people hold a celebration, if not: a funeral. Turn 
around once in a complete circle, look at everything 
on earth, and you have seen every cause for a cele
bration. Every day of the year marks the beginning 
of a “National This Week” or a “National That 
Week” to celebrate the birthday of some society, be it 
rich or poor, famous or unknown. Man was cele
brated when he first flew into the great beyond in 
an airplane. Then there was another celebration when 
he turned the tables, leaped from his plane and 
floated serenly back to earth amidst the jubilant 
roars of his onlookers. Even intangible objects are 
cause for celebrations. Let us take New Year’s Eve. 
This is the loudest, most expensive, most colourful, 
most everything celebration and why? Because some
body once said that this was the beginning of another 
year and everybody else, like sheep in a fold, fell 
in line. Let us face it. If there is a celebration, there 
is a reason, and if there is a reason, there is a cele
bration.

—Paul Elliot
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The staff nf the Elevator is proud to present a collection of outstanding 
poetry from the works of one of our senior students.

The Li'era’, rdi'cm draw to the attention of potential critics the poet's 
dour, form and phrasing. Her 

depth of feeht.g io.o o/ nugi into human nature lend to her poetry 
a note of sadness which is offset bv a touch of saucy humour.

TO WALK ALONE

To walk, alone
should never be a soul’s plight;
Vo walk alone
\nd never feel the darkness of the light. 
Never to look into welcome eyes 
Or share the tender star-lit skies.
To walk alone
Is deep sadness;
It makes a soul no longer care 
To seek the world’s fair folly— 
Rather walk alone
To face the endlessness.
To walk alone
Is to face a storm 
Without a fire of a home. 
To falter blindly in the heart 
And have no will to fear the dark. 

We were not made 
To walk alone, 
But all my life 
In deepest waves of humanity, 
My soul has sought a friend 
With whom to share the strife.

TO GOD

And God created heav’n and earth, 
And saw that it was good, 
And called His angels all around, 
And told them “Take a look
At what I’ve done, and I’m not through
As yet.” And the angels gazed upon His 

works
With wondrous eye and silent word.

And God created light of day, 
And dark of night, 
And through His heavenly eye 
He saw that it was good, 
And from His robe He shook 
The heavenly dust which falling 
Flamed into a million stars, 
And reached out, He lit the sun’s wild 

flame,
To light the day and dark the night.

And God created blue of sea,
And brown of land, 
And saw that it was good 
And lo! the sea was live with fish 
And land with fowl and beast, 
And Heaven drew its holy breath 
To see this new-born place.

And God created one in seven 
To be a day of rest, 
And dropped His mighty hand 
And looked with favour on His lands, 
But stopped and pondered for a while, 
And raised His hand 
For one more try.

And God then said “I need 
A nearer life to Me,”
And closed His eyes and man was born. 
And He knew that it was good.
But thus God drew from out his side 
A woman, so to bear his child 
And fill with love his lonely hours. 

And God created green of tree 
And red of fruit 
And saw that it was good.
But His great Rival came to tempt 
His weaker one—and she alone 
Drew man to sin his first. 
And after he had fed
God turned away and slowly bowed His 

head.

And still man grew and grew 
’Til all the earth was full 
And loud with him, 
And God looked down one day 
And drew about Him all the heav’nly peers. 
“My people have forgotten Me” He said, 
And all the world was wet 
And drowned in tears.

And gazing down He sought a faithful one 
To lead the name of Israel aright, 
And thus a slave-king gained 
Full favour in His sight, 
And Moses scorned the Pharaoh’s awful 

hand, 
And strongly led the slaves 
To God’s own Promised Land.

But still the children turned away from Him, 
And spent their days and nights 
In monstrous sin, 
And forged a golden calf 
To which they bowed, 
And neither heard nor felt 
The falling Hand of God.

And He departed from His throne 
To walk awhile;
And suddenly He thought 
With saddened smile— 
My own dear Son 
Shall draw them home to Me. 
And when He turned His step 
Again toward home 
He led the Son aside 
With trembling tone.

“My Son” He said, 
While holding close His hands, 
“My earthly children wander 
Lost and low
Through all the fears 
Of Sin. I do not say 
But only ask—were You to tread among 

them
Some would hear.”
And so Christ, born again of Mary, 
With such glowing eye 
And reverently alone, 
Beseeched His Father’s prodigals to Home. 

But God was wrong and soon 
They heard no more,— 
Save twelve of true— 
And mocked and scorned His Own, 
And made him bear 
A cross and crown of thorns, 
And nailed Him to the rugged wooden arms, 
’Till crying out—but once— 
He broke His dying heart 
With all our sin.

Dear God and I am lost as all the rest, 
And oft’ times disbelieve and yet 
Could I but touch Thy robe.
Or hear Thy strong and peace-profounding 

voice,
Or grasp Thy hand. 
Or follow in but one brief burning step. 
My heart would break with joy.
And ever be
A symbol of Thy Truth 
Through all eternity.
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A THOUGHT AND A DREAM
Thoughts bring us music and love and hope 
And rest from what is real, 
Not caring for care and woe and grte , 
We cannot help but feel 
That we owe them endless time.

We turn from tears and fear and dark.
And build ourselves anew 
Of cloud and pink and mystic things, 
A faith which dies too soon.

We strive in our hopeless span of time 
To fight and conquer and heal, 
And yet with our thoughts 
We yield our aim
And think of a lost yesterday 
When we fought and conquered the real.

A spring we build with our dream and 
thought,

A spring of flower and fair
But who can say but the whispering breeze 
The bringer of truth and call, 
Which man can withstand the cause of time 
And grow from spring to fall.

Youth finds a dream in endless thought. 
A dream which can make or end—- 
But he loses the thought in the must and 

light—
Forever to seek and
Never to find
The once-loved, long-lost flight.

Each day is a dream for a younger 
Than youth, 
And he wakes from this to find 
That iagic and wings and the prince who 

sings
Are only the cares of an evil kind 
Who live but to waste—not to find.

The tried and ancient picture of man 
Has lived and has passed his thoughts, 
Yet his eyes in their call 
Speak of sorrow and all 
Which he knows to be wrong. 
When the last light departs/ 
For his heart has none left of a song.

A dream and a thought 
Can be honest and true 
As the light from the sun and stars, 
So make haste and sigh on 
For your dream is soon gone 
And your smile and your dance and your 

song.

YOUTH GONE
I ventured one last glance 
Along the darkening hall— 
And felt a little - something 
Escaping from my soul.
I did not know just what it was 
But when I stopped to think— ’ 
a 7r ?°U.th had Passed me by— 
And I had only blinked.
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the other fellow
May I think not always of myself, 
But let me see the other fellow’s cross, 
And let me understand his weaker ways, 
And make them only smaller—not a loss.

Let me hear life’s real meaning clear, 
And let me view it all not just for me, 
But for the other fellow and his part 
Help me to see.

And when I feel a word of bitterness, 
About to burn its way from thought to wound, 
Let me remember that He said, 
“Love the other fellow, he’s like you.”

A HAND

A hand reached out and called me;
I knew not why—
I followed close and sure
And never spoke a word.
I left the golden places of my life 
To know its source.
I travelled unknown darknesses
Through veiled and misty tombs
And worlds of blue and murky shade.
I never turned to search my past
Nor peer’d ahead of that most mournful 

visage
Whose empty eyes burned through a faded 

shroud
And ever seemed to pierce my fading soul. 
We climbed and fell and climbed again— 
W ithout a glance—a whisper—or a sigh. 
We never touched tho’ a single shadow moved 
And finally spent itself 
Among the graves of hell.

ON BEING A CAT
I stopped and listened to myself today, 
And said My dear you’re being awfully catty;

But then, said I again, “she drives me batty! 
And besides it’s all been said behind her back.” 
And then I thought “but who am I to say 
*f jhe shal1 be the hero of the day”’ 

nd vowed to render not another word, 
m ess my victim stood where she could hear, 
ut then I chanced to pass my victim by — 
n also chanced to hear a word—a name 
amdiar by its sound but not too clear, 
n ventured somewhat closer so to hear, 
n t en I heard again that name

Ring true 
And thought 
My dear she’s talking about you!

BOYHOOD’S SPRING

I felt all green today— 
And you may laugh, 
But look it’s spring again; 
And now you feel the same. 
It’s funny how that first young bud 
Of that first spring 
Does come to mind;
When peering at the street 
You suddenly looked up — 
And there it was.
Remember how you laughed, 
But no one heard—
And you were glad, 
For, making like a bird 
You skipped across the street. 
Now — how absurd.
Oh yes — that yellow daffodil 
The mean old lady’s prize. 
Remember how you 
Snatched it right before her eyes, 
And then, just so discreet, 
On being caught —
You fondly laid it at her feet.
And oh—that ragged little coat 
That mom would make you wear— 
Even if the sky were hardly grey 
She’d say 
“It’s going to rain today” 
And squeeze you into it.
And you could not forget 
(Wherever you might be) 
Your pal — your pet 
And always padding at your side— 
He helped you walk your way 
And whimpered when you cried. 
Remember -— what’s her name — 
The one with red, red, 
Pigtails, 
The one you teased and chased, 
Til dad would enter in the race 
And help her out.
Remember what she said — 
And you said “Pooh” 
And then she walked the fence— 
Almost as good as you. 
Remember that great day 
You stayed away from school, 
And with your trusty fishing pole 
Inhabited that cool 
Little pool.
And how you hoped and hoped 
She’d just believe
Your mother wrote that note.
Remember when you couldn't be 
A boy— 
Any more.
And how that silly tear 
Came running down your cheek.

Remember?
Yes — for every year I seek 
Those springs before
That tear came burning down my cheek.

WHO GRIEVE

Please give them peace who have to grieve, 
And make their weary days an easier time, 
And let them not forget the fading one, 
Who heard a voice and followed on.
Please give them light to guide a faltering step. 
And one bright star to fill a darker night, 
And do not let them seek an easy way, 
To win life’s torments while alone.
And let them see above the reason why— 
Someone was beckoned from afar.
And let them only think but never cry, 
While earth’s brief pattern has to pass them by. 
For God, we cannot see Thee clear, 
But only pray and pray that You are here.

IF ONLY

If only you would say a single word, 
Or show some worldly sign of heavenly truth. 
Or send again someone to point the way 
To You. Some say they need not proof 
To hear Thy voice. How can they 
When with every breath they lay 
The fault on You, for what is wrong, 
And fiercely cry to You for saving grace? 
Would that we knew that this great sphere 
Of greed and hate and fruitfulness of sin 
Were truly part of some far universal plan 
By which our shrunken souls might enter in 
To realms of holiness and glory, 
Where sweetly sings the everlasting story.

THE LOST AND WON

What will he do now—the young grocer’s son 
Who walked along the thin thread of glory 
For a single hour, 
Praying that the world would hear his truth 
Shouting through the narrowness and hate 
That he could only do what he believed—no 

more?
But that was not enough for you.

Will he lead you well—this young soldier, 
With the whitest smile and tousled hair. 
Will he meet the cries of 
Anguish, fear and hate, 
With steady hand and burning eye.
Will his name ring through halls of time as 
Maker of Peace?

I HAD TO KILL HIM, LORD

I had to kill him, Lord, I really did.
He came so close I knew there was no chance 
Of escape. And as he seemed to dance 
Across the floor,
I plainly saw the fate that I was in for.
Lord, he wras so big and scary
I felt I’d faint and surely be his quarry.
If I didn’t fix him soon.
And reaching out to stop his wild stampede 
I grabbed my shoe and killed that centipede.
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THE A1V1EK1VAIN&

The leaves were still
Their stillness deafed the air
All eyes turned up 
The lark refused to sing 
A child sought its mother 
A cloud disrobed the sun 
The soil became a moving thing 
No tongue dared stir itself 
All nature held her breath 
No solitary being graced the muted silence 
Then all heaven loosed its bonds 
And the storm was passed and gone.

TO FORGET

I wish I could forget
I often say
You—and the memory of
That first day
We met.
And yet—
My life could never be as full
If love’s sweet pain
Were torn from all the hidden places
Where it aches.
Never to know
Or have a cause
To cry
And never have someone
For whom to die
Would be an empty life ;
To walk on straight and true
W ithout a faltering pause
To Tide a tear
Or think of you;
Never to have a cause
To he alone,
Or question silently
If still
You loved me too.

THE TRIUMPH OF AUTUMN

Why do we call her beautiful and glowing— 
When her beauty is short lived, 
Soon to be captured by the cold death 
Of a ruthless, hoarding Master. 
She gives her all 
While life is in her veins 
And we cannot forget her brilliance 
Even tho’ her glorious youth 
Suddenly turns to ancient white.
Hope is her future and her future will live 
Unnoticed in the darkening world, 
Till new-born she finds her lost strength, 
And o’ercomes her sleeping adversary.

DO YOU KNOW

and life—

What do you call an empty heart— 
Or do you know?

I call it what I ever feel, and am, and do— 
How can you know

My love is greater than all time 
Why can’t you know

1 love you so—with heart and soul and mind 
Or should you know

A love as deep as mine would bring only wrong 
If you do know

You do not speak to me or see or hear me.
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They call themselves free— 
Protectors of the free— 
Parents of the free—
And yet such things as blackness 
Claim their freedom.

As if makers of men
They stand upon their heritage— 
With head thrown high 
And arched brow, 
They scorn the man 
With slightly tainted hand.

Your lady’s torch burns faintly, 
Americans,

And mocks your cry of
Liberty for all.

TENZING—MAN OF MOUNTAIN-
MAN OF EVEREST

Man of mountain— 
Man of snow and rock— 
Of cliff and ledge. 
Man with the eagle’s eye 
And foot of the goat. 
Man who does not fear or hate 
But loves.

He climbs—he said
But not upon a rugged monstrous side 
But up - upon the lap of a mother.
Hot with roars of wind
Tearing at a blackened, frozen mind.
But words of God
Leading him the whole long climb.

From boyhood days he looked above— 
And through the eyes of youth 
Beheld his dream of life, 
A great white dream 
To love and look to—
Close to God.
To long and yearn for,
To fight and die for, 
If it must be.

As youth grew on
So grew his dream
Till taking hold
It tore him from his home, 
A wandering and brave 
Man of mountain.

And so he finally made the final stride 
And life became a dream no more 
His feet had trodden near the 
Hand of God
And prejudice roared 
He is ours.

And one day when a child shall sin??,, 
Who climbed the highest mountain- 

Then the world will anthem back • 
Tenzing.
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Glass and Mirror
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Remember - If It’s Glass — We Do It
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OF CANADA LIMITED

BELLEVILLE ONTARIO
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The World's Most Widely Used Builders' Hardware
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Insure With Confidence
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i RAWSON BUS CO. LIMITED

BUSSES FOR CHARTER

Anywhere, Anytime
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TELEPHONE WO 8-7772
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MARIANNE CORKE: A keen 
participant in sports Marianne 
has been a member of both the 
Badminton and Basketball teams. 
She has also been a member ot 
the Drama Club. Nursing at 
Montreal is Marianne's plan tor 
next year.

CARLENE SMITH: Carlene has 
been a member of the Library 
Club, the Girls' Athletic Society, 
Girls’ Hi-Y and Leaders to men
tion a few. She has also played 
interform and interschool sports. 
Carlene’s future holds for her 
Teachers’ College at Peterbor
ough.

WILLIAM NEMTIN: Bill, a 
very well-known student at B.C.L, 
has done practically everything 
in the activities here at school. 
He has been in the Key Club, 
in sports, but we know him most 
for his entertaining in the as
semblies and in Kampus Kapers. 
Bill will take Political Science at 
the University of Toronto.

A

JOHN GRAHAM: John, another 
avid sports enthusiast, was a 
member of this year’s senior 
football squad. He has also 
taken an active part in inter
form softball, floor hockey, and 
basketball. Queen s will enjoy 
his presence next year as he 
commences his way to becoming 
a lawyer.

ROBERT WEESE: A member of 
the Key Club and Boys' Athletic 
Society, Bob is also head of the 
B.C.I. Prefect system. Bob's ex
tra-curricular activities include 
a certain M.G.A. sports car and 

n Ith ,h,■ Pic,on F|ying 
Club. Bob will take the Applied 
Science Course at Queen’s Uni- 
versity.
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tShlLVM SCHWAB: S*kia “ 
the able co-president of the 
hTtte i.c and is also ,he 
Th n ■ news rePorter to The Ontario Intelligencer. She 
Ch^° ar n'’n?ber ,he Dra™ 
dub and Prefects. In her spare 
tme Sylvia plays interform 

jports. Nursing Science a the 
bn.vers.ty of Toronto is Sylvia '

SALLY BARNES:

GERALD HANNAH:

DANIEL JEFFRIES: Dan is no 
stranger to the field of sports. 
He has participated in senior 
football and numerous other ac
tivities such as interform soft- 
ball and floor hockey. After 
XIII Dan has plans of a Physi
cal Education course at Queen’s.

RODNEY FOLLWELL: Another 
student going to Ottawa, but first 
Rod is going to Queen’s Uni
versity and study Politics and 
Economics. At B.C.L Rod has 
contributed a great deal to the 
Boys’ Hi-Y and the Boys’ Ath
letic Society, of which he has 
been President for the past year.

JOHN MORGAN: Yea, Queen’s! 
Yes, John is another student 
heading for Kingston. Engineer
ing is his interest, however. At 
B.C.L, John has had many in
terests and activities, such as 
sports and the Boys’ Hi-Y.

PETER ANNIS: Peter’s activ
ities have included all interform 
sports, Treasurer of the Students’ 
Council for two years, and now 
treasurer of the Boys’ Athletics. 
Emcee of Kampus Kapers is an
other of his many accomplish
ments. After XIII Pete hopes to 
go to Queen’s to take Medicine 
or Chemical Engineering.

fl

ELIZABETH GURNETT: A lit- 
tie girl with big plans, Liz is 
going to attend Queen’s Univer
sity and study Nursing Science. 
At this school she has been in 
the Drama Club, Girls’ Hi-Y 
and also in the Elevator Society.

MALCOLM GIBSON: Malcolm, 
another member of the band, 
has taken an active part in such 
interform sports as softball and 
football. During the summer he 
instructs sailing at the Yacht 
Club while during the winter 
he is an avid skier. Next year 
Mac plans to take Medicine at 
Western.

DAWN McDONALD: A new
comer to Belleville from Mont
real, Dawn has got into the 
swing of things and become a 
member of the Drama Club and 
the Glee Club. Montreal will 
welcome back one of its citizens 
next year for she is going to 
return to the Montreal General 
Hospital’s School of Nursing.

JIM FISHER: Jim, the ‘Louis 
Armstrong of B.C.L, has made 
his trumpet known in the school 
band' and at football games. 
He has participated in a variety 
of interform sports and as a 
result he was awarded a position 
on XIIIA’s losing football squad. 
Next year Jim plans to go to 
Queen’s to take Medicine.

GLENYS DICKEY: Glenys has 
been active in many of the 
school’s activities including presi
dent of the Keyette Club, Pre
fects, Kampus Kapers, and 
Cheerleaders. Next year this 
bundle of activity is going to at
tend Sir George Williams College 
and after that Glenys will attend 
the School of Social Work in 
Toronto.

BRIAN MacKENZIE: Brian was 
a member of the Key Club and 
an active school sportsman. He 
has taken part in all interform 
and interschool sports and was 
also a valuable member of the 
Senior Football, Basketball and 
Track and Field teams. Brian 
plans to take Engineering at 
Queen’s or Pediatry in Cleve
land, Ohio.

JIM DAVIS: Jim is one of our 
keener participants in the field 
of sport. He was a member of 
the hard-hitting B.C.L football 
squad and the senior basket
ball team. Dominating not only 
in sports but also in academic 
subjects, Jim stands close to 
the top of the class. Dentistry 
or Pharmacy at University of 
Toronto are prominent in Jim's 
plans for next year.

MARILYN McFARLANE: A 
little girl with a lot of enthus
iasm came to us this year from 
Georgetown. She showed no shy
ness and became a member of 
the Pioneer Club. Along with a 
few others, Marilyn is going to 
Peterborough Teachers' College.

JIM STANSFIELD: Jim is the 
co-reporter to The Ontario In
telligencer of B.C.I. news. A past 
president and member of the 
Key Club, he has also taken part 
in interform sports and various 
school activities. Next year Jim 
plans to take Dentistry at the 
University of Toronto.

JOAN RORABECK: A quiet lit
tle girl everybody likes, Joan 
has chosen the nursing profes
sion as her career. She will 
train at the Oshawa General 
Hospital. Joan has been in Key- 
ettes and has also taken part in 
interform sports.

RON HOTCHKISS: Ron is a 
Hi-Y and Drama Club member. 
As well as being assistant Ele
vator representative he has par
ticipated in various interform 
sports. Ron has a Commerce 
course at Queen's in his plans 
for next year.

JACQUELINE SILLS: The Li
brary Club, Girls' Hi-Y, and the 
Drama Club have been Jackie's 
main activities. Next year, she 
is going to Queen's University to 
take a General Arts Course and 
to major in French. After 
Queen's she wants to go to the 
University of Toronto to study 
Social Wzork.
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LYNN JOHNSTON: Lynn has 
worked hard during his years at 
B.C.I. and next year he hopes 
to take Medicine at Queens.

PENNY PERSONS: This yw 
Penny has been a Prefect, a 
member of the Glee Club, and 
the Editor-in-Chief of the Eleva- 
tor. Music and sports, especially 
water-skiing and swimming are 
among her interests. Next year 
Penny will attend the University 
of Toronto to take a course in 
Art and Archaeology.

LORNA CANE: In the past 
Lorna has been a member of the 
Girls’ Hi-Y and Elevator. She 
has also participated in the Glee 
Club. Next year she plans to 
take an Arts Course at Queen's.

SHARON YEALLAND: Sharon, 
a member of the executive of 
Keyettes, has been a good stud
ent as well as being active in 
other activities. Her plans for 
the future are to attend Peter
borough Teachers’ College and 
then maybe some post graduate 
work.

HANS STIEDA: Other than try
ing to improve the method of 
playing with Fletcher’s Trolly 
and doing his schoolwork, Hans 
has found time for only the oc
casional debate in the Pioneer 
Club. Next year Hans will at
tend a University in Germany 
or the University of British Col
umbia to become a Civil Engin
eer.

IAN McARTHUR: Ian’s plans 
for the future, if all goes well, 
are to attend Western University 
and take an Arts Course. While 
here in school he has been an 
active member of the Key Club.

TOM GADJ1CAR: Tom has been 
in the Boy’s Hi-Y for two years 
and a member of the stage crew 
last year. This year he has really 
worked hard and plans to go to 
the University of Toronto to get 
an Arts degree in Physics and 
then on to California for his 
doctor’s degree. (So he hopes!)

HELEN MALCOLM: Helen 
came to us from Thistletown and 
immediately entered into the 
school’s activities as a Senior 
Cheerleader. Helen also took 
part in the harmonic melodies of 
our Glee Club. She will go to 
either O.A.C. or Teacher’s Col
lege. next year. Art and music 
are two of her hobbies.
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RON DULMAGE: Ron is one of 
the school’3 very sports minded 
members. He played rugby for 
the Senior team and Junior B 
hockey for th«. Belleville McFar
lands. Next year Ron will at
tend Queen's and take the Phys
ical Education course.

PAT MILLER: Pat said she 
wanted to go to the Twilight 
Zone and raise Martian Turnips. 
X^hat Pat learned in the Glee 
Club and the Keyettes probably 
won t help her an) while she is 
there but she has been a very 
pleasant character with whom to 
be acquainted.

GLENN CLARKE: Next year 
Glenn want to study Engineering 
at Queen s. Glenn played basket 
ball and football and was a 
member of the Boy’s Hi-Y.

BILL DEWBERRY: Bill has 
been an active member of the 
school band and the Belleville 
Music Society Band as well as 
vice-president of the Boys’ Hi-Y. 
Next year Bill will study Chem
ical Engineering at the University 
of Toronto.

MARY JANE JOHNSON: Mary 
Jane has shown that she has 
much ability in every subject 
and used her English talents for 
the Elevator. Mary Jane would 
like to study Nursing or go to 
Teacher's College, or, if she de
cides against these first two she 
will go to Queen's University.

DAVE ROSS: Next year Dave 
plans to study Radio and TV 
Arts at Ryerson. He has been 
active as President of the Radio 
Club last year and as vice-presi
dent this year. Dave has an ar
dent interest in sports cars and 
hi-fi.

ED FRANCHUK: Ed is very in
terested in scouting activities and 
has attended the World’s Scout 
Jamboree in the United States 
this year. Queen’s will be blessed 
by his presence next year, where 
he plans to take a degree in 
Honours History. We've seen Ed 
in the Drama Club’s plays “Our 
Town” and “Charlie’s Aunt . 
Stamp collecting is another of 
his interests.

ANN BLAKELY: Anne return
ed to B.C.I. this year from Al
bert College and next year she 
wants to leave B.C.I. and at
tend Teacher’s College. Anne is 
a member of the Girl’s Hi-Y.

JOSEPH LEE: Happy-go-lucky 
Joe has only recently arrived at 
B.C.I. and has already made 
himself well-known. He is the 
proud retainer of the title of 
form representative for XIIIA. 
After completing grade XIII this 
“proud retainer” will go to 
Teachers’ College.

EVELYN BEDFORD: Evelyn has 
taken a very active role in Jun
ior Farmers while forming a 
part of the Glee Club. A for
mer member of the Tumbling 
Club and Track and Field, she 
has taken part in a host of in
terform sports. Next year it’s 
Toronto Teachers’ College for 
Evelyn.

BILL LATTIMER: As of yet 
Bill is undecided as to his fu
ture but the University of To
ronto may play a major part in 
it. Bill is a director in the Key 
Club and valuable member on 
the Senior Football team. Bill 
is an active participant in inter
form and inter-school sports.

ROBERT DOLAN

GALE BRADEN: Gale, a past 
treasurer of the Glee Club and 
advertising manager of the Ele
vator, has also been a member 
of the Art and Drama Clubs. 
Throughout school she has taken 
part in many interform sports 
such as basketball, volleyball 
and badminton. Gale plans to 
take nursing at Kingston after 
XIII.

BEVERLY TROUNCE: During 
her years at B.C.I. Bev has been 
a valuable asset to such or
ganizations as the Camera Club, 
Junior Officials, Leaders and 
Students’ Council. For the past 
two years she has been a mem
ber of the Hillier and Amelias- 
burg Junior Farmers. Next year 
she plans to attend Toronto 
Teachers’ College.

RALPH FRID: Ralph has been 
a member of the Senior Rugby 
team, a member of the Boy's 
Hi-Y, and a member of the cast 
of the school play. Next year 
Ralph intends to study Aero
nautical Engineering at the Uni
versity of Toronto.
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ROBERT VANDYK: This is .the 
little man who stands up in Iron 
of you in the auditorium to fill 
his little camera full of light. 
As you can guess he is an active 
Camera Club member and he is 
Editor of Photography for the 
Elevator. Next year Robert will 
study Electronics at Waterloo 
College.

ROBERT GREEN: Throughout 
school Bob has been quite ac
tive in many interform sports. 
He too had the honour of form
ing a part of the hard-hitting, 
injury-riddled team of XIII A. 
Next year Bob has hopes of at
tending Ontario Veterinary Col
lege.

NELSON BANTING

JANETTE BOURGEAU: Jan
ette has not participated in any 
activities throughout school. 
Next year, however, she plans 
to go to Teachers’ College.

MARGARET ALYEA: Marg’s 
activities vary from the Elevator 
to the Glee Club. She has also 
participated in the Girls’ Hi-Y. 
Next year Marg has plans of 
Nursing Science at Queen’s.

BILL WHITE: Bill said he 
would most likely fill in for 
Chester on Gunsmoke once he 
had practised saying, 'Howdy, 
Mr. Dillon," and walking with a 
limp. If this doesn’t work. Bill 
wants to play second fiddle in 
a brass band. Best of luck. Bill, 
whatever you do.

GORDON VAUGHAN: Gord has 
not quite made up his mind what 
profession or vocation he will 
choose. He is going to take a 
Business Course until he decides. 
Good luck.

ALICE LAYTON: Yea, Queens! 
This is Alice’s cheer as she pre
pares herself for the big school. 
Alice has been a very busy girl, 
she was president of the Drama 
Club, Editor-in-Chief of the 
Elevator, and has been a member 
in good standing of the Girls' 
Hi-Y. Alice will major in Mod
ern Languages.

BARBARA MATTHEWS: ‘Babs’ 
has taken part in a few clubs 
such as the Drama Club. Girls’ 
Hi-Y. and the Elevator Society. 
She was also a Prefect. Next year 
Barb is going to Peterborough 
Teachers’ College and from there 
she hopes to take post graduate 
work at university.

DON CALLAGHAN: Don. at the 
moment, has not completely made 
up his mind as to what he wants 
to do ln the future. He has been 
thinking of going to Ryerson.

PAUL ELLIOT: Paul has been 
at B.C.I. all of his years in sec
ondary school, but next year Paul 
is going to leave and go to Ot
tawa, where he will attend Carle
ton College and take Journalism.

KAY CUNNINGHAM: Kay, a 
member of Keyettes and Prefects, 
and former member of the Art 
Club,, and Glee Club, has also 
participated in basketball and 
badminton. Kay plans to take 
nursing after finishing grade 
XIII.

PETER TRILL: Pete lends his 
versatile self to many of B.C.I.’s 
organizations: the Drama Club, 
the Key Club, the Glee Club, the 
Stage Crew and the Radio Club 
of which he is president. In his 
spare time Peter fills in at CJBQ 
behind the controls, or at home 
as a ham radio operator. Peter 
will take Engineering Physics 
at Queen’s after grade XIII.

CAROL HICKSON: This year 
Carol was class vice-president 
and XIIIA’s representative to the 
Students’ Council. Next year 
Carol will venture forth to To
ronto and Teachers’ College.

JULIE BRADFORD: A former 
member of Cheerleaders, Stu
dents’ Council and the Art Club, 
Julie has played an active part 
in the Drama Club, Leaders. 
Keyettes and Girls’ Athletics. 
She has also participated in 
badminton and basketball.. Next 
year Julie plans to take a Gen
eral Arts course at Western.
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CAROLYN WORLEY: This year 
she is treasurer of the Girls’ 
H1-Y and is a Prefect. Carolyn 
as in previous years has parti- 
‘•pated in al interform sports 

year she hopes toPjoin 
the ladies in white” at the 
Kingston General Hospital.

BETH ROBERTSON: Art and 
Archaeology at the University of 
Toronto is Beth’s destination 
next year. Beth has played a 
part in putting together this 
year’s Elevator and has been a 
member of the Girl’s Hi-Y for a 
number of years.

DONNA ENGLISH WAYNE CAMPBELL

RUTH DEMPSEY: Ruth has 
taken an active part in the Glee 
Club, Library Club, and the Ele
vator Society. After grade thir
teen she hopes to attend the 
University of Toronto and major 
in Modern History.

BARRY SIMPSON: Barry is the 
able president of the B.C.I.V.S. 
Students’ Council. He has par
ticipated in floor hockey and 
was the quarterback of XIIIA’s 
football team. Barry and his 
popular friend “Elmer" have 
contributed greatly to the success 
of many assemblies and Kampus 
Kapers alike. Barry is contem
plating Engineering at Queen’s 
or Architecture at the University 
of Toronto.

JANET SALISBURY

RITA MOSS: Besides being a 
member of the Girls’ Hi-Y, Art 
Club, Elevator Society and pres
ident of the Library Club, Rita 
also takes time from her ob
viously busy schedule of ac
tivities and studies to play in
terform sports. Next year holds 
a Medical Laboratory Tech
nology course at Kingston Gen
eral Hospital.

MARY BENNETT: Throughout 
school Mary has been quite ac
tive in the Camera Club and in
terform sports. Her hopes are 
in the direction of nursing at 
Montreal General next year.

DIANNE ANDERSON: Dianne 
is one of the school's make-up 
convenors, she has aided in Kam
pus Kapers and all of the Drama 
Club’s productions. As well she 
has been in the Girls’ Hi-Y and 
the Glee Club. Next year Diane 
wants to attend Queen's Univer
sity.

PAT BAKER
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Cmmencefnen t
This year’s commencement, held on October 28. 

1961 fulfilled the expectations of both students and 
parents. Our auditorium was filled to capacity as 
381 students received Honour Graduation Diplomas. 
Graduation Diplomas, Intermediate Certificates, Schol
arships and Bursaries.

The exercises opened with the traditional “Pro
cessional”, followed by the invocation read by the 
Rev. G. B. Woodcock.

Greetings were then extended to all by Mr. Orr, our 
principal, and High School Board Chairman. Mr. A. 
0. Drysdale.

Approximately 200 students received their inter
mediate certificates presented by G. A. Shaver, Miss 
D Martinson, C. G. Heard and Mrs. K. Pryor.

The choral ensemble under the direction of Mr. 
Templer favoured the audience with a few well- 
chosen songs.

Miss Dwyer introduced the guest speaker, a former 
graduate of B.C.I.V.S.. Miss Gladys Munnings. In
spector of Secondary Schools, Dept, of Education.

Miss Munnings directed her speech to graduating 
'indents, suggesting to those who have not yet made 
in their minds about the future to make a careful 
stu Iv of their abilities, qualities of character and in

Valedictory

Mr. Orr. honoured guests, members of the staff, 
honour graduates, and students.

This day of celebration should be dedicated to 
retrospect and especially to the praise of those im
portant people who have played so large a part in 
zuiding the development of our lives. Since the 
memory of our high school career is the best of our 
past, it is needed to stimulate the students of today to 
try their departmental examinations. We honour the 
graduates who have succeeded in toppling the for
midable wall at the end of our high school career, 
therefore, we now belong to the alumni of B.C.I.V.S.

Our parting from this place in the latter days of 
June, was rather disorganized — some students were 
finished before others, or began to work immediately 
without attending the scattered end-of-exam parties; 
thus a real farewell never took place. In this valedic
tory, I should like to say a formal farewell to each 
and every one of the students of the class of 1960.

Bulwer wrote, “A chord stronger or weaker is snap
ped asunder in every parting, and time’s busy fingers 
are not practised in resplicing the broken ties. Meet 
again you may; will it be in the same way? with the 
same sympathies? with the same sentiments? Will the 
souls hurrying on in divers paths unite once more 
as if the interval had been a dream? Rarely, rarely!”

Now that we meet again, on this solemn occasion, 
let us assess this statement. Most of us have gone into 
special fields of learning — either in universities, in 
hospitals, in teacher’s college, or in the world of 
business. There we are making new friends in quest 
of knowledge, developing new interests, and seeing 
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terests. Miss Julie Bradford had the honour of thank
ing the speaker for her inspiring address. Following 
this, Graduation Diplomas were presented to 126 
students by D. C. Stirling, A. C. Campbell, D. Rowe 
and G. A. Wishart.

Special Commercial Certificates were presented to 
21 students by J. A. Snetsinger and Mr. Allen.

Mr. Orr and Mr. Buckley presented the smiling 
Class of 36 Grade 13 students with their Honour 
Graduation Diplomas.

The Valedictorian, Miss Barbara Wien, a first year 
language student at the University of Toronto, ex
pressed her thoughts and those of her fellow students 
of their Alma Mater and teachers, ending her speech 
with "Ave atque Vale” — hail and farewell and 
thank you!

Miss Tamsin Reid added a musical touch at this

and
time with a well-executed piano solo.

Mr. H. F. Mott presented the Scholarships 
Prizes, then followed by Honour Pins presented by 
Julie Bradford and Barry Simpson. Last but not least 
was the presentation of School Letters, by J. N. Reid, 
Mrs. M. Burgess and H. M. Townsend.

After the singing of the school song and the 
National Anthem. Commencement exercises closed for 
another year.

new things. Therefore, we are not the same people 
who left this building last summer and we cannot 
have the same relationship with one another.

Knowledge, like friendship, must be renewed by 
ceaseless effort and contact if it is not to be lost. 
Einstein defined knowledge in terms of a marble 
statue which stands in the desert and is continually 
threatened with burial by the shifting sands. Our 
hands must do their part to scrape away the sands of 
ignorance. The school has always been the most im
portant means of transferring knowledge and tradi
tion from one generation to the next. The present 
development of society has weakened the position of 
the family as a bearer of traditions and education. 
Some people are under the impression that school 
should be an institution for the transfer of a maximum 
number of facts to the growing generation. This 
definition of knowledge should be dead. True know
ledge. in my opinion, is an intangible understanding 
within the individual which comes from the ceaseless 
bombardment of facts on the mind. In each of us 
it should develop those qualities and capabilities 
which are of value in the welfare of mankind. This 
common purpose does not mean the destruction of 
individuality. On the contrary, the aim of the school 
must be to train self-sufficient and intelligent citizens 
who see in the service of the community their high
est ambition. The student must be stimulated and 
urged to take part in intellectual activities. No matter 
whether it is the first composition in primary school 
or a university thesis, the mere writing of it gives 
one incentive to further ones’ horizons.

The student who does this work may have been 
under an outside pressure, or been influenced by a 
desire for prestige, or sometimes even have had a 
real interest in the subject coupled by an earnest 
search for truth. The benefit which he would receive 
from his accomplishment would depend upon the 
motive — did he do it because he feared punishment? 
or did he desire pleasure and satisfaction? or did he 
wish to be a material success? The man who desires 
success above all in life is one who receives a great 
deal from his fellow men, usually incomparably more 
than he gives to them. But a man’s worth lies in 
what he gives and not in what he is able to receive. 
The most important reason for work in life is the 
pleasure in it, its result, and the knowledge that he 
is doing something of value for the community.

From the moment when Mr. C. E. Templer first 
raised his baton for the B.C.I.V.S. Band, the audience, 
attending the opening night of the fifteenth annual 
presentation of Kampus Kapers, was thrilled by a 
night of lively entertainment.

To a full house and a receptive audience the Master 
of Ceremonies, Peter Annis introduced the whole cast 
in a rousing opening number “High-Ho”, directed by 
Mr. Templer at the organ, and accompanied by Bob 
Weese at the piano.

Selections from Gilbert and Sullivan’s “H. M. S. 
Pinafore” with the B.C.I.V.S. Glee Club, provided the 
witty, gay mood that such an evening requires. Ellen 
Vincent, Wayne Soble and Peter van Everdingen as 
soloists made the most of this background mood.

Calypso music, with music and atmosphere of the 
Caribbean was the offering of Los Chicos Cantandos, 
a sextet of Julie Bradford, Glenys Dickey, John Bron
son, Jim Davis, Brian Mackenzie and Barry Roberts. 
Audience participation in the second number was a 
delight for all who enjoy the rhythm of southern 
melodies. “The Matadors” a vocal and instrumental 
group of Helen Malcolm, Tom Gadjicar, Gary Thom
son, John Francis, David Smith, Jim Stansfield, Peter 
van Everdingen and Laverne Pounder, were given 
real applause for their selections “Blue Moon” and 
“Young Love” — mood music of the present era.

Miss Lana Lockyer of Prince Edward Collegiate 
Institute in Picton was the guest vocalist, and was 
accompanied in able fashion by Miss Elizabeth 
Walmsley, also of Picton. Miss Lockyer’s pleasant 
rendering of “My Favourite Things” and “It’s Magic” 
was in refined contrast with the rollicking tempo of 
the other musical selections.

Instrumentalists, worthy of note, were Martyn 
Cooper playing a cornet solo “Wonderland by Night” 
accompanied by Roger Ling at the piano.

Bridging the gaps between the musical and the 
athletic, the B.C.I.V.S. Twirlettes demonstrated cap
ably ,their skill in executing intricate movements. 
Its choreography by Heather Durno, the group in
cluded as well, Barbara Mattis, Patti Nickle, Gay 
Scott and Alice Wannamaker. In the gleam of a 
darkened stage, the twirling of a baton with fluor- 

To produce this type of person is the purpose of 
the school and thus also the purpose of its teachers. 
The fact that we have national leaders, and are stead
ily progressing not only in the field of science, but 
also in the humanities, is a direct compliment to our 
teachers. Now is the time for us to say a sincere 
thank you to the teachers of B.C.I. & .VS. who gave 
us of their time and wisdom that we might graduate 
tonight. To our parents also we owe the deepest 
gratitude for enabling us to go to school instead of 
making us work for a living, and for keeping us at 
our studies when the temptation to stray became too 
great. On behalf of all those who are gathered here 
tonight, I would like to extend to you, both teachers 
and parents, a sincere “Ave atque Vale” — hail and 
farewell, and thank you.

KaperA
escent ends led colourfully to the breath-taking demon
stration of Miss Durno herself as she deftly twirled a 
baton with flaming ends. The final number in unison, 
caught up the nautical mood of the Pinafore against 
a back-drop of the school flag, and the back-ground 
of the music of the school song, a cleverly’ arranged 
number measured off against “The Halls of Monte
zuma”.

Two comedy acts gave the balance wheel a further 
turn; the first a radio interview between an announcer 
David McMurray and Russian pianist Ron Hotchkiss. 
The second a chance conversation in satire between 
Alan Barkley and Bill Nemtin, on the isues that make 
the world, the nation and our city, the choice locales 
that they are.

For the gymnastic display, the generous applause 
was most encouraging. Free Calisthenics, demon
strated by C. Boomhower, B. Burley. R. Herrington. 
J. Muir, R. Ridley, B. Rushlow, and H. Taylor, led 
into the Parallel Bar Display where the required 
skill was exhibited by J. Miller, R. Ridley, B. Rushlow. 
H. Taylor and D. Tom.

Yet the Trampoline Display was one more feat 
to be enjoyed; and again the boys assisted by E. 
Deacon, H. MacDonald and J. Morgan held the 
audience captive as they executed with precision and 
daring their various movements.

The Pyramid Club, the test of strength, skill, en
durance and timing, and the result of weeks of train
ing and persistence, was the finale to this part of 
the programme. Under the direction of Mr. H. 
Townsend, thirty-six boys took part in some thirty 
movements, to the complete enjoyment of the spect
ators.

So far, we have said nothing about “Fifi ' the clown, 
who was the element of whimsy during these acro
batic displays. A real athlete in his own right, he 
injected the proper element of relief in these tense 
moments: he added the dash of balance and colour 
that these displays so often need. Sincere thanks to 
you, Fifi.

The nostalgic “Thanks for the Memories” sung by 
the entire cast brought night number one of Kampus 
Kapers number fifteen to a most glittering close.
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PrfyeA and faardA
PRINCIPAL’S AWARD. To the student obtaining 

highest standing in nine Grade XIII papers. Won 
by Barbara Wien; presented by Mr. E. A. Orr.

STUDENT COUNCIL WAR MEMORIAL PRIZE 
OF $25. To the student obtaining second high
est standing in nine Grade XIII papers. Won 
by Diane Burrows; presented by Barry Simpson.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL WOMEN’S CLUB 
PRIZE of $25. To a deserving student from 
B.C.I.V.S. entering Belleville General Hospital 
as a student nurse. (The student is eligible for 
a similar prize next year provided she con
tinues her training in Belleville General Hospital.) 
Won by Donna Boomer; presented by Miss 
Mildred Hall.

WILSON CONCRETE PRODUCTS LIMITED PRIZE 
OF $25. To the student entering an Engineering 
Course with highest standing in Grade XIII 
Physics and Chemistry. Won by John Bakker; 
presented by Mr. Charles Lundy.

HISTORY PRIZE of $25. Donated by the B.C.I.V.S. 
Keyette Club for highest standing in Grade XIII 
History. Won by Lynda Devereux; presented 
by Sylvia Schwab.

SIDAM LIMITED PRIZE. A wrist watch to the 
student with highest standing in Grade XIII 
Physics. Won by John Bakker; presented by Mr. 
G. A. Shaver.

TRIGONOMETRY PRIZE of $20. Donated by Mr. 
E. H. Burgess to the student with highest stand
ing in Trigonometry who completed the course 
in one year. Won by Frances Dickens; pre
sented by Mr. E. H. Burgess.

MATHEMATICS PRIZE OF $15. Donated by Mr. 
D. C. Stirling for highest standing in Grade 
XIII Algebra, Geometry and Trigonometry. Won 
by James Morton; presented by Mr. D. C. Stir
ling.

BIOLOGY PRIZE OF $10. Donated by Mr. K. S. 
Hill for highest standing in Grade XIII Biology. 
Won by Barbara Wien; presented by Mr. K. S. 
Hill.

FRENCH PRIZE OF $10. Donated by Miss J. Tickell 
for highest standing in Grade XIII French. Won 
by Barbara Wien; presented by Mrs. R. Boyce.

LATIN PRIZE OF $10. Donated by Mr. M. H. Han
cock for highest standing in Grade XIII Latin. 
Won by Diane Burrows; presented by Mr. M. H. 
Hancock.

ELTON SILLS MEMORIAL PRIZE OF $35. To the 
best all round boy in the final year of any 
course. Won by James Morton; presented by 
Mr. E. H. Burgess.

BAY OF QUINTE DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL 
BOARD PRIZES OF $25 EACH. For highest 
standing in Grade XII. General course: won by 
Robert Weese; Commercial Course: won by 
Karen Bryant; Home Economics Course: won by 
Donna Boomer; presented by Mr. A. 0. Drys
dale.

BELLEVILLE KIWANIS CLUB PRIZES. For high
est standing in the following courses: Grade XI 
General ($25) won by Beverley McCullough; 
Grade X General ($25) won by Alan Slavin;

Grade IX, Course III ($25) Won by Sheryl 
Drysdale; Grade XI Home Economics ($15) 
Won by Pauline Walsh; Grade X Home Econ
omics ($10) Won by Linda McGowan; presented 
by Mr. George Tripp.

ROTARY CLUB OF BELLEVILLE PRIZES. For 
second highest standing in: Grade XII ($15) 
won by Alice Layton; Grade XI ($10) won by 
Marion Smith; presented by Mr. William Hurst.

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY PRIZES. For high
est standing in: Grade X Technical Course I$20) 
won by Leonard Trudeau; Grade IX, Course 
III with double Shop option ($20) won by David 
Kingston; Grade XII Geography ($10) won by 
Evelyn Bedford; presented by Mr. A. O. Drys
dale.

T. S. SCHWAB PRIZE OF $15. For highest standing 
in the Special Commercial Course. Won by 
Marion Forward; presented by Miss Jean Nai
smith.

SOROPTOMIST CLUB PRIZE OF $25. For highest 
standing in Grade XI of the Commercial Course. 
Won by Gail Greatrix; presented by Mrs. B. 
Corke.

UNDERWOOD LIMITED PRIZE OF $10. For 
highest standing in Grade X of the Commercial 
Course. Won by Blanche Swan; presented by 
Mr. J. Trafford.

JAMES TEXTS LIMITED PRIZE OF $10. To the 
student with highest standing in Grade IX tak
ing the double Commercial option. Won by 
Garry Sweetman; presented by Mr. J. W. Mc
Connell.

GUIDANCE DEPARTMENT PRIZES. For highest 
standing in Grade IX, Course III ($15) won by 
Frances Potter.
For highest standing in Grade IX, Course II 
($10) won by Douglas Boomhower.
For highest standing in Grade IX, Course I ($5) 
w’on by Robert Rutherford; presented by Miss 
Muriel Gibson.

MADELINE YOUNG PRIZE OF $25. For highest 
standing in English in Grade XII of the Gen
eral Course. Won by Alice Layton; presented 
by Miss Mary Dwyer.

A. D. ARCHIBALD PRIZE OF $10. For highest 
standing in Bookkeeping and Business Law in 
Grade XII of the Commercial Course. Won by 
Patricia Whalen; presented by Mr. J. W. Mc
Bride.

FRENCH PRIZE OF $10. Donated by the teachers of 
French in Grades XI and XII for highest stand
ing in French in these grades. Won by Mar
garet Alyea and Alice Layton; presented by Miss 
Ruth Silvester.

B.C.I.V.S. LIBRARY CLUB PRIZE OF $15. To the 
student with highest standing in English in 
Grade XI of the Commercial Course who con
tinues in Grade XII of that Course. Won by 
Gail Greatrix; presented by Faye Courtemanche.

QUINTE PAINT AND WALLPAPER PRIZES. For 
highest standing in Art. Grade XII - a certificate 
for artist’s materials, value $12.50. Won by 
Gail Robinson. Grade XI - a certificate for 
artist’s materials, value $7.50. Won by Alan 
Barkley; presented by Mr. H. Farrow.
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rrvniF PRIZES OF $25 EACH. 
ROLUF'S MUSIC CBNTR become most pro- 

To the two students w w instruments. Won 
ficient in ‘heir chosen d ^nted

bv Catherine Cook and Lari
bv Mr. C. E. Templet. ., f E Temp-

MUSIC PRIZE OF $10- .hown outstanding
ler to the student who haMus](.

J&W n»n r- 

in Grade XI Music. Won by jonn i

,oh( iwe or « r» hisi>» >“"d- L i. Cr.de X M«*. Won by C»»P"! 
TvrPontpJ hv Mr. J. Deacon.

VALIERE WRIGHTMEYER ESTY PRIZE OF 810- 
For highest standing in Grade IX Music. 'S on 
bv Janies White; presented by Mr. C. E. Templet.

AGRICULTURE PRIZE OF $5. Donated bv the

Belleville Creameries for highest standin. • 
Grade X of the Agriculture Course. Won k" 
Brian Skinner; presented by Mr. H. G Ra£ by

STEWART HILL TROPHY. To the Indian “ m t , 
with the highest average in any grade in 
Bay of Quinte District Secondary School.
by Ralph Brant; donated and presented bv Mf 
Stewart Hill.

GIRLS' HLY TROPHY. To the best all round aid 
in Grade XII or XIII. Awarded to Ruth Slavin- 
presented by Frances Rydman.

PETER BENNETT KEY BOY MEMORIAL TROPHY 
To the best all round boy in any year but the 
final. Awarded to Peter Annis; presented bv 
Robert Burr .

KEYETTE CLUB TROPHY. To the outstanding girl 
athlete of the year. Awarded to Carolyn Worley- 
presented by Glenys Dickey.

H. M. TOWNSEND ATHLETIC TROPHY. To the 
outstanding athlete of the year. Awarded to 
Janies Morton: presented by Mr. H. M. Towns
end.

IZuAamA and ^ckolardkipA

LOUIS ROSENFELD SCHOLARSHIP Of <1.50 ■ ash 
plus free tuition for four years at I nivcrsit' of 
Toronto; total value of -1196. io the student 
with highest aggregate in nine Grade XIII papers. 
Won by Barbara Wien; presented bv \L. M. 
Hancock.

ONTARIO SCHOLARSHIPS Of > lOO EACH, .o 
students obtaining an overage of at least 8Q«. on 
eight Grade XIII papers and proceeding to fur
ther formal education. Awarded to Diane Bur
rows and Barbara Wien: presented bv Mr A 0 
Drysdale.

D0^TVNCIAL aid bur. 
F, For University ($500) James Morton- 
For University ($.,001 Barbara Wien For Uni’ 
verity ($500) Sheila Wynne.
I$ 00) Ma’01 ^a?tlyn McGurni Eor Grade XIII 
Ze wX‘Alyea:-F0r Gra^ XI1 <«100)

ouS;1”'"d«,dJ“”

Allege of Pharmacy Ontario

A«<™. chxito"''®»- To fc “«d«iL5.C1|OLARSHIP or 
e,ght grade XIII paner/V'^’ Ending jn 
Thirty-Four PaperS and Proceeding tr/fu"

BUR-

ther formal education, preference being given 
to a son or daughter of a veteran. Awarded to 
Joan Davenport; presented by Mrs. E .F. Smith, 
Educational Secretary.

ARMY. NAVY. AIR FORCE VETERANS IN CAN
ADA (UNIT 201) SCHOLARSHIP OF $50. To 
a veteran's son or daughter with highest standing 
in nine grade XIII papers and proceeding to 
further formal education. Awarded to 1 bane 
Burrows. Presented by Mr. J. C. Lundberg.

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER SCHOLARSHIP OF 
$100. To the student with highest standing in 
Grade XIII English Literature and Composition. 
Awarded to Diane Burrows; presented by Mr. 
W. F. Buckley.

JULIUS ABRAMSKY MEMORIAL BURSARA OF 
$50. Io a student with standing in eight Gra e 
XIII papers and proceeding into Nursing, Pr® 
ference being given to a girl entering a ln'- 
versity Nursing Course. Awarded to I h) 1S 
Walsh; donated and presented by Dr. Sydney 
C. Rose. .

B.C.I.V.S. HOME AND SCHOOL ASSOCIATION 
BURSARIES OF $25 EACH. To Grade N ‘ 
students proceeding to Grade XIII. Awarded t 
Carolyn Worley and Edward Franchuk. Pr

r ®ented by Mr- M- R- Linscott. , . ,
CANADIAN LEGION BURSARIES. To students^ 

nave made satisfactory progress and " “ 
fathers were killed or totally disabled on at 
service. $50.00 - awarded by the Bellev 
Branch to Arthur Alyea; presented by Mr. - , 
man Spencer. $25.00 - awarded by the a 
Auxiliary to Barbara Gannon; presented ) 
Mary Bailey.

Honour PinA

Meribeth Anderson Susanne Palmer
Alan Barkley Nancy Salisbury
Donna Boomer Marion Smith
Rose Brown Linda Stalker
Robert Burr Rosemary Tanner
Cheryl Cholav Herbert Taylor
Glenys Dickey Harry Tom
Marion Forward Lyle Vanclief
Edw-ard Franchuk Helen Vandermeulen
Gail Greatrix Victoria Wheeler
Robert Johnston Fred Wien
Beverley McCullough John Woodley
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TIP TOP DRY CLEANERS

88 Station Street

Flowers by Weller's

400 Front Street - Belleville
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Where Only the Best is Good Enough
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GOODMAN’S STORE for MEN

J. DIAMOND and SONS

WALKER’S MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR

MEAGHER’S MEN’S WEAR

SHAW’S MEN’S WEAR

DON STANTON MEN’S SHOP

DOVER’S LIMITED
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Alumni
Higher education
Sylvia Allen—Ryerson
John Bakker—McMaster
John Bateman—Carleton
Keltic Burr—Western
Dianne Burrows—University of Toronto 
Stephanie Dahl—University of British Columbia.
Joan Davenport—University of Toronto
Frances Dickens—Queen’s
Bill Eakins—Guelph
Irene Hrachovec—University of Toronto
Martin Hughes—McMaster
Trina Janitch—Carleton
Judith Linton—Queen’s
Jack McMahon—Ryerson
Ian McMillan—Ryerson
Jim Morton—Queen’s
Judith Mott—Queen’s
Dorian Robinson—Pharmacy
Bill Skelly—Royal Military College
Ruth Slavin—Ryerson
William Sprague—Dalhousie
Philip Sweetnam—University of New Brunswick 
Phyllis Walsh—Queen’s
Harold Werkhoven—Guelph Agricultural College 
Barbara Wien—University of Toronto
Alice Williamson—Shaws Business School 
Shiela Wynne—Queen’s

Hurting
Maigaret Butler—Belleville General Hospital 
\ derie Campbell—Belleville General Hospital 
(.'•■ethelvn I ethers—Belleville General Hospital 
Donna Cooper—Belleville General Hospital 
Elizabeth Ann Crawford—Belleville General Hospital 
Joan Defalque—Ottawa
Janet Giffin—
Sheila Parkhurst—Royal Victoria Hospital. Montreal 
Marilyn Phillips—Belleville General Hospital
Eva Regent—Royal Victoria Hospital. Montreal 
Janice Taft—Belleville General Hospital 
Sharon Tinkess—Belleville General Hospital 
Nancy Walters—Montreal
Gloria Wilson—Kingston General Hospital
Mary Lee Wrenshall—Kingston General Hospital

Teachers College
Brenda Black—Toronto
Vivian Bowerman—Peterborough
Diane Currie—Peterborough
Linda Devereux—Peterborough
Marie Hall—Peterborough
Lynne McConnell—Peterborough
Marilyn McGurn—Peterborough
Greer Muir—Peterborough
Carole Walbridge—Peterborough
Sue-Ann Wallace—Peterborough

frarried
Faye Adams
Sandra Burns
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Working
Marie Anderson—Stewart-Warner 
Donna Anderson—Stewart-Warner 
Allan Armstrong—
Patsy Armstrong—Reward Shoe Store 
Bruce Asselstine Labourer 
Diane Banting—Mead Johnson 
Jack Bender—Bank
Donna Boomer—Belleville Hospital 
Heather Bowman—
Ray Boyle—R.C.A.F.
Gloria Broad—Hairdressing 
John Brooks—Zeller s
Ken Brooks—Peterborough 
Eileen Brown—Hawkins 
Karen Bryant—Northern Electric 
Jean Buchanan—Belleville Hospital 
Sharon Campbell—Hairdressing 
Ray Cannons—Labourer 
Karen Carr—Ontario Hydro 
Sandy Casey—County Offices 
Klaus Chowanietz—Toronto 
Doris Colden—Corby Distillery Ltd. 
Larry Cottrell—Service Station 
Glenda Cowey—Deacon’s 
Bruce DeGenova—Quinte Roofing 
Jane Dejong—
William Dafoe—Labourer
Bettv Dickens—Corby Distillery Ltd. 
Keith Dickey—Accountant 
Adrienne Doolittle—Stewart-Warner
Bruce Dowdle—Bowl-O-Drome 
William Ferguson— 
John Terkin—Auto Mechanic 
Sheila Ferrara—Loblaws 
Brenda Fetch—Hawkins 
Lorraine Foote—Canners 
William Forbes—Trenton Coal 
Leon Fox—Ward’s Grocery 
Bob Fraser—St. Lawrence Welding 
Thelma Halsall—Bata Shoe Co. 
Joanne Hannafin—Domestic 
Norma Harsburg—Domestic 
Helen Hart—American Optical 
Paul Henry—Belleville Creameries 
Jeannette Horton—Stewart-Warner 
Frances Jordan—Walker Hardware 
Carolyn Kerby—Bank of Nova Scotia 
Marie Knowlton—Bank of Montreal 
Bob Ladoucier—Shell Oil 
Lillian Leween—Dawson’s Motel 
Terry Lewington—Telegraph Office 
Dan Lucas—Labourer
Jean Luffman—Avon Jewellery 
Charles Lundy—Bank of Commerce 
Carolyn Maracle—
Charlene McCambridge—Necchi Sewing Centre 
John Middleton—Finance Co.
Brian Miles—Army 
Marlene Minaker—Waitress 
Sandra Morrow—Ontario Hydro 
Bill Munro—Mailman 
Ted Murphy—Trudeau’s 
Sharon O’Neill-Stewart-Warner 
Karen Osterhout—Bank of Nova Scotia 
k^Ut) arber Bank of Commerce 
Kirk Parsons—Auto Mechanic 
Joan Parsons—Trudeau’s 
Don Pordham—

Carolyn Potts—Belleville Hospital 
Tony Potts—Contractor
Elaine Powell—Bank of Montreal 
Joan Redquest—Dr. Locke 
Corinne Rhodes—Woolworth’s 
Bob Rice—Toronto
Gail Robinson—Belleville Hospital
Donna Rowe—Dr. Empson
Roscoe Russel—
Nancy Salisbury—American Optical
Glenn Skinner—Labourer
David Stanton—Quinte Roofing
Allen Stapley—Toronto
Sheila Thorn—Canners
Joanne Twining—Mead Johnson
Marie Valentyne—Mutual Life
Helen Vandermeulen—Walker’s Hardware
Beverly Wannamaker—Hobby Shop
Marilyn Watson—McFarlane Gendron Mfg. Co. 
Patricia Whalen—International Hardware 
Bill Wickett—Labourer
Harry Wilson—Wilson’s Automotive
Carole Woods—Northern Electric
Gerald Woods—American Optical 
Diane Wright—Y.M.C.A.
Tony Wright—R.C.A.F.

Transferred
Bill Allen—M.S.S.
Colin Allenby—M.S.S.
Monty Alyea—M.S.S.
Barry Ashbury—M.S.S.
Dave Badour—M.S.S.
Heather Bailey—M.S.S.
Reginald Bailey—Montreal 
Rodney Begbia—M.S.S.
Robert Bleeckman—M.S.S.
Colin Box—Albert College 
Harvey Brant—M.S.S.
Noreen Brooks—Quinte 
Rose Brown—M.S.S.
Boyd Carr—Manitoba
Delores Chestnut—O.B.C.
Ted Clarke—M.S.S.
Ernest Crain—M.S.S.
Jamieson Dahl—British Columbia
Frank DeLove—M.S.S.
Philip DiCarlo—London
Richard Dixon—M.S.S.
Marlene Douglas—O.B.C.
Robert Dunsmore—M.S.S.
Marilyn Eastcott—Hamilton 
Gary Elliott—M.S.S.
Paul Emerson—M.S.S.
Edward Fleet—M.S.S.
Marion Forward—Quinte 
John French—M.S.S.
Wayne Garrison—M.S.S.
Thomas Goodwin—M.S.S.
Vincent Golden—M.S.S.
Terry Graham—M.S.S.
Robert Gray—M.S.S.
Douglas Gregg—M.S.S.
Janet Hamilton—Trenton 
Donald Hendrick—M.S.S.
David Joy—M.S.S.
Gary Knight—M.S.S.
Hans Koomans—Kemptville

Gary Lafferty—O.B.C. 
Roger Lafferty—M.S.S. 
Georgina Langstaff—Centre Hastings H.S. 
Raynard Lawson—M.S.S.
Gerald Lennips—M.S.S. 
John Lensen—M.S.S. 
David Lewis—M.S.S. 
Carol Lintott—Quinte 
Larry Lightfoot—Albert College 
Norman Lightfoot—Albert College 
James Lockwood—M.S.S. 
Anne Machold—O.B.C. 
Ray Maracle-—M.S.S.
Gloria Maxwell—Sarnia 
Ian McConnell—M.S.S. 
Ross McCoy—M.S.S. 
Dwight McDavitt—B.C. 
Gordon McKee—M.S.S. 
David McLaughlon—M.S.S. 
Wayne McLennan—M.S.S. 
William McMurray—M.S.S. 
Wayne McPherson—M.S.S. 
Joan McQuaid-—Kingston 
George Messer—M.S.S. 
Chris Mix—England 
Robert Morris—M.S.S. 
Gary Moon—M.S.S. 
Leslie Moreau—M.S.S. 
Patricia Mulholland—O.B.C. 
Diane O’Rea—O.B.C. 
Karen Palmer—Quinte 
Bruce Parks—M.S.S. 
Eleanor Pattilto—Trenton 
Lynn Punchard—Ottawa 
Darwin Revoy— 
Samuel Rekher—M.S.S. 
Paul Rigby—British Columbia 
Arnold Ritz—Kemptville 
Lawrence Robinson—M.S.S. 
Ted Robinson—M.C.S. 
Joseph Robitaille—M.S.S. 
Roluf Rudolphe—M.S.S. 
Frances Rydman—Kingston C.V.I. 
Carol Savin—Whitby Ladies College 
Leonard Seames—M.S.S.
Edward Sherman—M.S.S. 
Sue Skelly—Montreal 
Brian Skinner—M.S.S. 
Alan Spencer—Prince Edward D.C.I. 
Lloyd Spencer—M.S.S.
Wayne Spencer—M.S.S. 
Ray Stephens—M.S.S. 
Dave Summers—M.S.S. 
Christopher Tanner—Ottawa 
Rosemary Tanner—Ottawa 
Marilyn Tapp—O.B.C. 
Sherry Tomas—Trenton 
Linda Tory—O.B.C. 
Clare Treverton—M.S.S. 
Leonard Trudeau—M.S.S. 
Ray Turcotte—Tweed H.S. 
John Tweedy—M.S.S. 
Harold Uens—M.S.S.
Lyle Van Allen—Norwood 
Nancy Van Tassel—M.S.S. 
William Wallis—M.S.S. 
Barbara Walsh—O.B.C. 
Jean Waterhouse—Kemptville 
Sheila Wellman—Quinte 
Larry Zebedee—M.S.S.
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Ross Stores Co. Ltd.

ma

258 Front Street

Belleville
MEN’S WEAR

BOY’S WEAR

CHILDREN’S WEAR

Your Main Family Shopping Centre

THERE IS A LIVELY SPIRIT AT CARLETON
The Carleton spirit is exemplified by the University’s modern 
architecture. The campus presents a picture of growth and progress 
in an attractive parkland setting in the heart of Canada’s Capital.

In its faculty, Carleton has been fortunate in attracting men and 
women of stature and vision dedicated in their resolve to interpret 

nowledge and extend the boundaries of what is known of man’s 
place in the Universe.

There are exceptional opportunities for graduate study in the unique 
academic atmosphere of Carleton’s new Rideau River campus. 
Carleton offers bachelors' degrees in Arts, Science, Journalism, 
and Engineering; M.A., M.Sc., and Ph.D. programs; special Public 
Administration studies; scholarships, bursaries and loans.

For complete information write to the Registrar

CARLETON university 
COLONEL BY DRIVE, OTTAWA 1, ONTARIO

(sOmplirMnts of

172r2 Front St.

TOP-FLITE HOUSEWARES

Compliments of

YARD GOODS & DRAPERIES

(Compliments of

ZELLER’S
LTD.

RETAILERS TO

THRIFTY

CANADIANS

240 Front Street

(Compliments of

The James Text Ltd.•
BOOKS - OFFICE AND SCHOOL

SUPPLIES

SMITH-CORONA TYPEWRITERS 

AND ADDING MACHINES•
183-185 Front Street

WO 8-6775 WO 8-6776
f’agc Forty

“All the world's a stage and all the men and 

women merely players.”

Shakespeare’s “As You Like It”

(Compliments of tin

B.C.I.V.S. DRAMA CLUB

President .... Cheryl Cholav i

Vice-President . . . Alan Barkley :

Secretary .... Eleanor Boyd =

Treasurer..............................Ed Franchuk =

Staff Advisors . . . Miss Morrison =

Miss Lampros =

Buy the family carton 
of 6 big bottles

Moira Beverages
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Belleville

School and Club Pins

Rings

Trophies ■ Medals

Prize RibbonsL G. BYRD & SON

Celluloid Buttons
EARL DARRAH

Felt, Embroidered and

Chenille Crests

Crested Sweat Shirts, etc

TROPHY-CRAFT LIMITED 
“INSIGNIA JEWELLERS'

(Compliment) of

Oxygen
Actylene

Paint and Wallpaper 

Dealers

QUINTE
PAINT & WALLPAPER LTD.

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
CO. LTD.

102 LOMBARD ST. TORONTO

Welding Supplies

CANADIAN

WELDING GASES LIMITED
BELLEVILLE — KINGSTON

OSHAWA
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PETERBOROUGH

Save Time . . . Save Money!

It’s Easy
To Shop The Modem Catalogue Way

ORDER BY PHONE WO 8-5751
329 FRONT STREET 

BELLEVILLE

FC RALEIGH I V^L-I—O C.C.M. and
CONVENIENT TERMS R E PA IR S RECONDITIONED

ARRANGED ACCESSORIES BICYCLES

TRICYCLES - WAGONS - DOLL PRAMS - SCOOTERS

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

CRESTS - (Prices on Request)

ARCHERY - FISHING TACKLE - RUGBY - SOCCER - EXERCISERS - DARTS AND | 

BOARD - BASKETBALLS, ETC. j

BICYCLES FLASHLIGHTS SPORTS

STEPHEN LICENCE LIMITED |
Dial WO 8-9363 GERRY BONGARD 299 Front St.
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EMERGENCY DOOR
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XIII B

Name: SHARON YEALLAND
Nickname: Sharon
Ambition: School teacher and . .
Probable Destiny: No doubt! Bellevi”e 

housewife.
Favourite Pastime: Waiting for week

ends.

Name: DIANNE ANDERSON
Nickname: Di.
Ambition: Beatnik.
Probable Destiny: Wooler housewife.
Favourite Pastime: Talking on the 

phone to Alice.

Name: ALICE LAYTON
Nickname: Jo.
Ambition: Language teacher
Probable Destiny: Absent-minded pro

fessor.
Favourite Pastime: Listening to crazy 

music.

Name: JACK MacKEEN
Nickname: Jack.
Ambition: Finish school
Probable Destiny: Married to a nagging 

wife.
Favourite Pastime: Girls! Girls! Girls!

Name: RUTH DEMPSEY
Nickname: Roofy.
Ambition: Career woman.
Probable Destiny: Career woman.
Favourite Pastime: Going to Beatnik 

parties.

Name: DON CALLAGHAN.
Nickname: Don.
Ambition: Pass English.
Probable Destiny: Cowboy.
Favourite Pastime: Sleeping.

Name. MARILYN McFARLANE
Nickname: Marilyn.
Ambition: Teacher.
Probable Destiny: Go back to George

town.
Favourite Pastime: Pioneer Club.

Name: JACQUELINE SILLS.
Nickname: Jackie.
Ambition: Social Worker.
Probable Destiny: Potato peeler.
Favourite Pastime: B.W.

Name: JOAN RORABECK.
Nickname: Joan.
Ambition: Nursing.
Probable Destiny: A second Florence 

Nightingale.
Favourite Pastime: Geometry at 8.50 

in the morning.

Name: PETER WESTON.
Nickname: Pete.
Ambition: Indefinite.
Probable Destiny: Star of N.H.L.
Favourite Pastime: Need I say?

Name: ROD FOLLWELL
Nickname: Rod.
Ambition: Prime Minister.. What else!
Probable Destiny: Leader of Conserva

tives.
Favourite Pastime: Boy’s Athletics.

Name: ELIZABETH GURNETT.
Nickname: Eliz.
Ambition: Hasn’t decided.
Probable Destiny: Great speaker.
Favourite Pastime: Coming in at one 

minute to nine.

Name: DOROTHY CRABBE.
Nickname: Dorothy.
Ambition: ?
Probable Destiny: Napanee housewife.
Favourite Pastime: Stu.

Name: GARY BASSETT.
Nickname: Gary.
Ambition: Enjoy life.
Probable Destiny: Bird keeper.
Favourite Pastime: Catching pigeons.

Name: IVO REGENT
Nickname: Ive.
Ambition: Pass French.
Probable Destiny: Dishwasher.
Favourite Pastime .-Studying.

Name: GORD VAUGHAN
Nickname: Gord.
Ambition: ?
Probable Destiny: Movie Star.
Favourite Pastime: . . .!!!?

Name: IAN TRIPP.
Nickname: Pork.
Ambition: Business Executive.
Probable Destiny: Mr. Universe.
Favourite Pastime: Saying Hi!

Name: ROBERT DOLAN.
Nickname: Bob.
Ambition: Ryerson.
Probable Destiny: Anywhere.
Favourite Pastime: History.

Name: BARBARA MATTHEWS.
Nickname: Babs.
Ambition: To get married.
Probable Destiny. Old maid teacher.
Favourite Pastime: Working.

Name: JOHN PAUL ELLIOT
Nickname: Paul.
Ambition: Same as last year.
Probable Destiny: Garbage collector.
Favourite Pastime: Mysterious.

Name: BILL NEMTIN.
Nickname: Willy.
Ambition: Politician.
Probable Destiny: Comedian.
Favourite Pastime: Arguing.

Name: JOHN MOORE.
Nickname: Johnny.
Ambition: Be successful.
Probable Destiny: Successful.
Favourite Pastime: No one knows.

Name: LOUIS YEOTES.
Nickname: Lois.
Ambition: To be on Queen for a Day.
Probable Destiny: Restaurant manger.
Favourite Pastime: Watching TV.

Name: ROBERT WAY.
Nickname: Bob.
Ambition: ?
Probable Destiny: Bank manager.
Favourite Pastime: Being quiet.

MOIRA-SCHUSTER
LIMITED

COAL — COKE — FUEL OIL 

24-HOUR SERVICE

XIII c
The following is a report of the Rackets Investiga

tion Committee carried out by investigators Ralph E. 
Frid and Tom Gadjicar under the direction of chief 
investigator Mr. G. A. Shaver. The purpose of this 
report is to expose the underworld activities of Room 
314 and to bring justice to the just. We warn you 
to be on the lookout for the following people.

Robin Beatty, Burt Garretsee, Bill White and Steve 
Taylor have been found guilty of intimidating farm
ers to join Local 34267 of the Unskilled Farm Labour
ers Union by mixing cement with chicken feed caus
ing chickens to lay stones instead of eggs.

Ed Franchuk alias “Big Eddie Francheesie” has 
been infiltrating B.C.I. with his henchmen Mugsy 
Clarke and Cuddles Parker to investigate the tech
niques used by the school’s students at the noon and 
four o’clock rush hours in order to expand their 
knowledge of making fast get-aways.

Diane Burley and Anne Blakely are notorious 
agents of an alien power whose mission is to sabo
tage our educational system by causing a disturbance 
and perpetual commotion in every classroom; conse
quently keeping innocent students from their studies.

Robert Van Dyke alias Hans Brinker is wanted 
for cowardice for pulling his finger out of the hole 
in the dyke thereby causing a great flood in Holland.

John Tooth is responsible for disrupting the har
mony of the school band by blasting his trombone 
into the ear of Bill Dewberry causing the latter to 
lose all control of his triangle and to hit an A flat 
major when the band was actually playing in the 
key of C demolished.

Lynn Johnson and Ron Dulmage have been found 
the masterminds of a plot to sell Staten Island back 
to the Indians at half price.

Hans Stieda is guilty of beating mathematics teach
ers to the answers of problems by use of illegal 
tactics, namely, a black and white slide rule.

Helen Malcolm has been transferred from Thistle
town to help Pat Miller in her attempts to organize 
the Glee Club into a commercial enterprise. They in
tend to have it make world tours and to compete 
with Bolshoi Ballet by singing Mother Goose nursery 
rhymes to a rock ’n’ roll rhythm.

George Carr is wanted in seven states and Can
ada for breaking children’s balloons and making 
them cry. If you see him, call your local children’s 
aid society and be careful—he might be armed with 
a safety pin.

Through patient research we have discovered that 
George Empson is a sharp fortune hunter looking 
for a wealthy widow to finance his education through 
the College of Dentistry.

David Ross must be stopped at all costs. An 
internal inexplicable psychological force is causing 
him to play rock ’n’ roll records during high school 
studio parties. This is ruining the ratings of the 
program because the students would rather listen 
to Brahms, Tschaikowsky and Kate Smith.

All should keep on the look-out for Glenys Dickey. 
She has been hot-rodding down Front Street in a 
grey coupe, scaring little old ladies out of their boots 
and is considered dangerous. She is easy to identify 
because she has a tendency to wear noisy jewellery.

Penelope Persons has been found guilty on three 
counts of masquerading as a Keyette in order to 
gain valuable information for the Girls Hi-Y. She 

also is considered dangerous and won’t think twice 
about using the sacred voodoo charm she wears 
around her neck.

The following: Gayle Stephanson, Nelson Banting, 
Beth Robertson, Linda Peck and Mary Jane Johnson 
have been found innocent and are hereby absolved 
from all suspicion of sabotage, espionage, conspiracy, 
playing hookey and running in the corridors. We 
recommend that, in order to impress further upon 
their minds the rules of honesty by which they regu
late their lives, they should be compelled to remain 
in B.C.I. for three more years, a period of time 
which should render them truly incorruptible to the 
nasty ways of their less fortunate classmates.

XII A
The following is an account of a group of rebels 

who are attending this institution of higher learning 
for various reasons and who by some quirk of fate 
have been banded together. Their revolutionary ac
tivities are prevented from breaking down the walls 
by their benevolent warden of cell No. 309, Mrs. 
Boyce.
Helen Addy—Helen plans to go into training when 

she finishes school. She must be going to trv 
to do her share to cut down our surplus popu
lation.

Meribeth Anderson—Mv life has never been in dan
ger but after this form news, well, I guess there 
always in a first time for everything.

Linda Batchelor—Linda hasn’t spoken to me much 
so far this year. She is probably afraid anything 
she says will be put in the Elevator.

Marilyn Bertrand—I wonder why it was suggested in 
certain quarters that there seemed to be less 
confusion when a certain person is absent.

Patricia Bradford—Fixing up a blind date for a girl 
is rather difficult. By the time I’ve finished 
checking off those whom she can’t have there 
just aren’t too many left.

Mary Coleman—I find most things hard to believe 
but Marv is almost too good to be true.

Sandra Crawford—Teacher: Pouvez-vous conduire 
une auto?
Sandra: 0, comme ci, comme ca.

Robert Detlor—Only when a roll-call of our rebel 
forces is taken is Robert known to be still with us.

Stephen Forrester—The Great Lemon. He is the op
posite to the Great Pumpkin and will be re
ceiving gifts on November 24th in Room 309 
between nine and four.

John Francis—John’s main interests are wine, bump
ing off little old ladies to drum up business, and 
music (especially organ music).

Marilyn Huntley—Meribeth and I have had a life long 
friendship. Yes, ever since we’ve been a day old.

Robert Johnson—(Ocho) He was number eight in 
order of height but not in intelligence of the 
boys in 11 A.

Carol Kellar—I wonder whv Carol stayed home one 
morning in October. Was she really sick?

Linda Kells—If Linda is a little late for English 
she manages to “slip” in with the greatest of 
ease.

Elaine Landry—Elaine did you do any homework 
last night? Oh shucks. I knew I forgot some
thing 1
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Nancy Lazier—One of the teachers mistook the 
pronunciation of her last name as the compara
tive form of lazy, lazier, laziest.

Richard Levine—Richard is drawn almost as if by 
a magnet to certain people and at times has to 
be separated almost forcibly from them.

Beverly McCullough—She nearly caused a riot in 
certain circles when she mentioned they might 
have to have a TB needle.

Susanne Palmer—She plans to go to college to major 
in boys and minor in clothes.

Judith Parkhurst—She seems to have an aversion to 
sudden loud noises especially in the chemistry 
lab.

Eleanor Parry—The choice bit of gossip I had is 
not printed here under threat of annihilation.

Gael Powers—Gael plans to be a nurse. Let’s hope 
she doesn t mind giving needles as much as she 
does having them.

Herbert Taylor—Sir, wouldn’t you like someone 
who is younger and more efficient to do it?

Gary Thompson—It is rumoured that Gary leads 
an uneventful life. At school that is!' After
wards. who knows? ? ?

Harry Tom—Squares and cubes, at least those of 
the algebraic variety seem to agree with him 
1100%).

Paul Twiddy—More quiet than most of the bovs but 
probably thinking hard.

Helen Walsh—The Mad Scientist. She pretends not 
to know anything about the procedure for do
ing chemistry experiments but I’m convinced 
she s only awaiting her chance to blow certain 
people or things sky high

ViCtW ^h“lerrSheLcould be classified as a Per- 
feet Prefect but she isn’t.

Fred Wien—Too bad. but I’ve come to the end of the 
ist and have also run out of supposedly wittv 

things to say. However, he is Class PresE

Marsha LidstoM °" fami‘y ,raditi™- ha J'; 1, ~;MarSha StamPed her foot once too 
nard at her latest voun^ man ? 9 9 cl 
".tag ertaehe.

of Iramporuiion (cracked bnnif. h"

XII B
Richard Arnott—Only Richard’s special lady friends 

are allowed to wear that scarf with him.
Pat Asselstine—Teacher: "What does a2—b- equal. 

Pat?” Pat: “(a-|-b) (a—b) . . . maybe?”
Dave Blakely—Chemistry teacher: “What was the ques

tion I asked you, Blakely?” Dave: “Uh . . . 
what question, sir?”

Bev Bonter—Dave: “Has anybody seen Bev-her-her- 
ly?”

John Bronson—Johnny got a large charge out of 
floor hockey.

Robert Burr—Bob is a loyal Key Clubber, but he 
also enjoys certain interests in the Girls’ Hi-Y.

Roberta Button—If ’Bert ever gets to Latin on time 
a certain teacher will probably pass out.

Bunty Cameron—Ambition: To make Geography 
class before the bell.

Linda Clare—Keyette Prefect—With added interest 
in Boys’ Hi-Y.

Enid Cooper—What strange attraction does the Quinte 
football hold for Enid?

Benjamin Dong—Health is Ben’s favourite subject.
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Dianne Duffy—Who else but Dianne would park a 
broom outside her locker?

Elizabeth Hamilton—Geography teacher: "What are 
you writing down there, Elizabeth?” Liz: “Huh 
who me? Oh! Geography, sir, Geography!”

Pembroke Hatfield—“Who says my arguments aren’t 
logical?”

Elizabeth Linscott—“It’s not a. duffle bag, 
purse!”

Earle Macdonald—“Please . . . please sir, 
give me back my Christmas card?”

sir, it’s

will you

Allene Minaker—“Anybody for an argument?”
Margaret Onderdonk—Marg is intending to buy a 

typewriter.
Bruce Regensburg—“But sir. I can’t picture you 

leading a charge up a hill.”
Garry Scott—“Just hit the quarterback. Garry, don't 

kill him.”
Deane Shindell—Deane: “Parlez-vous francais?" 

Dave: “Si si.”
David Smith—Probable Destiny: Teaching Algebra 

at B.C.I.
Marion Smith—“Blast it! My average has dropped 

to eighty-five per cent.”
Linda Stalker—Silence is golden in every class ex

cept history.
Lyle Vanclief—Lyle’s ambition is not to have to drive 

the tractor at the next hayride.
Peter van Everdingen—“Psst! Who’s got his algebra 

homework?”
Xlbert Veltman—We wonder why Albert has a front 

seat in most classes.
Lubbie Veltman—Math teacher: “Well Lubby. did 

you have any trouble with your homework? 
Lubbie: “The name is Lubby, sir, L-U-B-B-I-E!’

Lynda W ardle—W hat's the strange attraction in Corn
wall that keeps Lynda going back?

David Whitefield—"Thanks loads for bringing my 
homework to me while I was in the hospital, 
Dave.”

Richard Williams—Little grade niner: “Where’s the 
good food around here?” Prefect Williams: 
"Y ou've got me there, sonny.”

John Woodley—French teacher: “John . . . John!
Woodley: “Yawn . . . Yes?”

Judy Yanover—Ambition: To drag in the Indian
apolis 500.

Abel Zwart—Ambition: To be able 
pluperfect tense backwards. to recite the

XII c
Betty Wallbridge—I think her mind is 
Baden Adams—Grand-daddy of 12-C. 
Jack Andrews—I didn’t study for any 

failed only five out of seven.
Ron Arthurs—Just don’t go in the lab with him.
Jerry Bakker—Have the girls taught you how 0 

dance yet?
Dennis Benson—He wants to play basketbal 0,1 

roller skates. 9
Lawrence Boyle—Is he as angelic as he seems to e • 
Eugene Bristow—When 

your writing ?
Ross Stavely—Heard in English, “ 

anything but electronics!” c
Ralph Dougherty—“All mv girlfriends are out ot 

town.”
Russell Badour—Foreigner from Grade 13.

are you goin;

at Moira.

exams and I

to improve 

never loved

Cheryl Cholav—Voice of 12-C.
Dorthy Taylor—But I havn’t got time to do the form 

news.
Ross Chalmers—Better known as “Cutie”.
Susan Riley—Sue’s playing the field.
Terry Wilmott—Terry believes in rings for Christmas. 
Tammy Reid—Geography is an interesting subject.

So there!
Gary Lazier—Walking advertisement for “Old Spice”. 
Richard Morris—If you don’t know I’m afraid I 

can’t help you.
Dale McConky—Where is that note, Dale!
Lawrence Poste—A school enthusiast.
Alan Snider—Where does he get all the food?
Diane Elmy—Has anybody got the answer for Chem
istry ?
Donna Belch—Her hair is her claim to fame.
Alan Barkley—There should be one in every class. 
Eleanor Boyd—She is increasing the mail rate to 

Ottawa.
Judy Vermilyea—What’s the latest style in shoes, 

Judy?
Elizabeth Roper—You can’t borrow my French book, 

Jack!
Mildred Gray—She is practising to be a quick change 

artist.
Pat Post—Keeps early hours (early morning, that is).
Richard Flindall—Do you ever win those ping-pong 

games, Richard?
Beverly Walt—No fuss—but what brains!
Doug Hallam—Doug’s favourite pastime is floor 

hockey.

XII F
Miss Naismith—Is our mistress, she has been a great, 

great help. We’ve looked to her for guidance, and 
in future hope to prove that her time has not 
been wasted over her Special Commercial Group.

Patricia Baker—Pat wishes that horses weren’t made 
so hard.

Donna English—She is counting the days when the 
ship returns.

Donna Gilroy—Likes to park the car at right angles 
to their driveway.

Joan Murphy—She cannot decide whether she likes 
Economics or Law the best.

Myrna Wannamaker—Keeps one eye on the little 
green car and the other eye on skating at Trenton.

Janet Salisbury—Janet is always on time. She makes 
it to class at a minute before nine.

Sandra Dickens—She thinks her new desk in Room 
204 is too close to the front of the room.

Murray Hunter—He’s Sheila’s boy, but 12-F’s Mr. 
Floor Hockey for 1960-61.

Terry Keller—He likes to argue about anything and 
with anyone, especially teachers.

Lana Tripp—What is so interesting at Quinte, Lana? 
Joanne Kerr—She came in like a lamb, but out like 

a lion.
Glen Dainard—He’s always behind the eight ball!!!
Irene Maslo—Irene plans on being the perfect private 

secretary. We wish her luck.
Jennifer Neill—She is the typist in our class, but 

she’s way above our class.
Linda Patterson—Linda’s favourite subject is Pen

manship. She is quiet in class, but is she quiet 
out of class???

Dorothy Parks—“Great Caesar’s Ghost” - another 
meeting tonight. Dorothy’s bus schedule allows 
half an hour for Shorthand.

Margaret Robbins—“My head is heavy with brains.” 
Margaret’s hobby is bookkeeping. She plans on 
attending teacher’s college next year. Keep up 
the penmanship, Margaret.

Wayne Campbell—What’s wrong with the evenings for 
doing bookkeeping, Wayne? Wayne is planning 
a future in the R.C.A.F.

Marsha Wing—Marsha likes the front of the class, 
especially in Room 205.

Frances Pospisil—Don’t forget to do your posting, 
Frances. Her favourite number is five.

Joyce White—Joyce, an A-one student, plans on 
being an A-one secretary, maybe at Northern 
Electric.

Margaret Howard—Was that a very long train, Mar
garet, or a large coke?

Ron Sherman—It was a long walk to the Bakelite, 
wasn’t it, Ron! Good luck in the future.

Barry Duguid—They didn’t give you any advertise
ments at that certain place, did they Barry?

Carol Irvine—Seems very quiet???

XII H
One day during the busy schedule of studying 

and exams, the enormous class of 12H, consisting 
of four exam-conscious girls, headed towards Corby- 
ville to the home of one of these girls. As they drove 
along in their luxurious coach they chatted about 
this, that, and of course, the weather. They arrived 
at their destination to be greeted by the neighbour’s 
dogs.

After they had settled in the house to study for 
the afternoon exam, Marilyn (Tufts) picked up a 
magazine and started leafing through the pages. 
Suddenly there was a great commotion as Marilyn 
started jumping up and down in the chair. When the 
other girls picked up their papers, which had sud
denly flown up into the air, they found out what Mar
ilyn had come upon, an article on hair styles and 
cosmetics.

Patricia (Allen I took over the magazine and all 
was quiet as she sat devouring the information which 
it supplied. After a few quiet minutes the girls 
looked up to find Pat doing some forward flips and 
handstands which the girls found out to be the il
lustrated exercises that Pat had found for removing 
that middle bulge.

The girls later settled around the kitchen table to 
eat their waxpaper-wrapped lunches, with Marjor e 
(Russ) arranging her cottage cheese and tomato into 
an appetizing design while she dreamt of those three 
or four pounds she would be losing that week.

The radio was turned on and Pauline (WalshI 
sat with bouncing sandwich in hand as she kept in 
time to the music.

When the girls had finished their lunch and play
ed a few games of darts, they prepared for their trip 
back to town.

As the girls drove along the highway, they all ad
mired the scenery. Marjorie enjoyed especially the 
point at which she could see Bill’s house in the dis
tance. The car in front made Pat certain it was Jim’s 
little (?) but it turned out to be driven by a little 
grey-haired grandpa. Pauline beat both by waving 
her arms at a speeding auto and shouting “Johnny” 
to the occupant who did not see her.
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The driver, Marilyn, headed for Church Street 
where she hoped to see Dick. After squeezing into a 
parking place, gathering up books, the girls headed 
for Miss Grout in 303 and the exam after having 
spent a strenuous morning of study.

XIA
Miss Morrison—Form teacher.
Arthur Alyea “Nature Boy’—For heaven’s sake, close 

that window.”
Carol Brown “Giggles”—“Do you want one right in 

the kisser?”
Lynn Burrows “Christmas Tree Burrows”—Boy can 

she turn a bright red.
Janet Carruthers—She’s got a friend (male) in grade 

13.
Peter Carver “Twinkle Toes”—“How I’d love to get 

into the Keyette Club.”
Eudora Denike “Smiley I”—It’s a real pleasure to 

have her around.
George Fisher “Baldy”—“Don’t worry, I didn’t do it 

either.”
Donna Gariepy “Grandma”—“Have you still any 

connections with M.S.S.?”
Robert Hatfield “Hog Call Champ 1965”—Every day 

is a holiday.
Glenn Helm “Dagwood”—“Well, I’d say more or less 

but it’s not for me to say.”
Bonnie Hibbard “Jim”—“Glenn, what did you get in 

Latin?”
Cecil Huiser “Arlene?”—“Well, my interpretation of 

this is . .
May Lou Hobbs “Undecided”—“Will I be a model 

pupil or will I stick with Jane and Mary?”
Maribeth Hodgson “Bess”—“Isn’t he a doll?”
James Hurst “Swisher”—“You’re got the cutest 

little . .
Carolyn James “Flash”—“Boy I wish I had Miss 

Tucker again!”
Dianne Johnson “Smirk”—A real gone GIRL KEY 

who digs Johnny Mathis.
Jane Lattimer “Buff”—“I’m sorry but I like Eliza

beth Arden, so there!”
Helen McArthur “One of the boys?”—“Come on, 

baby, let’s do the Twist.”
Moira McLaughlin “Moe”—“Would you like to teach 

the class?”
Pat Mueller “Slink”—She and Esther ought to get 

together and lower those darn volleyball nets.
Edward Purdy “I wouldn’t say”—“I think I’ll study 

progressive jazz.”
Margaret Redner “Country Girl”—“I’m going down 

town. Do you want to come?”
Mary Robertson “Satch”—-She finds herself in com

plete concentration in English.
Esther Sato “Squeaker Sato”—“I’m sure going to 

touch those nets today.”
James Sherry “L’inconnu”—“Jim, you must learn to 

restrain yourself.”
Alan Slavin “Cosmo”—-“I’m sorry for the interrup

tion Sir, but isn’t that wrong?”
Wayne Soble “Clerk”—Ambition—to become a cus

tomer.
Betty Ellen Sprague “Chuck”—They say she has a 

heavy right foot while driving or otherwise.
Lenna Sweet “Toots”—What’s on the 14th of every 

month, Lenna?

Helen Weeks—Days, months. An ardent Quinte fan. 
“This must stop, Helen!”

Elaine Wright “Smiley”—“I wish she’d tell us what 
she’s laughing at all the time.”

Reps “Slanderers”—“We just love to tell the truth!?”

XI B
Lyle Adams—Star end of our Junior football team 

and now occupied chasing cheerleaders.
Karl Arthurs—Keep your eyes on the yo-yo, boys.
Gary Baker—Trying to grow a “cookie duster”.
Paul Beatty—“Bull Moose”. He is always ready on 

the line but always ends up on the bottom of the 
pile.

Clare Brant—“Don’t ask me. How would I know?”
Larry Campbell—If you have it and he hasn’t, he 

borrows it.
Dave Chestnut—Shaves this year. He cut himself 

both times.
Stuart Godden—It’s in the book, sir.
Larry Gough—Quiet, but not shy.
Alan Miller—A walking encyclopedia of useless in

formation.
Jim Muir—“Smoothy”. Plays football to miss history- 

tests.
John Pearson—The ‘beat” with the neat beak.
Peter Sargeant—An import from the Eskimos.
Vernon Sargeant—“What do you think of the price 

of tea in China, sir?”
Larry Soule—We have already sold him to the New- 

York Giants.
Jack Thomson—Likes to open windows.
Garfield Till—Tall, dark, and . . . well, that’s two out 

of three.
Carl Twiddy—-The science teacher’s pet guinea pig. 
Mike Wamboldt—Ambition: to head the class!!
Bob Williams—“Mugs”. They made me print it, Bob.
Jack Wilson—“Willy”. This guy likes looking at 

and listening to K.B.
Larry Wood—“Nip”. Who’s got a wreed?
Mr. Reid—Our form master.
Karen Bateman—Good Old Riatos Do.
Heather Durno—Veni, vidi, vici.
Margaret Montgomery—Please don’t mention any 

boys names.
Elaine McNish—Good things come in small packages.
Heather Orr—She thinks horses are more important 

on Friday afternoons.
Judi Sim—Calm, cool and collected.
Pat Townsend—“What did she say?”
Ellen Vincent—Tweed is Ellen’s destination.
Ida Waterhouse—She likes the quiet things of life.

XI c
Elizabeth Andrews—A solemn girl she seems to be. 

But sadly misled, maybe, are we?
Diane Bateman—She’s always got her homework done.

And keeps a boyfriend on the run.
Ken Belch—Ken’s attraction sits behind him in 

geometry class.
Gary Benson—Two verbs a dav keeps the teacher 

away.
Morley Gameron—I think I will drop all subjects and 

major in spares.
Penny Capers—Penny! Buoyant force is spelled 

B-U-O-Y-A-N-T force not B-O-Y-A-N-T force.
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Martyn Cooper—Martyn!! Will you please sit down! 
Carolanne Davidson—Calm. cool, collected—at times. 
Myrna Dickens—Oh! Come on, Myrna. Lloyd isn t 

that good.
Richard Fralick—"Has anyone got his homework 

done today?”
Jeremy Gander—Wlil he fire the first rocket to the 

moon?
Barbara Gannon—What do you realy do when you 

go baby sitting? (Remember B.A.)
Carol Gibson—Boy, oh boy. I love that all-day flavour 

of Wrigley’s Spearmint gum.
Lynn Godby—Sir, would you please explain that 

again. I don’t understand.
Lorna Hagerman—Just how exciting a life do you 

lead, Lorna ?
Donna Large—Donna, what amuses you at the back 

of geometry class?
Roger Ling—Roger, why do you have a grudge 

against cats?
Sally MacKenzie—Would you mind passing along 

your formula for those high marks in history?
Iris MacLean—Secretary, stenographer, tvpist — 

which would it be?
Iris has the ability' to be all three.

David McMurray—I’ll drag anyone now in mv hot
rod Chevy; I just put some gas in it.

Donna Morris—That teacher on first floor; I think 
she has a grudge against me.

Amanda Parker—Amanda has a secret flame.
111 be good and not tell his name.

Russell Poste Russ, did you know the arena has 
rink rats?

Sandra Price—Is it the Archway cookies she likes?
Sharon Reid—I wis hthe typewriter would set up 

these exercises automatically.
Don Robson—He likes to make his typewriter talk 

To the “Sixty Word a Minute Rock”.
Frank Sager—What’s so good about Toronto, Frank?
Elaine Shea—L.A. stands not oniv for Los An°-eles 

but also for . . .!
Judy Snowdon What is your recipe for those ex

cellent marks in French?
Dan Stirling—Was it really the Volkswagen’s fault 

when it crashed into the back of Dannv’s car?
Linda Whaites—Linda is usually very good.

And pays attention when she should
Ann Whitefield-Friend of everyone, foe of none

Gee, but she’s a lot of fun.

XI D
Miss Martinson-We’re just one big happy family. 
Tim Andrews Our silent partner”

lX?n°Z^°U ' reading library 

^eX^ like’ Uh’ Hke ■ • ■ What - 
( alnChuck?Ck“What Were y°U d°ing a‘ that hayride, 

Fa>\elZeteirnChe~90 " EngHsh? ‘lI -n’t 

Dennis^Day-Automatic in a Volkswagen? _ He’s 

Joan DePaul—While the cat’s away the mice will nl

Bill Fisher—“Get up. you lazy lump.” 
Dave Fuzzen-UDs silent football hero. 
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Kathy Heard—“I can’t see that — couldn’t you d0 
it this way?”

Barbara Holmes—He’s nice but do you think he knows 
I'm alive?

Ellen McCreary—What’s wrong with the boys in 
study periods this year?

Judy McCullough—Sister’s notes are so handv. 
aren’t they Judy?

Sylvia Miller—“Linda! are you ready yet?”
Vaughn Moir—“You want to hear a good joke?” 
Mary Montgomery—Tarzan’s girl Jane, eh Mary? 
Mary Musgrove—My. it’s nice to see that Musgrove 

girl laugh.
Suzanne Olsen—Her hobby — little Volkswagens 

and pea-shooters.
Rod Pettit—Where’d he learn how to play soccer 

and basketball that way?
Dudley Price—Oh! this crazy scientist.
Beverly Pulver—Chatterbox!!
Arlene Slater—She loves to hum to a tuning fork.
Donna Spencer—Now, that’s enough out of you 

squeek!!!
Linda Stenson—Red hair and no temper??
Ernie Summers—“There’s no time for flirting in this 

class, Ernie.”
Don Tom—-The w'ood-shop maniac.
Meg Van Alstine—She’s too much for us early in 

the morning.
Max \an Dyk—“Just call me . . . Casanova!”
Joan atts—Stiil need a gas mask in Phvsics. Joan?? 
Charles Yanover—Well—Ha. Ha!—ask Bettv Ellen.

XIE
This is the story of Grade UE:
Twenty-nine at first were we 
Fill Dennis went off to Barrie 
And reduced the boys to three. 
Poor lads! They have to live 
With girls who number twenty-five.

We are a right good crew;
There’s nothing we won’t try to do.
We play at the games, and some make teams, 
Belong to clubs, and hatch out schemes.

Present programmes, and pass exams, 
Behave, of course, like teacher’s little lambs! 
We type with great rapidity, 
Develop tact, and personality, 
Keep books, and try to write 
Mysterious signs, both dark and light.

o learn of commerce, trade and industry 
o add, subtract, divide, you see:

For one day all too soon will be 
Ine bosses’ favourite secretary.

WONDER . . .
What sarbTa ,?earnes loves to talk ?

„an ra ^reen does with those big brown eyes?
,ananoque and Toronto are Margaret Van 

stones favourite cities ?
Sharon Wikon’s ‘HE’^^Y

Wh RI l c s is?What RX eD^Wa? a‘ways goes down street at noon? 
and s^ rt S °rmula is t0 -ake girls, football 
ann school mix?

W hy Eleanor 'RedgetS h'S Z.'P” and “energy”? 
ing classes ? ner a ways takes her shoes off dur-

If Cathy Fleming is any relation to the “Chattv 
Cathy”?

Who Mary Minaker is always day dreaming about in 
class?

Why Eugene Yorke’s favourite words are “It’s only 
ignorance”?

Even though Gail Brant doesn’t say much, we wonder 
what she’s thinking?

If Lattimer’s charge Christine Brown for those broken 
dishes?

What Jean Yorke thinks Bancroft’s got that Belleville 
hasn’t?: “Rodney”

Reva Radford—'Whad yah say” — Oh! Yah.
Lois Richards—Know any new' jokes?
Christine Wilson—“Shorty” as we call her - 5’ 9y>”. 
Hazel Calbury—She doesn’t say much, but oh, what 

she’s thinking.
Nellie Dean—By the way, who is “Arthur Hart”?
Shirley Pascoe—Hey! How about that 90% in book

keeping.
Karen Reddick—Diamonds are a girl’s best friend.
Lillian Crowe—Surprised herself at the November 

exams.
Reta LaBrash—Shhh! Now you might hear her. 
Carol Green—Really lives up to the name “Green”. 
Barbara Jones—Who is your favourite player on your 

hockey team?
Beverly Wickett—She’s a new' member to our little 

social group.
The writer wishes to remain anonymous.

XI H
Marjorie Bradshaw—Wishes she could stay home 

Mondays to catch up with everything after her 
weekends.

Pat Doyle—Pat doesn’t find it very difficult to keep 
up with the old commandement “Love thy neigh
bour”, especially when his name is Joseph.

Janice John—“I can’t understand why I’m behind in 
my w’ork. I’m only home Monday, Tuesday and 
Friday.”

Donna Maracle—Hopes to get through school. Her 
weakness is exams.

Linda McGowan—(To classmates) “Did you only 
get 75% in math? I got 77%.

Maureen Oliver—A certain physics teacher thinks 
Maureen has only two suitable names (Horrible 
and Deplorable). We love you anyway, Maureen.

Pat Rickard—She says, “I don’t like boys . . . they 
bother me . . . I’m giving them up for life. Gee! 
I hope Gene and Chuck phone tonight.”

Cathy Jordan—“Guess what gang? I did my home
work except for . . . Math, English, and Physics.”

X A
John Davis—An English teacher in 210 likes John. 
Dennis Luther—Where’s John?
Bill Ruttan—Girl in the next room.
Robert Rutherford—Girl crazy.
David Reid—Could be trouble.
Elizabeth Wannamaker—Oh! Raymond.
Sylvia Rushlow—Here comes Friday night.
Donna Pearce—I’ll ask my brother.
Doris Badour—The quiet one.
Sylvia Pearson—That Gordon!
Sandra St. Pierre—There comes Gene.
Ratsy Keller—That book was good.
Marilyn Rosebush—Where’s that potato.

XB
Mr. Koenders—Form Master.
Robert Bardy—lOB’s football hero.
Bill Bedford—A good lad—most of the time.
Doug Boomhower—“English already? Ye gods!”
Bob Boyle—N.H.L.’s next super-star.
Joan Brummel—How is “big Jack”?
Anne Cameron lOB’s dream girl.
Mairi Cameron—“Sir, would you please go over it 

again?”
Doug Chisholm—“Do you think we can beat thoae 

big guys?”
Bev Diminie—“Well, you know what I mean, sir!” 
Pat Eakins—She believes that silence is golden.
Scott Frechette—lOB’s joker.
Marilyn Foote—We w'onder why she leaves at five 

to twelve.
Ruth Fraser—I wonder where she spends her noon- 

hours.
Mary Lou Henn—Silent but . . .???
Lawrence Hatfield—lOB’s small boy.
Bob Kiser—Shy around girls, but when one is around, 

you’d better watch out for him.
Larry Knowiden—Boy, does he ever know his science!
Darlene MacDonald—lOB s brain wave.
John McKibbon—He’s quiet most of the time.
Barbara Mattis—lOB’s colour girl.
Terry Casselman—The news representative for 10B.

XC
John Maracle—John, did you ever get those projects 

done?
Pat Nicholls—Ambition is training her bull dog’s pet 

fleas to stop playing hide-and-seek in her new 
shag slippers.

Bill Parm—IOC’s wolf in disguise.
Roberta Pennell—IOC’s flirt.
Gail Pridham—Germans are for her, dark hair, dark 

eyes, wonder what comes next?
Noreen Richards—Who’s your flame this week, Nor

een?
Jody Sager—Let’s go farming.
Laverne Sero—Elvis the second.
Sally Snider—The quiet type.
Sandra Snider—She’s a brain.
Mike Stalker—Left-handed, red-haired, how square 

can you get?
Keith Taylor—Keith, are you any relation to Liz?
Glenda Thompson—Oh! Oh! Oh! Yah!
Stan Wannamaker—Bored of Education.
Gary Watson—I just don’t know.
Gary Williams—Oh heck, I can’t do this typing.
Wayne Williams—Are you going out to the corner. 

Wayne?
Stan Woodcock—If love were like an onion, he’d 

taste it with delight.

XD
Mr. Hancock—Form Teacher- - "The verb ’to be’ never 

takes an object.”
Graydon Scott—The “instigator” as Miss D. puts it. 

it.
Don Brearley—Roses are red and violets are blue 

but you should see Don's face when he blushes— 
Dewey!
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Dwight Neddow—Sheryl’s only competition for first 

Barrv“y-The odd foul play in French. “What

did I do?” .
Jim White—Mr. football inter form finals 
Francis Rose-Hirn and the Rhythm Rockets.
Gerald Gibhs-“Chilly”. Barbies, little pet. Can 

I borrow your science notes?
Bob Jeffery—“Five Minutes”, and that laugh. 
Vincent Miller—Why is Vince so dainty ? 
John Coombs—Everything is more or less to him 
George Hogern—Typical economic type A student. 
Bill Buchan—Patty and he are like the reincarnation 

Gilipt love letters and all. Hisof Romeo and Juliet, love letters and all.
torical.

Bob Hobbs—Calm, Cool, Collected, never has any
thing to say.

Larry Morrison—Why does Larry like French class 
so? u n

David Daugherty—The mad scientist. Chew .
Murdock McFarlane—What is his secret?
Jack Ploeg—Should I be a teacher, a dancer, or a 

musician?
Ricky Donovan—Question—Should I admit it and 

convict myself? I thought up these gems.
Maureen Alyea—Moe. She likes comfort in music.
Anne Bateman—JOD’s Christmas present.
Barbara Brown—What is an Art Petit? (Petit-LittleI 
Beverly Davies—Bev. She writes everything in Social

except Social notes.
Sheryl Drysdale—“Please spell it with an ‘S’.” 
Patti Fitzgibbon—Are Irish people really bullheaded? 
Mary Beth Fowell—Missy. If you can’t find her, 

look in the front seat or find Dewey.
Sharron Hagerman—Just can’t get ahead of Mr. 

Ten pier can you Sharron?
Rebecca Hatfield—Backy. How’s your nose, Bob R.? 
Donna Hennesey—Did you see what Mary Beth wrote 

on h r music book?
Margaret Houston—Where does she get those vicious 

animals for Science?
Judith Ingram—Ingy. Beep - Beep - B - Beep - Beep • 

eep - Beep - Beep. And she said Teddy doesn’t 
sound childish.

Judith Anne Jones—Jonsey. Please call me Judith 
Anne.

Heather Eve Ketcheson—There’s a little rumour goin" 
around, isn’t there, John, I mean Heather?0

Linda Marner—“He’s got his appendix out.” 
Pam Murray—It’s “I’m gettin’ a horse.” 
Jeannie Pollit—“Whose nickname is Lucky Jeannie?” 
Linda Scott—I’m responsible for all the hard feelings 

in 10D after this is read.
Kathleen Way—She likes Math as well as ???

XE
Miss Dwyer—Our capable Mademoiselle Mentor.
Boys
David Anderson-“Swish” - gets kind of boring 

doesn t it, Dave? e’
Martin^Bakker-Try Phillip’s Martin (You can chew 

KeithBaBZ't^It'S 3 Th°r- ifS a U'2’ no ~ Keith 

David Brisbin—“1 - 2 - cha-cha-cha.” 
Bob Burkitt—Our red-headed brain 
Ken Chase—IDE’s “Potato King” 
David Craig—“I think I’ll quit typing.” 
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David Davidson—“I don’t quite get that.”
Roger Harder—Could he ever get a poor mark?
Ross Huntley—“That wouldn’t be a common factor, 

would it, sir?”
Don MacCormack—“Ever nice.”
John Miller—“Minute-to-nine-Miller.”
Robert Reddick—“What time did you say you went 

downtown, Robert?” “Quarter to nine.”
Bob Ridley—The Latin teacher’s chameleon.
Bill Rowe—IDE’s Casanova. (You Rascal, you.)
Dvson Sargeant—“Eenie, meenie, minie, mo,

Is there a Santa Claus or no?”
Richard Storey—The quiet type — but watch out!
Murray Swan—“Actually there’s nothing to it.”
Bill Vaughan—Tall, slim, and intelligent!
Girls
Jean Alexsander—Tall, good-humoured, and loves 

. . . homework??
Judy Andrews—Packs a powerful punch.
Gloria Baker—“Oh. another mistake.”
Sharon Ellis—Quiet but . . .
Sharon Bennett—She’s small, but, oh, watch out.
Trudi Haig—To whom are those long letters written 

in class, Trudi?
Trudy Hibbard—Never mind Trudy, Wheaties aren’t 

everything.
Susan Hill—Intelligent, neat, hard-working, intelli

gent, dependable, and of course, intelligent.
Christine Jamroz—(Candy) Horses are her one and 

only love.
Jan Jarvis—Our feminine Einstein.
Clara-Lynn Kellar—A perfectionist especially when it 

comes to . . .
Pat Kemp—“Patricia, are your notes done?”
Heather Mills—-“Yea, Belleville.”
Fowella Mindell—At least IDE has one quiet person.
Sandra Samain—IDE’s Globe Trotter.
Mary Walker—“Look here kid.”
Judy Walt—Never mixes her school work with learn

ing.
Brenda Wynne—“Your head is in the highlands, my 

dear.”
Susan Yanover—IDE’s actress.

XF
Betty Lou Anderson—Betty’s heart has a one syllable 

beat — Tom-Tom.
Marilyn Andries—She’s for the birds (Norman Rob

bins).
Doug Bateman—In Record Keeping, is he asleep or 

just plain daydreaming?
Bernice Bedford—She relies on her brother to open 

lockers.
Hope Bonter—To hope to know Hope would be hope

less.
Joanne Brooker—She’s a looker — that Brooker! 

atsy Clapp—One of the working class.
Gloria Clarke—Where’s Wayne? Ask Gloria!
Nancy Doxtator—If she kept her feet flat on the floor 

er penmanship would be better.
Harold Elliot—Long answers to short questions.
p!n ® Hall She’s quiet, but she’s ours.

°e e Keegan—She’s the class president most likely 
to succeed.

Sandra Lott Sandra is always around to help Nancy 
out of trouble.

•Sandra Maracle—Why doesn’t Sandra like Moira 
Secondary any more?

Viola Macdonald—Without Gloria, what would Viola 
do?

Susan Parker—Is it Tom, Dick or Lyle this week?
Marilyn Quick—Slow but sure.
Janet Riches—Every once in a while she decides to 

shut up.
Linda Rorabeck—When the sun is out, Linda comes 

out ;when it’s in, she stays home.
Patsy Sills—Why is Patsy always blushing in Math? 
Robert Smith—He’s the class handyman.
Karen Snider—She decides to retire a couple of days 

a week.
Jean St. Denis—lOF’s most athletic athlete.
Gary Sweetman—Our 100% boy.
Joanne Thompson—I did my homework—honest.
Hazel Thrasher—She really thrashes through the 
science notes.
Annette Weagant—Why has Norman got stitches over 

his right eye?
Marian Weese—She tells people to be quiet, but she 

should practise what she preaches.

XG
Tanya Anderson—If you keep that special glow 

Then we know you’ll surely grow.
Grant Arnott—Grant just can’t! (help but be nice, 

we mean).
Sharon Belch and Carole Sherman—In Math class 

they put up a fight
To make those math problems come out right.

Vicki Carruthers—Tall and prettv, that’s our Vic, 
She’ll soon become a curling skip.

Sandra Claus—Sandra often gets tired of the pun, 
But she still takes it as lots of fun.

Catherine Cook—Cathy, the most promising musician 
of last year.
We wonder iif you’ll make it your career.

Sharon Ellis—Our Madame Du Barry.
Cecelia Gibson—True Blue and always smiling.
Marianne Ironside—Marianne wants to be a teacher, 

And for such work she has many a feature.
1 ony Kennedy—Tony is the class musician.

But can’t seem to play the right position.
Thea Koomans—Cute and quiet, that’s this gal.

And we all think she’s really swell.
Harold MacDonald and Bill Rushlow—Harold is on 

the water what Bill is on the land: an athlete.
Gordon MacMichael—A newcomer this year, 

And our math, he finds a bit queer.
Terry McCabe—If you’re looking for the real McCoy, 

You’ll find that Terry’s an all-round boy.
Carol Lefebvre, Art Liddle and Bob Powell— 

Whether in Paris, London or Rio, 
We’ll always remember the “Terrible Trio”.

Mary Ellen McKibbon—Mary Ellen is our Student
Council rep.,
And at the games gives our team pep.

Don Matheson—The class thinks that he’s a wit. 
Well, half of it, anyway.

Ron Munro—Ron is very good in class.
Ten to one he’s going to pass.

Carol Peacock—Whoever says that Carol is smart 
Knows that she can fill the part.

Heather Persons—Heather is like the weather: very 
changeable.

Roger Porter—Hunt, fish, hike and ski.
Perhaps Roger does them. Why not we?

rances Potter—She has many features
That please all her friends and also the teachers.

Cheryl Rattray—Cheryl has to watch while running 
races, 
To keep those bones and muscles in the right 
places.

Norman Richards—Our only claim 
To hockey fame.

Denis Rowe—I know what you are thinking. He isn’t 
though.

Irene Schamerhorn—Is seen but not often heard.
Leslie Smith—Leslie is the quiet sort

But always gets a good report.
Jane Swan—This is no plain Jane!
Barbara Thompson—Is the class athlete—as the beat

niks say—She’s the sporty type.
Maureen Thompson—She’s a good kid - every inch 

of her.
Connie VanAllen—Connie is quite a gal 

And wears a smile all the while.
Alice Wannamaker—Alice was the one with the little 

hat on
Who during our assembly twirled her baton. 

Cathi Wannamaker—Taking odds of ten to one,
I’ll bet Cathi’s a most popular one.

Mary Weitz—A girl like Mary is very rare, 
Someone whom we never could spare.

Marilyn Young—From Q.S.S. did Marilyn come 
We all like her and then some.

X H
Bob Ackerman—Part time interest at Q.S.S.
Barbara Belch—If you guys don’t settle down, I’ll 

cancel the whole assembly.
George Black—lOH’s champion potato grower.
Larry Bunnett—Here comes Santa Claus.
David Chalmers—I wonder why he forgot his book.
James Curry—What part of the south did he come 

from?
Mary Lou Denyes—Why does she always look so 

tired in the morning?
Sandra De Vore—Where’s Tanya?
Bruno Di Genova—Class President.
Doug Du ven—Standing on the corner.
Georg-e Fingland—Well, it um goes like this uni um.
Nickie Gulis—I guess he forgot something at his 

locker.
Cheryl Hall—Isn’t he cute! !
Jack Hannah—Whenever moments tend to lag, 

Jack is there to start the gag.
Roland Hanoski—Bowling, anyone?
Wilfred Hinderle—How do you get the plus sign, sir? 
Bob Howes—Why haven’t you got vour social done? 
Jerry Jenkinson—Is it axle grease?
Raymond Keller—Don’t you have any math done?
David Kingston—Anyone for the Ontario Intelli

gencer ?
Arthur Lucas—Our football hero.
David Pettifor—Is it peroxide?
Gary Pottruff—Can’t you give me one more mark, 

please?
Jim Preston—What has the West Hill got that Point 

Anne hasn’t?
Robert Rollinson—Not a bad average at that.
David Rose—Just what do you do in math?
Roberta Slav.’n—She uses “Dove”.
Glen Spencer—It happens to me. this statement is true 

Glen is one of the quiet few.
Nancy Tatham—Who is it this weekend. Nancy?
Carl Thompson—Dig those crazy notes.
Pat Walker—Pat is among the chosen few . . . en

gagement wise . . .
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X J
Ron Argent (Rion)-“Argent” means money, 

few people have, including Rion.
Hu-h Bondy (Bambi)-Don’t be fooled by his

■_ which

'dear"

nickname. , >
Lorne Cornell (Stub)-We wonder why he s on secon 

floor so often (not mentioning any name.).
Gary Davis-He likes school-when he is there.
Don Douglas (Tuby)-We wonder what happene 

in that closet. He won t tell.
Mike Foxen (Spike)—He came 

did he have to leave?
Doug Fuller (Fuzzy)—Does he 

or does he play . . .?
Francis Fraser—“New girl in

Q.S.S. Whyfrom

work on Friday—

town” with many
friends.

Wayne Gough (Goofy)—Wonder who has a crush on 
Wayne.

Steve Grigg (Broad lumper*—Who is that girl who 
just came down from his locker ?

Keith Hill (Pow Wow)—Remembered in absence.
Jim Jarrett (Streak)—Hey Jim! Where -lid you get 

that nice looking trick? Trenton?
Dittie Kuiper (Snipery)—Beauty is only skin deep.
Ken Kleinsteuber (Klink)—A studious boy—in social 

studies.
Bob Lott I Hot)—What does he do in Math class 

besides math?
Bill Lott (Frenchy Boy)—Well, where's today's note, 

Smitty?
Carl McLean (Screaming McLean)—He’ll :o “down" 

in history like Napoleon.
Bill Meens (Beansie)—He's full of beans jumping 

beans).
Jim Poole (Shark)—Not a pool shark, either.
Dave Reynolds I Moose ।—D es he prefer school or 

holidays?
Bob Roper (Tiger)—When he walks down the hall, 

the girls all say, "Here comes that tiger”.
Brenda Smith (Smitty)—She's short but quick to 

anger—so, be careful boys!
Mac Smith (Mac)—Does he ever like holidays when 

we re at school.
Art Taylor (Tyler Tail Pipe)—He wished the teacher 

would get those exams back faster.
Gerard Ten Hoope (Dutchyl—I shall quit. I am quit

ting. I have quit.
Jim Tilker (Tank)—A very good friend of a certain 

Social studies teacher.
Benny Van Lunteren (Beni—He likes school so much- 

it s too bad he quit.
Lillian Vincent—She'll never be dill— 

Always sweet “Lill”.

IX A
Roy Dawson—Sings in a choir.
Brenda Barriage—Dreamgirl sets the boys on fire 
R J R °°/r aF1SeS '°rtUre °n “"^Pecting victim. 
Bob Bradshaw—For some reason he like, the Ik 
George Brown-9A’s clown. the 1,brar>-
Ann Weese—“I hate boys.”
Mary^Lou Bell-Now think. Mary Lou, what did you
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John Morton—This girl-crazy boy wishes they would 
feel the same way about him.

Clinton Green—Adds “colour” to the class list.
Garry Lanay—Gets a lot of attention simply by walk- 

ing down the hall.
Morlev Redquest—We wonder why he I kes to do so 

much "book” work.
Ro^er Young—Young Roger twiddles his thumb.
David Yorke—“Happy-go-lucky me.”
Peter Pierce—"Must you shout?”
Carl Boomhower—Comes to school to play P.E.
Linda Green—A penny for your thoughts, Linda.
Deloren Maracle—Alias “Chief Shouting Bull.”
Garth Sangster—9A’s basketball star.
Howard Hydreman—Howie Ooolittle.
Clinton Topping—Two-timer!!!
Ralph Jackson—Very energetic in the gym!
Judv Gill—Unwanted attention is quickly repelled.
Ralph Shaw—“How is the climate up there?” 
Michael D.—Casanova on the Council.
William Little—Billy likes girls and vice versa.
Robert Hilts—Top man in 9A.
Gordon Chase—Lives up to his name - chases girls. 
Donald Cook—Appearances are deceiving.

IX B
Yola Diainantides—She is the silent type, but look 

out boys she can fight.
Bob Grav—Bobbie, Bobbie lend me your comb.
Gene Brant—Look out girls he’s shy but powerful. 
Bob Clapp—He has brains. Why not use them? 
Edna Cotton—She is very modest.
Carol Knox—Doesn’t know who she is knocking 

around with .
Maureen Plews—“Oh! Here comes Ted, Ron, John.

Bill and Larry.”
Bill Wetherall—He is the one for jokes.
Ron Robuchaud—Radical Ron is my name.

A ou could never beat my game.
fed Kornblum—He’s small but makes for it in looks. 
Ivan Welson—If termite Ivan doesn’t watch out, 

Of pencils to eat he will soon be out.
Margret Crowe—Well, what do you know,

Here comes Margret Crowe. ,,
Jim Woodcock—Just what the doctor ordered: “pills ■ 
Gail Rushlow—How is Ron R. doing these days? 
Norris Sero—He’s short but makes up for it >n 

speech.
Bob Hannah—Oh! Oh! another detention.
Ferry McKenna—Our red-headed member.
Gary Scriven—Laughs at anything, funny or not. 
Elvin Oliver—9B’s quiet boy.
Jim Irvin—He does his homework in class

wSt because he wants to pass.
Don Watch—I am he, yours truly,

Like the Kingston Trio, singing Tom Dooley. 
Linda Cox—How is John W. doing these days? 
Leonard Bulpit—We all think he’ll likely make it. 
'arr> Brant ^es our handsome football player ° 

9B.
Ron Gerow Spider webbs are to catch the fly- 

°ok out girls he won’t let you by.
Carl Rushlow—9B’s shy boy.
'ancy Brennan—Your “full of pep” Elevator rep.

IX c
Carl Augur—Best draftsman in the class.
Carol Banville—We know your secret heart-throb 

(R.B.)
Richard Belch—Still ticking.
David Brickman—Great love pretender.
Grace Holcroft—Buckwheat the second.
Barbara Jamieson—Crazy over talking.
Gerry Knott—Really digs those Bonus Marks.
Henen Lucas—Still dancing behind your locker snooks.
Ron Morris—Boy! Can he run.
Bruce Seams—Won first at a dance “(Skip and Hop)”.
Bennie Sietsma—Best seat warmer around.
Paul Sheiner—Man! What a wig!
Marjorie Taylor—Keep your eyes off Richard!
Sharon Thorn—Famous Hall walker.
Dominic Tomass—Still chasing the girl on the third 

floor.
Beverly Woods—Keep your mind on your work and 

off the boys.
Cheryl Scott—Why did you let him down?

IX D
Don Little—Loves to talk.
James Cassibo—The strong, silent type.
Harry Doolittle—The mighty hunter.
Jeanie Greer—-Very cute and honest, too.
Roger Flower—Love that farm.
Paul Lucas—Favourite greeting: “Take off”.
Vicki Mitchell—Vicki finds it quite wet in Science.
Bruce Christopher—Why is Bruce always late for 

school?
Brian Irvine—Brian surely does like Social Studies. 
Elvin Higgens—Elvin loves chasing those chickens.
Geneva Wilson—Geneva finds “Hope” in 204.
Jerry Dafoe—Another strong, silent type.
Linda Bulpit—Who is K. L. ?
Sue Cunningham—Dave? . . . Never heard of him.
Sheila Fraser—Math and Sheila do not agree.
Norma Towers—Norma finds L. C. no problem at all. 
Sara McCulloch—Those hats are a dream.
Clinton Tombinson—High, wide and handsome.
Marjorie Thompson—J. H. is her dream.
Gail Johnson—Why does Gail haunt first floor all 

the time?
Sharon Woodcox—We wonder what she is thinking.

IX E
Lynn Sedore—Little sister.
Bill Pierson—Million to one.
Sharon Rushlow—Don’t ever leave me.
George Fleming—Paralyzed.
George Reed—Now I know.
John Bunnit—Dumplings.
Sharon Rodgers—You talk too much.
Alice Monderville—Are you lonesome tonight?
Linda Hunter-—I gotta know.
Elaine McBride—Above and beyond.
Doug Hatfield—Teen Angel.
Elton Hubbs—Midnight Special.
Ron Ruston-—Torture.
Carol Colton—I want to be wanted.

Jack Werkoven—Since you met me, Baby.
Nancy Bird—Come fly with me.
Jim Wilson—I need you.
Graham Sherwood—Another Smiley Burnett.
Jim Wallbridge—Poor little fool.
David Taft—Please help me I’m falling.
Garry Parks—Don’t let thy shy look fool you.

IX F
Daryl Ward—Do not touch when hot.
Bette Bools—A two-man girl.
Dall Mills—“Dall. you and Margaret change places.” 
Sandra Oram—“Sandra, put your gum in the basket.” 
Linda House—Nicknamed ‘Fi Fi’.
Joanne Heslip—“What! Me talk?”
Judy Sargent—Hall-walker of 9F.
Donna Lea Griffith—Where did R.M. get Norman?
Mike Nicholls—“I should know; my mother owns 

one.”
Margaret Kellar—Margaret gets them by hook or by 

crook.
Phyllis Graham—Shy at first, but now you should 

see her.
Brenda Miller—Love that Mr. S.
Wallace Marner—"Why is everybody always picking 

on me?”
Allan Mott—Barney Junior.
Holly McMurray—Pineapple Princess.
Bill Morton—William always learns the hard way! 

(Buie).
Judy Cummings—She’s a long thin girl.
Marilyn Lloyd—Who is the cute blond on third floor?
Terry Jones—Sleeps all day! Wonder what he does 

at night?
Harley D. Carter—9F’s farmer boy.
Dale Jones—Food, man’s best friend!
Bob Larney—Will Bob ever solve the mystery of the 

Bunsen Burner?
Susan Craig—“Please stop talking Susan.”
Milton Pye—Let an expert show you how it’s done!
Edith Locklin—9F’s mathematician.
David Templer—“How many times do I have to tell 

you the garbage pail is not a basketball hoop?”
Brian Legro—“Brian, may I borrow your work?” 
Eric Deacon—Next stop — front seat!
Carol Grey—She dances down the street with no 

partner.
Jim Ingram—You’d be surprised who he has in that 

little black book of his!
David White—He has developed a habit the teacher 

does not like.
Malcolm Johnson—“Sorry Sir; I meant to hit the 

target.”
Dave Hurst—Raises two racquets? rackets?
Rory McArthur—“What’s a calary, Roderick?”
Elaine Wannamaker—We wonder whom she is looking 

at?
Tom Dolan—Tom’s tongue has caused him a lot of 

trouble.
Stewart McIntosh—How did he and Terry get together 

again in French class?
Nancy Hubbs—Giggler!
Norris Scott—We don’t want to put anything in that 

we might be sued for.
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IX G
Clifford LaRui

When he thinks of B.C.I.V.S., he 

always moans and groans.
Pamela Cumbley-She's nimble with aI thimlble 
Sandy Batchelor-Its five to. girls, lets hit the 

Jennifer'Bussey—Larry. will you get the attendance 

board for me?
Alison Tavlor—Our studious Librarian.
Janet Weese-Oh. these milk carts are heavy!
Ken Taylor—It's my reed, Sir.
Susan Norris—She's got a good memory, only short.
Morley McCullough—Our star.
Dave Williamson—On drums he's good. On mats 

he's good?
Judy Ackerman—Is that a real black eye?
Bob Young—Why . . not?
Ria Veltman—What are you doing?
Wilma Zandstra—She’s one of eleven.
Kathy Casey—Greetings Sir.
Edna Knight—I oant to go home with him.
Rick Bowler—Initials on a binder.
Marilyn Bush—One of 9-C's numerous Brainiks.
Janice James—J like Glee Chib.
Colin Dyble—Red hair ia i conductor when lightning 

is involved.
Howard Pulver—Blow that tenor sax!
Jim Franchuk—Parlez vous fran^ais?
Dave Rorabeck—Now what do we have?
Sharon Fisher—9G's Rmni Goodman.
Don Adams—Hold him back: hen comes the cheer

leaders.
Lambert Veltnidii—I d Jn't quite catch that.
James Jarvis—Our twelve year old playboy
Brian Bui ley—It’s in the book.
Gail Vi ard—Brownie locks.
Peter ten Hoope -in French he's fairlv good, since 

he is Dutch, and speaks slang English.
Doi« largely small, but a great ball.

\j oki r).
Connie Stovell-lf she'd only get “B” in something 
Jane Schryver—I like Glee Club too

lh. Kickapoo 
[TuVe¥in~l alraost » make it.

"I™ lh.
Susan Overend—Let’s talk M tMillon Be||_D„« i.d '’a’'"'

"« dead bui j„„ „| ‘ d" “ TOp; l’m
Gary McMillan—French k „ r
Miss Lampros—She’s intelligent^^’"6 SUbjeet’ 

shes brave, she’s our fonn teacher. qU'ck'Witted-

IX J
Laverne Allair—Never says much! Never does much!

Just sits there and absorbs oxygen.
Bill Arthur—Size isn’t everything, Bill.
Lynn Beatty—She’s a newcomer but an old pro.
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Beverly Belch—“Oh darn! I only got 95%.’’ But 
who’s arguing.

John Berkhuizen—“I don’t follow trouble, it chases 
me.”

John Booth—John must be farsighted, he always 
takes a back seat.

Ted Casson—Ted just loves French class but would 
rather be with Trudi.

Cecil Chase—Cecil's favourite expression, “Thank 
you kindly, Sir!”

Ross Chase—“I spend S’/g hours a day here. Do von 
expect me to work too????”

Steven Christopher—(Harry) He’s the intellectual 
type.

Sam Culp—The way to be heard is to speak up.
Judith Davidson—This country gal is a big flirt with 

the boys. She also loves playing football.
Elizabeth Dempsey—Her ambition is to learn, learn, 
learn, no matter what it takes.
Beverly Doxtator—She gets so-o-o-o very easily mad.
Paul Fralick—We wonder why Paul hasn’t recovered 

from his fall out of the high chair.
Linda Gryce—Pint sized package of dynamite.
Andy Haig—“I may look busy, but I’m only con

fused.”
Ole Hansen I Blondie I—Ole's favourite pastimes 

(li teasing girls, (2l making noises.
Dennis Hogue—His favourite pastimes are talkin: to 

girls (especially Pam I and taking holidays 1 m 
school.

Joseph Hurst—Teacher: Well. Joseph, where is v t 
text book? Joseph: I don’t know. Sir, I look d 
everywhere.

Jaqueline Lang—She really must care, 
For her long beautiful hair.

\ aughn Miller—“Has anyone seen Cheryl?
\ ernon Miller—He concentrates so very hard.
Dick Pringle I Casanova I—With a flick of the e. 

The girls fly by.
Carry Premsler—Only Carry could win a game "f 

volleyball all by herself. She’s terrific!
Jack Premsler—An “eager beaver” as well as a oeep 

thinker.
Ken Pringle—No one knows too much about him 

except that he likes the girls quite a bit.
Cynthia Prudden—“Silence is Golden” is Cynthia s 

motto.
Barbara Reville—Ride ’em cowboy.
Bob Roe (Red I—“It’s not only my red hair that 

attracts the girls, it’s my good looks too.
Gaye Scott—She whirls the baton with the great'-1 

of ease.
Marilyn Tweedy—She walks 

giggle and a hop . . .
Rick Usherwood—“So I’m a 

something I don’t know.” i - ■

wiggle and a 

Now tell me

with a

genius.

Donna

rlass.

a girl-

----------- x uuii i Know. HraW Carolyn Vesterfelt—9J’s little artist. She can 
almost anything. „ ,

Donna Walt—For some reason “javex an 
just don’t seem to agree. ,

Meryl Wright—The fabulous giggler °* 1 e 
She even laughs at a mirror.

Frances Young—This blond haired lass is;qu* e 
She keeps the boys in a constant whir . we

Gerald Zwart—A common expression: You n
had homework, Sir?” ,,p TE\IP'

And last but not least our form master, '
LER.

IX K
GIRLS:
Susan Ellis—Susan is the one with all the laughs in 

9K.
Sharon Shatraw—Has two main interests—boys and 

sports.
Sharon Irvine—Always plans to get her homework 

done.
Ruth Francis—Small but powerful.
Jill Lafferty—Has to count her flames on her fingers.
Nennise Hawley—Never says much in class, only an

swers questions.
Shirley Hudgins—Seems to like Art Class.
Linda Murray—“May I borrow your notes. I haven’t 

got mine finished.”
Maureen St. Denis—Why does Maureen always talk 

softly?
Faye Dulmage—Likes to eat in Science class.
Dorothy Fritz—“What was the question, sir?”
Pat Richardson—Really puts an effort into Math.
Yvonne MacDonald—the brain of 9K.
Janie Lee—Is always admiring someone on first floor.
Mary Redner—Our small but innocent girl.
Barb Clark—What has Bloomfield banks got that 

Belleville hasn’t, Barb?
Doris Sims—If often late, but is better late than 

never.
Brenda Hall—Larry, have you finished with my Math 

book?

BOYS:
Jim Salisbury—Why does Jim like working at Tobe’s 

so well?
Doug Richards—The artist of 9K.
Richard Terry—Is God’s gift to women.
Marvin Mountney—The boy that asks all the amusing 

questions.
Kernel Langman—Is always talking to a certain girl 

in class.
Richard Herrington—“I have my Social Studies home

work done, sir.”
Calvin Watson—We like Calvin’s wavy hair.
Wilfred Hood—Admits that B.C.L is better than 

Q.S.S.
Allan Chatwood—The bashful type.
John Boyle—“I can’t serve it tonight; I already have 

one.”
George Ingram—We wonder how he ever got so 

smart in school.
Ean Bush—The quiet, strong and silent type.
Larry Dawson—Larry’s name circulates among the 

girls.
Bill Cannons—Bill’s coarse voice can be heard above 

all others in a noisy classroom.
Larry Maracle—“I haven’t all of my Math finished.” 
Robert Barnes—Why does Robert always talk about 

Rednersville?
Ron Gryce—Our cute little pint-sized edition of 9K. 
Wayne Branton—He is the kind a girl “digs”.
Doug Peck-—-Is one of the fans on Nicotine Corner.
Mr. Ritchie—Is 9K’s guardian angel.

IXL
Mrs. Townsend—She gives us homework everyday. 

We still love here anyway.
Margaret Archibald—Our vocal entertainer in the 

PT dressing room.
Alice Banga—One of our whiz mathematicians.

Brenda Chatterson—Chatterbox whose interests lie 
on first floor (don’t they, Carl?).

Roy Clements—The small, intelligent man of our class. 
Dennis Dempsey—We wonder why Dennis was late

for English one day????
Pat Genereaux—Hobbies: asking questions and chew

ing gum.
Lorna Godin—Lorna, Lorna, up and down, 

Every classroom has its clown.
John Jones—A very good boy . . . when he’s asleep. 
Barbara Kiser—She will leave 9L much wiser.
Donna Knott—Tries to divide her time equally be

tween school and the dentist.
Bonnie Long—Have you made a touchdown lately, 

Bonnie?
Paul Machold—Will Paul ever learn his algebra 

definitions?
Lynn Marshall—Little girl with the big brain. 
Barbara McGrayne—Would make a good Boy Scout. 
Alex Mclnroy—In typing Alex is a whiz,

I wonder what his secret is.
Judy McKnight—Judy an intelligent, pretty girl, 

Can really give that baton a twirl.
Feme Millard—If you have a job that’s hard. 

Give it to our Feme Millard.
Jean Mills—Yea, Yankees !
Alan Oates—9-L’s Pest.
Carol Powell—Our sweet, innocent girl. Innocent??? 
Sharon Rashotte—9-L’s talkative miss who keeps up

a steady conversation with Carol.
Marilyn Reid—Don’t let that shy look fool you.
Sandra Russell—This girl is really sweet and according 

to Tony, can’t be beat.
Sheila Seeley—Do you have a pencil that I can 

borrow?
Nancy Smith—I’d put down her favourite saying 

but she never says much.
Donna Snell—Don’t judge her value by her size.
Bob Van Allen—Never completely out of trouble. 

Specially in Science, Math, Social, etc., etc.
Sidney Vander Wilp—Our faithful attendance board 

man.
around one o’clock on Queen Street, Ann?

Ann Voerman—What’s so interesting every day 
Ann Wilson—Thinks Ottawa High is better than

B.C.L
Linda Wood—Library Club member. She excels in 

Business Practice.
Penny Wood—She gets mad when Roger teases her. 
Marion Yorke—What kind of cough drops will she 

pass around next?

Santam SaAketball
Grades 9 and 10 put forth four teams this year 

under the capable coaching abilities of Peter Annis, 
Eugene Bristow, Ivo Regent and Nelson Banting. 
This has been one of the better years of such basket
ball in B.C.L This type of basketball playing has 
a great bearing on our future teams. The wirtners, 
Peter Annis’ team, really worked for the champion
ship when they came up again Eugene Bristow’s team, 
with a score of 27 to 19. The line-up of the winning 
team was as follows:

R. Argent, R. Harrington, G. Sweetman, B. Athey. 
G. Scott, D. Chisholm, S. Frechette, L. Cornell. B. 
Morton. R. Donovan, D. Desaulniers.
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=..................... ..... ........ ...... ...................................................•......................................... . ....... .................. .

The Quinte Book Shop

48 Bridge Street East

FOR SCHOOL SUPPLIES - STATIONERY 

BOOKS FOR YOUNG AND OLD

FOR YARN

THIS IS THE PLACE

Page Sixty

(Compliments of

JOHN R. BUSH

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

WO 8-5588

80 Highland Ave. Belleville, Ont.

/ ) A meats of

I AND

CARDEN CENTRE
81 - 85 STATION ST.

CRANSTON S SPORT SHOP
HUNTING & FISHING SUPPLIES 

Belleville Frankford

COZY GRILL
207 Front Street, Belleville, Ontario

DELICATESSEN SERVINGS

Open 6 a.m. to 12 Midnight Phone WO 2-5652

LIGHTFOOT
Construction Limited

Belleville, Ontario

RENTALS OF SHOVELS, COMPRESSORS. WATER PUMPS, BULLDOZERS

SCRAPERS, MACHINERY FLOATS

263 East Moira St. Dial WO 8-6779
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Knowledge is the key to accomplishment. Knowledge is power

live successfully and happily. Knowledge is many things to many people. 

Nobody knows everything. Everybody knows a great deal about something 

... his job. his profession, his business, his particular hobby or interest.

But a further requirement in today’s world is to excel in your chosen 

vocation. Knowledge . . . and proficiency in your occupation . . . will help 

you to achieve a fuller, more fruitful life.

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER LIMITED

Publishers of Craftsmen in
THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER QUALITY JOB PRINTING

BARCLAY and CRAWFORD

(Formerly Biggar and Crawford)

Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange

56 BRIDGE ST. E. BELLEVILLE

COCA-COLA CO. LTD.

3% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

ESTATE MANAGEMENT SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
CHECKING PRIVILEGES

(Compliments of

Belleville

Retail Jewellers

Association

W. WONNACOTT and SON 

RONALD KEEL JEWELLER 

PAUL MERCIER JEWELLER 

ED LOGAN JEWELLER

A. E. WONNACOTT JEWELLER 

O’CONNOR’S JEWEL BOX 

BERT LEWIS JEWELLER 

STROUD’S GIFT SHOP

VICTORIA AND GREY 
TRUST COMPANY

MORTGAGE LOANS
175 Front Street Belleville
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C.6.S-S-a- .
S<minfc public Spoftkiftty' 

(fhampioj'L
What is our task as Canadians in this world today.
Seldom a day passes but when we scan our papers 

we are not confronted with headlines which read 
something like this: “Castro threatens world peace 
or “Communism gains foothold in Southern Slob- 
bovia!” or “Racial discrimination continues in Little 
Rock”. And as we read, our minds are filled with 
wonder. “Where lies the end? — and fear not for 
ourselves but for the brotherhood of man.

Here we are. Canadians in a land of prosperity, 
surrounded by a world saturated with hate, prejudice 
and fear. It is so hard for us to be fully aware of 
these conditions — and yet so hard to be unaware 
of them.

“Hate”. Julius Caesar said that he was more 
dangerous than danger. In the same style, I say 
"hate” is more hateful than hating.

The United States hates Cuba because a few Am
erican administrators have said that Cuba should he 
hated. Similarly, the same type of hate exists between 
East and West powers — and for the sai" reason. 
Five year old Johnny hates five year old mdv. be
cause Sandy is black and Johnny - mother has sa d 
that black should be hated.

People no longer hate an idea or vtu enemy
simply because the idea or enemy is nil. People 
hate because they are taught to hate. Yet what 
astounds, even shocks, this writer more and more is 
how Christian people can possibly hate when they 
profess to bear the name of a humble Galilean who 
said. “Love one another, even as I have l< ved you.” 

'Prejudice”. Prejudice has been defined as an 
opinion formed without knowledge. How close akin 
this is to hate! People hate Communism and 
prefer Democracy mainly because they know little 
about Communism. Similarly, they hate Negroes 
while associating with “blacker white people”, simply 
because they form a quick opinion of coloured folk 
and build up prejudice against them. Have I not 
given you a quotation regarding hate? Could vou 
not apply this to prejudice?

“Fear". Fear is probably the most difficult emo
tion to comprehend or describe. Everyone is afraid 
of something at some time.

John Bonnell once said, “courage is not the absence 
YU maS‘ery °f ” lf this be true and 

‘b'nk >t is, then to most people fear is a good thin" 
It teaches courage. But when fear sweens a 
m Som' aAPr°VinCe’ a nati?n ~ ‘ben be afraid of few

Some Americans are afraid to leavA . a
of their homes because of news bulletins that^R 
is almost on their laps”, or that “Cuba J RuSSla 
.h. Thi,L i.0, ,X «
programme seen some time ago. entitled “Castri 
Cuba - Communism . These three j .astr° ■ 
Xx ™ XrX 7“  ̂

the United Stete, „„d “CoM
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On the other hand, it was definitely biased and pro
duced for the sole purpose — not of making people 
aware of a threat — but afraid of it.

Had you lived in a community in which someone 
became ill with a deadly plague, say forty or fifty 
years ago, you would have seen fear grip a neigh
bourhood. And nine times out of ten that fear turned 
to hate — hate for whoever contracted the disease 
or for whoever was associated with it. In past times, 
this type of fear has proved tragic. How much more 
magnified is the condition when fear strikes a nation 
because of an epidemic of too much propaganda or 
too much misunderstanding of other people.

"Misunderstand”. Perhaps here lies the key word. 
People are prejudiced because they do not undei 
stand; people are afraid simply because they do not un
derstand: people hate because they w ill not understand.

You are now wondering what all this has to do 
with Canadians. Because of Canada's strategic and 
respected position in the world as an asset geograph 
ically, politically, economically and socially, Can 
adians must not be left out. Canadians must not 
become indifferent to what goes on arond us and 
within us. We must beware of letting discrimination 
of any kind become a part of our great society. We 
must constantly be on guard against the prevailing 
threat which Communism, in its present form imposes 
on us. We must not get so wrapped up in the business 
of living that we forget life.

A little boy, slightly mentally handicapped, was 
asked what he was going to be when he grew up 
He stopped playing, turned to the asker of the ques 
tion. and with all the sincerity in the world replied.

I am going to be a man.” He did not know that in 
one simple sentence he had summarized the philosophy 
on which we, as Canadians, should base our lives. 
Men. not in that we should be strong enough to take 
up arms with which to fight against world hate and 
fear, but rather men mature enough to see the evils 
and oppose them with that quality suggested to us 
by that Galilean Whom I have already mentioned 
I he Canadians in the World today” must be men 
enough to pray with Solomon, “Lord, grant me an 
understanding heart”.

Thus we see our world: a world o’ershadowed by 
^11 kd tens'on caused by hate, prejudice and fear
'll the troops we train, all the men and women that 

cn ist in our armed services — these alone do not 
ho d the answer. We must build bridges. Bridges 
no made with hands but rather with hearts. Bridges 
hammered into shape not with mallets of steel but 
w'‘h sledges of truth. Bridges mortared not with 
concrete but with love. We must build bridges to 
er^e as causeways for understanding and peace.

A new commandment I give unto you. That you 
love one another even as I have loved you.” This is 

r as as Canadians in the world of today.
—Wayne Soble

STUDENTS’ COUNCIL

P. Bradford, B. Burr, I. MacLean, B. Simpson, J. Bradford



Our Tcien
Thornton Wilder’s “Our Town” is a rather un

usual play and an extremely difficult one to produce, 
so, of course, the B.C.I.V.S. Drama Club undertook 
it.

The story takes place m Grover’s Corners, a New 
England town of the early twentieth century. The 
first act shows the life of the people in their daily 
life, their routines. The second act depicts the most 
important factor of life — love and the third act 
shows the “something” after life, and the people in 
their grief and how they bore it.

The finished product, presented on January 26 
and 27, 1961, was the “fruit of the labours” of more 
than fifty people. Miss Morrison, the director, and 
her assistant, Miss Lampros, had to rely entirely on 
the acting ability of the cast and the imagination of 
the audience to put over the play as there was very 
little scenery. They must be congratulated on their 
ability to bring out the “hidden talents” of their 
actors. With the co-operation of Mr. Lambert and 
Miss Snell, they got their scenery and costumes. 
Lyle Vanclief did an excellent job organizing the 
lighting and he filled the part of stage manager ade
quately. Without Peter Trill’s sound effects, Mrs. 
Gibbs would not have been able to “feed her chick
en” nor Mr. Webb “mow his lawn”. Dianne John
son and Esther Sato, with magic fingers, transformed 
many a budding “young” actor into a budding “old 
actor. Joan Watts must be commended on being 
able to find so many black umbrellas — a rarity in 
our day and age. And, of course, Steve Forrester, 
with his original ideas, was a natural for Publicity. 
Ed Franchuk and Ron Hotchkiss took care of the 
ticket sales. Mrs. Boyd directed the choir. As you 
can see this is quite a list of credits.

Now for the cast, twenty-three strong.

The stage manager was played by Alan Barkley. 
He was the backbone of this play, guiding you 
through the fourteen years the storv covers. Alan is 
a natural actor, he does the right thing instinctively 
and he played his part to perfection.

Cheryl Cholav and Donna Spencer played Mrs. 
Gibbs and Mrs. Webb with the motherly grace ex
pected of them and their “husbands” Don Brearley 
and Herb Taylor respectively ( were also well done.

Barry Athey (George Gibbs) and Susan Yanover 
(Emily Webb) provided the romantic interest of the 
play. The part of Emily is a very difficult role and 
Susan played it with great sensitivity—she was a 
perfect Emily.

John Francis, who played the dual role of the 
scholarly professor and the town drunk, gave an 
entertaining performance.

A wonderful “break” was provided by Meg Van 
Alstine (Mrs. Soames) in the wedding scene. Meg’s 
lyrical voice lilted throughout Alan’s speech producing 
a musical effect.

The other members of the cast were: Jim Hurst 
who played both Joe and Si Crowell: Steve Forrester 
as the milkman; Mary Beth Foil well as Rebecca 
Gibbs; Robert Young as Wally Webb; Heather Per
sons who played both the woman in the balcony and 

a dead woman; Dwight Neddow as the man in the 
audience and a dead man; Linda Stalker as the lady 
in the audience and a dead woman; Ed Franchuk as 
Constable Warren; Baseball players Bill Fisher, David 
Fuzzen and Ralph Dougherty; Ian Tripp as Sam 
Craig; Ralph Frid as Joe Stoddard; and Dave 
McMurry as Farmer McCarthy.

The choir members, courtesy of the B.C.I.V.S. 
Glee Club, were Mrs. Boyd, Lorna Hagerman, Ellen 
Vincent, Lillian Vincent, Harold MacDonald, Peter 
VanEverdingen, and Wayne Soble.

Everyone did his part, thus contributing to an 
exceptional production —- one of the finest that the 
B.C.I.V.S. Drama Club has presented.

hanceA
The first dance of the year, sponsored by the 

Students’ Council was an excellent example for other 
sponsors; it was free! with spot dances and elimina
tion dances. However, not too many took advantage 
of this treat since Quinte and Moira held out the 
same free offers. Those who were there will tell you 
they “had a ball”.

The first tea-dance of the year appealed to many 
who apparently felt civic-minded enough to turn 
out in great numbers to support the United Appeal 
dance, sponsored by four service clubs of B.C.I.V.S.

The Hi-Y did it again with their Initiation Hop. 
The leery-eyed initiates of the four service clubs faced 
their diabolical sponsors as the spectators looked on 
with growing anticipation. No one was disappointed. 
The Hi-Y with their ridiculous display of dancing 
made us wonder if we were going to the dogs, which 
was just what the Key Club boys seemed to be doing. 
However, the Keyettes did their best to make the 
boys more socially acceptable by sprinkling quantities 
of perfume on them.

No advertising was neccessary to draw a large 
crowd to the tea dance sponsored by the Hi-Y — Why? 
They were celebrating the end of exams.

Well, how about that, boys! Who wore the pants 
at the Sadie Hawkins? What happened to the wall 
flowers? What was that cheap substitute for cokes? 
Well you see, it was a hard times party and the 
Girls’ Athletic Society — which sponsored this dance 
felt they must have everything in keeping, so no 
wall decorations — punch at 3^ per glass and prizes 
that could be given to baby sister or brother for 
Christmas presents — nice work and do it again 
girls — we had fun!

It’s too bad that more people didn’t climb on the 
wagon when B.C.I.V.S. Band sponsored their tea 
dance, for the guys and dolls at it had more fun 
than the part-time Christmas staff on Front Street.

Smarty party had an arty party sponsored by the 
Art Club with an atmosphere as in Beatnikville 
and pictures on the wall for sale—yet—we dug it!

Now hear this! (from the staff of the Elevator) 
“We needed money. Well! We thought of a tea 
dance. Well! We had it. Well! We made money. 
Well, you had a good time didn’t you? Well, we 
did take your picture didn’t we?”

continued on page 68
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MISS BROWN
Miss Brown attended high school in St. Lambert, 

Quebec, and received her higher education, first of 
all. at McGill University in Montreal. She later went 
to the University of Alberta in Edmonton where she 
received her B.A. in 1955. In 1957 she received her 
B.S.W. from the University of Brit sh Columbia. 
From there she put her degree into practice and was 
a social worker. The next year she went to England 
where she taught school and. of course, travelled 
through Europe. Now. at B.C.I.. Miss Brown is teach
ing English. Health and P.T. She enjoys a game 
of bridge very much as a break from school and 
gym activities.

MISS LAMPROS
Miss Lampros has come to Belleville Collegiate 

for her first year in her teaching career. She is a 
proud ex-student of this school and we are glad to 
haye her now on its teaching staff as a member of 
the English Department. Miss Lampros received her 
Honour Bachelor of Arts at Queen’s University. 
Among her hobbies are reading and photography 
and she rs eager to start developing her own pictures’

MISS EVANS
th^vea^THCT5 °Ur Historv ^P^ment

of Ark M? F y wh”e she Ieceived her Bachelor 
basketball coaching ^Y^-ar "for H T S°me 
-n. She also like°s to knit bantam 

MR. McKAY

■W he XIS “IsUbSI TN'1" '“d ■ 
Before teachina Mr McKa r °f ^Clence degree 
in Halifax. N.I • K Y a Weathpr f—--‘ 
hobby which he

•I'b lL ”c.A^

-n »d,roading.

I love- to do my homework 
t makes me fee] so good 

*ove to do exactly
As my teachers say I shOu]d 

ove my schoolwork very m I 
never miss a day Y Uch’ 

f even love the men in white 
Who are taking me away

ohtman (speechifying) • “J 
' want h°“*ing reform '

form ... I want • •
om the audience: Chlorofo 
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CLUBS . . . continued

The l^adio Club
President 
Vice-President
Secretary 
Treasurer

During 1960-61. 
ginating at CJBQ. 
clubs of Belleville.

Jetcr Trill 
K Dan R°ss 
kar.e", Bateman 

Ar‘hur Alyea
"High School Studio Party” 
was again presented by the r-C' 

--------- ------------ This year BCIVS and Mo’ > 
ternated their programs with Quinte and Ni^olso ’ 
Co.lege. The format for the broadcasts consisted 
popular music, such as the top five or ten records 
albums, sports and news from the different schook 
Erne weather, and activity corner where members of 
the staff were interviewed and activit.es around Belle 
\ille were mentioned.

In the new year CJBQ planned a trip to Toronto 
u Mer the direction of Mr. Murray, to visit Ryerson 
>tudios. Our last trip to Toronto had been a bi" 
success and this one was no exception.

Besides this, the Radio Club sponsored a tea-dance 
Presented an assembly and did many other worth' 

interesting year."bile things which made it 
L brary Club Executive:

an PREFECTS
Back row - P. Hatfield, R. Williams, L. Clare, C. Worley, P. Miller, R. Weese. Middle row ■ V. Wheeler, G. Dickey. K. Cunning
ham. P. Persons. A. Layton, S. Palmer. Front row ■ C. Hickson. B. Matthews. C. Cholav, D. Anderson. C. Keller. S. Schwab.

°Tke iibrarij Club
President
Vice-President
Secretary 
1reasurer
Students Conucil Representative

Fay Courtemanche 
Margaret VanStonc 

Marilyn Huntley 
Maureen Alyea 

Linda Stenson
work under the sup-ervi-in e r Yr™ Y- ub members Wuik under the sup- 

the dis 1° YS ke y‘ decking books and keeping 
book- Yt? cablI?ets decorated with covers of new 
fum-tin k members also check coats at any of the 
year 11 e c In tbe auditorium during the school

Enalisk a* U°mmencement the club donated an 
standin P.rlzp to ‘he student who obtained the highest 
landing ln Grade XI Commercial.

Club" prefects ^d'^ U*ar activities the Library 
a dance and an assembly each year.

fam lv t^k Y!ub made possible for a needy 
Christmas BasketChnStmaS' W'th the donation of a

a trio inbt^ fut.ure, it is the hope of the club to take 
'P ln the early part of 1961.

2 ES . . . continued from page 67

soft music Gke Club’s annual dance with its 
i 1 the ch 3,1 -r sbow- W'e, that were there, join 
°PPositi(,,,U* j° Slng out 'n Protest against the Quinte 
cu e t j X and suggest that the Glee Club take the 

Th the Secunty Council.

“helf. a,,d its books; got its gals ofl the
‘'on of P?"sored Cupid’s Capers”. The combina- 
and music n Y°rms’ triple headed baseball games 
ville and t" *> 3 ’ang'uP dance that left the Belle- 
Librarv Clnk60 'll1 supporters spellbound, and the 

well ahead financially, we’d say.

LIBRARY CLUB
Back row • L. Stenson, M. Reid, S. Parker, D. Large, M. Vanstone. Middle row ■ M. Huntley. M. Anderson. M. Reid, M. 
Walker, D. Frito. Front row ■ A. Taylor, C. Green, F. Mallard. F. Courtemanche, P. Rupert. P. Graham. S. Flindall.
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President 
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

The Boys’ Athletii

fat Club
President
\ ice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Students’ Council 
Staff Advisor

Representatice

Steve Forrester 
Alan Barkley 
Linda Stalker 

Art Alyea 
Bev Bonter

R°dney Tollwell 

rred Be

Society is the gove ; An,"S 

of all boys’ sports in the school. Th • b°dy 
society is to enable each boy, who i/,!"11- 1 ‘h'S 

to take part in at least one intramural sport 
school year. The society also encourages th 
tator support of these sports. e spec’

j, . • - Mr. Ritchie
If. on passing room 320, after school hours, one 

hears a shocking din and glimpses what appears 
Sat this igenerall ^e‘f?r’aH’ °"e must ^"^^ber 
bus ni ^nTl V e Art C ”'U’ ■lklut 'beb

fpi'llj?'' p“b..eb d«,M

“d ,'h” 'wmS '4| 

more 2 mP”f“ ,J" i " "'PS
" the \rt Club. "‘f'‘ ■'Ucces.ful

This year again, the Boys’ Athletic Societv 
ed “Kampus Kapers”. This i, b™’. "'T 
project of the year. As well as educating !tudeZ 
the various aspects of business and entertai 
it provides the funds necessary for the furth ' ""'nt’

Physical Ed.„,i.„ -

hhe Society also sponsors m .
matures. This year the society had the pleasur f 
sponsoring the first Junior C.O.S.S.A °
pionship team that has been in the 
'mmber of years. All of these projects 
re under the capable direction of Mr

and Mr. S. Barbour.

rugby cl, ant- 
district j a 
and acth es 
H. Town nd

JUNIOR CHEERLEADERS

Left to right - C. Brown, H. Durno. M. Musgrove. S. Parker, H. Mills. T. Porter.

fable tic <

from the Greeks that ■ . fctlla! activity.” l 
tion at the peak of th inte ‘gence and skill can f

»""d “e*"* - - J

phy^cal condition. SX °“r ^fathers in

ll“"-8b.«tsc.„.drhLe'T'-trru a

ned out in B C TV vq athlet'c progra
fitciai and lasting’ effect o ‘his year has -
Stude"‘- within the sXoolOn ^«>». iche ’̂

Bod Follweli P ■ . 
Boys’ Athle ic eres.ldent

Soc-ety, 1960.1%i

Vo£b«nar’S aCtj'itieS started off with a rousir 
Staff and the Societ' 

time sold Girl’s AthlSt-e r gJym SuitS and for the first outs were all , t^ Cards’ The Cheerleader trv 
,'ou cheering we"^ superv’s’on> and to keep 
course the pL • .. ded out Cheer Sheets. Of 
*o buck uu v '"lnatl.°?s came along about then and 
Dance with Ku'l^ Splnt® we hdd a Sadie Hawkins 
Since this seems t P<k° ^°y JU1Ce for the thirsty ones, 
thing including > j e a ,year f°r changes in every- 
for the Societr ' ' "e ^ave decided to sell blazers 

u °Clety members. Hope you like them.

possible if it h acHv>ties wouldn’t have been
and all those 3 J101 ,en f°r the class representatives 
inter-school sports part in ^e Inter-form and 
thank von fn. ’ ">0 to these people we say a

' 10r a 'ery successful year.

car-

or
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CkeerleacjeM

chosen to hpll'"^ ^e year, twelve girls were 
The seniors ,P d!e school teams to victory. 
Helen Walsh R^.,’ Xatt’ Bradford, Helen Malcolm, 
^ancy Lcizier ^Tl, ^?Bbridge, Bev McCullough, and 
Heather .Mills r ,iunlors were: Heather Durno. 
Musgrove anJ T ai-° Brown, Susan Parker. Mary

’ and Toni Porter.
enthusiastically tho ■ i

ram or sunshin/ wr.glrs came to the games in tried to rub ff ^'*h an abundance of pep, they 
students at var' some of their enthusiasm on the 
worthwhile and Pep rall/s- This year with very 
as the students year will be even better as long 

keep that good old school spirit.
SENIOR CHEERLEADERS

P. Bradford, H. Malcolm, H. Walsh, B. McCullough, N. Lazier. B. Wallbridge
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CC9V£ brama Club
. Cheryl Cholav

President ■ ■ Alan Barkley
Vice-President - ■ ' Ed Franchuk
Treasurer • Eleanor Boyd
Secretary - ■ ' :,t :><- ataffThe Drama Club met in Room 101 with its ta 
advisors. Miss Morrison and Miss Lampros. Such 
committees as make-up. acting, ticket !a*es' ’
and publicity were formed to help with the Drama 

Cl Fo/the “Big” play this year. Ce Drama Club de
cided to produce Thornton Wider’s "Our I own . 
By late October the cast had been chosen and re
hearsals had begun. These practices continued un
til everyone was letter-perfect, and the final days 
before the presentation drew nearer. "Our Town 
was presented on January twenty-sixth and twenty - 
seventh. The cast, stage-crew, make-up group, c'ub 
members and staff advisors were hig.ily complimented 
for their fine work.

The make-up group met Mondays at noon and 
were taught the art of applying stage make-up. They 
used this knowledge to a great extent by doing 
the make-up for the Glee Club s Christmas program, 
the Drama Club play. Home Economics Fashion 
Show, and Kampus Kapers.

(flee Club
Under the leadership of Mr. Templer the Glee 

Club has played an active role in musical activities 
this vear.

The year’s activities were opened by the Choral 
Ensemble at Commencement.

Much effort w us put into the Christmas Mus e 
Drama "The Great Deliverer” on December 18, 1960. 
This, the highlight of the vear, was well received by 
all. 7 he band contributed their music while the 
audience joined in the singing of some of our fam- 
il ar carols.

The first act of the drama was re-enacted at our 
Chr,tmas Assembly.

On January 20 1961. the Glee Club presented its 
dance Winter Whirl . with noveltv dances and guests 
being Heather Durno and Brian Burley

The Glee Club went to “sea” on Kampus Kapers 
Thj uhe gLay S°ngS from H M S- Pinafore 
Indeed this has been a wonderful, fun-packed vear.

Cetta Kappa fay
President r ,
Vice-President' R°u n P?rk?r
Secretary . D111 Dewberry
Treasurer John Morgan

Our purpose is to create, maintain extend" i’CS' 
home, school, and throughout the . he
Standards of Christian character. mmunity, high

every Wednesday nightv°ys meet 
throughout the school year are kept busy

“-'-p
girls’ Hi-Y theefir5rsch<m]Pdancrlf W’th the 
Initiation Hop. °* "te Year — the

m«H.Lp,Ted "■hold • d““ the
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We sponsored a pep rally during the lootball 
season in order to raise school spirit.

We plan to send delegates to our annual Hi-Y Con
vention in Sherbrooke, Quebec, where we learn dif- 
ferent and better suggestions of aiding others and 
also gives us the privilege of meeting fellow members 
who share the same interest.

We have helped to pack I B Christmas Seals which 
has been an annual project similar to last year’s 
re organization of the boy’s equipment rooms.

Each year we donate a certain amount of money 
to the World Service Fund which helps to spread the 
Young Men’s Christian Association movement through
out the world.

We co-sponsor the Mr. and Miss B.C.I.V.S. con
test with the Girl’s Hi-Y and hope this year’s to be 
the best yet.

We hope to take a part in the drive for the new. 
much needed “Y” for the city of Belleville.

This year’s banquet and induction ceremony turned 
out to be a huge success.

Each year the Boy’s and Girl’s Hi-Y take a trip 
to Toronto. This year we hope to go to the O’Keeie 
Centre.

Chi (jirU Setta

President .... Vicki Wheeler 
Vice-Presidents . Diane Anderson, Alice Layton 
Secretary . . . Jacquie Sills
Treasurer . . . Carolyn Worley

Our purpose: To create, maintain and extend in 
the home, in the school and throughout the com- 
mun ty, high standards of Christian character.

Our platform: Clean speech, clean sports, clean 
scholarship, clean living.

In the year 1960-61. the Beta Sigma Chi. Girls’ Hi-' 
has been occupied with many varied and helpful 
activities intended to carry out our purpose. Twenty- 
s.x girls who meet in the Hi-Y club room every Tues
day evening, are kept busy from September to June.

A few of our more well-known activities are as 
follows:

In October we held a splash party for new appli
cants for the club and later sponsored an Initiation 
Hop with the Boys’ Hi-Y at which our new members 
were put through embarrassing antics.

In October also at the Commencement Exercises 
we presented Ruth Slavin with the Hi-Y Trophy for 
the Best All Round Girl of 1959-60.

In November we addressed envelopes for the IB
In December we sold Christmas cards and at 

Campaign.
Christmas we sang for. and took treats to those at the 
Home for the Aged.

On December 13, our annual Induction banquet 
and ceremony took place with our guest speaker, Rev- 
M- G. McFarlane of Tabernacle Church. Although 
t e listed are only several of our varied activities 

the month of September, we have quite an extensive 
program on the agenda for the rest of the school year, 
r rr vg our annua> Fashion Show, the Mr. and Miss 
B-L.I V.S. Contest with the Boys’ Hi-Y and our other 
school projects.

On the whole, we hope that we can be of a servi' e 
o lose with whom we come into contact throughou 

our school and local Y.M.C.A.

BOYS’ ATHLETICS SOCIETY 

Back row ■ J. Muir. D. Anderson. 
P. Carver, L. Campbell, N. Bant
ing, R. Weese, R. Burr. Front 
row ■ P. Annis, R. Foilwell, R. 
Wien, R. Ridley.

BOYS’ HI-Y
Back row ■ D. Stirling, G. Beuson. D. Anderson, G. Clarke, G. Parker, P. Weston, A. Taylor, B. Dewberry, R. Foilwell, L. 
Campbell, A. Sladen, D. Smith, D. Hallern, H. McDonald, J. Graham, Mr. Barbour. Front row - D. Craig, B. Vonn. T. Muir.

B. Ridley, D. Brearley.

GIRLS’ HI-Y
Back row ■ A. Layton, G. Braden, C. Worley, R. Moss, H. Weeks, V. Wheeler, J. Sills. Middle row ■ D. Anderson. B. Holmes. 
S. Palmer, D. Morris, J. Watts, M. Hobbs, B. Robertson. Bottom row ■ J. Lattimer. C. Keller, B. Hibbard. M. McLaughlin, 

Miss Snell, M. Robertson, B. Sprague, E. McNish, E. Gurnett. Page Seventy-Three



Beck row ■ A. Snider, J. Bakker, A. Veltman, P. Trill. A Zwart.
E. Summers, R. Bardy, L. Vancliek

front row ■ D. Davidson, A. Miller, G. Fisher, R. Huntley

B.
C

.I.
V
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Throughout the year 1960. the Keyette Club has 
taken part in and initiated many worthwhile projects 
and activities. One of the first, after the 1959-60 
Elevator went to press was the donation of the identi
fication bracelets to Mr. and Miss B.C.I.V.S. On 
March 30, a busload of carefree Keyettes forsook 
their homework assignments and. resigned to loss of 
sleep, gaily set out for Toronto to see “Ben Hur”, a 
most enjoyable picture. On coming home, we im
mediately began work on our Annual Mav Queen 
Contest ,and decorations for the Mav Queen Ball, for 
the “Spring Fling”. At this time, we also parti
cipated with other organizations in the purchase of 
a portable television for Mike Wamboldt. Our main 
projects for the year were the installation of a mirror 
and ledge in the girls’ third-floor washroom, a ledge 
in the girls second-floor washroom, and drapes in the 
Executive Council Room. Throughout the year, wc 
held many sales — candy-cane sales, Easter egg sales, 
and bake sales. As the close of the school year ap
proached, we elected our officers for the next jear. 
They were:

Co-Presidents - Glenys Dickey. Sylvia Schwab: 
Secretary - Pat Miller; Treasurer - Sharon Yealland- 
D'rectors - Lynn Burrows. Patti Bradford. Linda Clare 
Helen Walsh.

President .... Rob Burr 
Vice-President . . • Bill Nemtin
Secretary • ■ • . Jim Hurst
Treasurer . • • • Steve Forrester
Staff Advisor . • • Mr. Ellis
Directors . Pete Carver. Bill Lattimer, Clare Brant

In the past year, the Key Club greatly helped the 
school and community through its many service 
projects.

1. Donated Christmas Cheer baskets to needy fam
ilies in Belleville with help from the Key Club 
Choraliers.

2. Assisted the Kiwanis Club in its toy making 
project at Christmas.

3. Ran one of the Kiwanis’ regular meetings.
I. Gave help to Tuberculosis Association by sending 

out TB seals.
5. Strengthened school spirit by distribution of 

pep buttons at football games.
6. Induction of all new members and executive 

members.
7. Assisted at school dances and also at the inter

school Hallowe’en Dance.
8. Sold Belle Theatre tickets in order to raise funds 

for Christmas.

LEADERS

Hack row, left to right ■ J. Watts. 
D. Morris, E. Cooper. D. Large, 
M. Vanstone. Front row - M. 
McLaughlin, F. Courtemanche, 
D. Spencer. B. Sprague. A. Min- 
aker.

To start the school year 1960-61 with a good 
deed, the Keyettes held their annual book sale, 
which enabled many impecunious scholars to pur
chase used goods at a great savings. W hen Com
mencement took place, we donated a trophy to the 
best all-round girl athlete of the year, Carolyn Worley, 
a prize of twenty-five dollars for the highest mark 
in Grade XII History, and our services as usherettes.

We also decorated the boys’ gymnasium for the 
"Grad Ball”. Friday, October 7, saw the return of 
the annual “Init ation Hop” at which our new Key
ettes performed their shenanigans. At retirement, 
Miss McLaren was presented with a handsome tele
vision, to whose purchase the Keyettes contributed. 
This autumn also saw the Keyettes selling noisemakers 
at the football games, ushering at the Belleville Theatre 
Guild’s presentation of “The Heiress”, and collect
ing money at the door for the United Appeal Tea 
Dance. In keeping with the true spirit of Christmas, 
we decorated the school with gay trimmings and 
streamers, and helped a local needy family. During 
the rest of the year, the Keyettes will be doing many 
worthwhile deeds, and living up to our objectives 
which are:

The Tumbling CM
The Tumbling Club, under the able direction of 

Miss Martinson, has had a very successful year. 
Members met everv Tuesday noon in the gymnasium 
to practise such calisthenics as somersaults, hand
stands. cartwheels and pyramids and to learn things 
which they had not accomplished in class. The girls 
advanced in stages — from beginner to expert.

All members of the club wish to thank Miss Mar
tinson for her leadership and guidance, and for the 
fun we have had.

Prefects
Now in its second year, the Prefect system is func

tioning smoothly. Twenty-five grade twelve and 
thirteen students, chosen by last year’s prefect com
mittee. have been supervising the cafeteria, lunch
rooms, and corridors between twelve and one-thirty 
p.m.

1. To serve school, community and country.
2. To develop initiative and leadership.
3. To give training in the responsibilities of lead

ership.

This year the powers of the prefects have 
tended by granting the prefects the right to 
tentions to students who have misbehaved, 
tention is a warning, for. upon receiving tns nrsi 
such detention, the student must report to the pre
fects staff advisor, Mr. Snetsinger. A second offense 
results in a detention and a third, in an interview 
with the principal. This has helped increase the 
students respect for the prefect, as well as the de
sire of the students to help the prefects carry out their 
duties.

been ex
give de- 
This de-
his first

We certainly could not have lived up to these ideals 
without the ever-present help and valuable advice 
of our beloved staff advisor, Mrs. Pryor. We appre
ciate her giving of her precious time to aid us in 
our endeavours.
Page Seventy-Six

In the past, prefects wore a small identification 
card. This year arm bands consisting of a red bac 
ground with the word “Prefect” in black lettering 
have replaced the hard-to-see cards.

It has been a very successful year for the Pre 
fects in that the general student behaviour has im 
proved favourably. Next year it is hoped that this 
trend will continue.

KEY CLUB
Back row - A. Alyea, P. Hatfield. P. van Everdingen. B. Weese. M. Wamboldt, G. Thompson. D. Arnott, B. Roberts. B. Mac- 
Kenzie, B. Regensburg, P. Trill, I. MacArthur. B. Lattimer, P. Carver. Front row - J. Thompson. J. Stansfield. B. Nemtin. R. 
Burr, G. Helm. J. Hurst. C. Brant.

KEYETTE CLUB
Back row ■ H. Walsh. P. Miller. M. VanAlstine. D. Gilroy. H. Mills. H. Durno. M. McKibbon. Second row ■ L. Clare. S. Yealland. 
K. Heard, L. Burrows, P. Bradford. J. Parkhurst. D. Burley. N. Lazier. T. Porter. Third row ■ J. DePaul. G. Dickey, M. 
Musgrove, J. Bradford. K. Bateman. K. Cunningham. J. Rorabeck. Front row • E. Sato, S. Schwab. D. Johnson. Mrs. Boyce. M. 
Foilwell, H. Persons, R. Hatfield.
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September 28

On September 28, Enid Cooper, president of the 
Girls’ Athletics Society, outlined the numerous ac
tivities of the Society, then gave the floor to one 
of their better known dependents — the Cheer
leaders. They, with the aid of Peter Annis, led the 
school in a rousing pep rally.

October 12
On October 12, B.C.I.V.S. had a sneak preview 

of some of the best entertainment to come. The 
Keyettes presented grade nine’s “best” in a very 
entertaining assembly, and from it we could see that 
B.C.I. will be “tops” in talent for at least five more 
years.

October 19
On October 19, 10E presented an unusual assembly 

in the form of a singsong led by Mrs. Pryor. The 
old favourites were rounded off by an original num
ber composed and sung by our leader. An enter
taining skit was also presented — it was a grand 
“plug” for the Commencement Formal — and the 
baton-twirling act was quite impressive.

October 26
Now that we’re in the football season, the Boys’ 

Athletics Society has decided to enlighten those ig
norant girls by explaining the fundamentals of the 
game. It was a valiant effort, boys, and you did 
succeed to some extent.

November 2
Red Riding Hood reigned again on November 2, 

but with a modern twist, as 10D re-enacted the be
loved story. St. George and the Dragon also came 
to life (with a Dragnet flavour). It was an enjoyable 
assembly.
November 9

November 9 and all the students are on good be
haviour-—it’s Businessman’s Education Day; and 
Barry Simpson and Jim Davis undertook the task of 
entertaining businessman and student alike in a 
hilarious interview with two eccentric musicians. 
November 23

Ed Franchuk and David Fort, two Queen Scouts, 
showed us some slides on November- 23, taken at 
Colorado Springs, Colorado. The subject — the 50th 
Anniversary of Scouting in the U.S. There were 
twenty-seven countries present at the colossal jam
boree and the slides illustrated this fact very effec
tively. Ed also had some pictures displayed in the 
hall which were excellent.
November 29

On November 29, 13A presented Mr. Douglas 
Walkington of C.I.L. He spoke on the various uses 
of Chemistry in our daily living—the cups, nylons, 
tires, ropes we use all the time are products of 
chemistry. This was one of the better assemblies pre
sented this year.
December 7

10H produced the first Christmas assembly this 
year — and a good one at that. Their two skits, 
one about gift troubles and the other pertaining to 
Santa Claus, were done in a very original and en
tertaining manner. The students involved put in a 
great deal of time and effort and should lie com
mended for their fine results.

December 14
On December 14, B.C.I.V.S. got into the “Spirit 

of Christmas’’ at the HE assembly, as Mr. Snetsinger 
led the student body in carols. The singsong was 
followed by an unusual skit involving a radio mix- 
up, some musical numbers, and a very well-written 
poem.

December 21
On December 21, the Glee Club, under the direc

tion of Mr. Templer, presented the last assembly of 
1960. The first part of their Christmas Drama was 
done. The Christmas pieces were unusual and beau- 
tilul. It was a lovely closing for the Christmas Holi
days.

January 4
Mr. H. Putnam, brought to us by 13B on January 

4, was a member of “Crossroads Africa”. With his 
slides and colorful verbal description he gave us an 
idea of the daily living of Africa.

January 18
The assembly put on by 12F was certainly an un

usual one—the skit contrasting the two secretaries 
was both original and funny. The musical numbers 
were enjoyable too, especially those done by the 
“beautiful” Eemon Sisters.

January 25
Mr. Putnam’s back again—due to the endeavours 

of HA. And, of course, more slides and colourful 
description, when he continued his talk, previously 
cut off by the bell.

February 1
The Prefect System was only one of the things that 

Bill Nemtin and Alan Barkley complained about in 
their little “comedy skit”. Four able athletes (two 
of them girls I performed on the trampoline doing 
some difficult feats. The two above acts added up to 
the Library Club Assembly.

February 8
On February 8, the Keyettes turned the clock back 

to present some of the highlights of the past vear— 
the Drama Club’s “Charlie’s Aunt” — the C.O.S.S.A. 
Football Champions — the Key Club Christmas Song 
Fest — and, of course, Dianne Burley’s “Peter Gunn” 
from Kampus Kapers ’60. An enjoyable assembly, 
girls .and a wonderful reminder of the past year.

February 22
The Royal Canadian Corps of Signals Band per

formed on the Belleville high school stage for an 
appreciative audience of 1,000. They played to 
suit every taste and succeeded in producing an 
assembly to remember.

March 1
March 1, a date very close to Kampus Kapers, was 

reserved by the Boys’ Athletic Society to plug said 
Variety Show. The feats performed served their pur
pose by arousing interest for the show, and also 
proved that B.C.I.V.S. has some highly competent 
gymnasts.

March 8
On March 8, tension gripped the whole auditorium 

—Mr. and Miss B.C.I. were to be announced. The 
proud winners were Rod Follwell and Patti Brad
ford — and both deserved the honour although it 
must have been a close race.
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HOUSTON LUMBER CO.

WOODLAND

dry cleaners

DOLAN’S

KELLY’S

DUFF’S

SCHRYVER’S

LATTIMER'S 

TAMBLYN’S 

McKEOWN’S 

SELDON’S

SHIRT LAUNDERERS

Always Raaiy u S'™8

THE SHERWIN WILLIAMS CO. [ 

OF CANADA LIMITED
303 FRONT STREET, BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

Thos. J. Holland Co.

PLUMBING - HEATING

TINSMITHING - STORAGE

FESS OIL BURNERS

GARWOOD HEATING

STORAGE SPACE TO RENT 

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

= 132 Pinnacle St. WO 2-1200

Compliments of

CHAS. L. HYDE

AND SON

limited

290 Front St.
WO 2-1900

ARTIST SUPPLIES

SILK SCREEN SUPPLIES

SIGN SUPPLIES
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The Makers of Super ■ Kem Tone and Kern - Gio
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Can taw ^u^by

The Bantam team under the capable direction of 
Mr. Townsend had a very good season. They won 
the Bay of Quinte C.O.S.S.A. title. They had an un
defeated season. Moira, Quinte. and B.C.I. made up 
the Bantam league. Many of these Bantams will 
move to junior next year, applying the foundation 
for good junior teams.

Junior Sa^ketball
The beginning of B.C.I.’s second semester always 

brings with it the high hopes for scholastic improve
ments and the school’s basketball teams. The Juniors, 
this year, certainly fulfilled all B.C.I. expectations 
almost throughout the entire season. They continually 
won game after game until finally losing to Trenton. 
A little while later they were defeated by Quinte after- 
having defeated Trenton. Much to Mr. Townsend’s 
(coach) surprise Quinte won COSSA. Now, B.C.I. 
was in the finals playing against Moira for second 
place in the Bay of Quinte COSSA Championship. 
There was a large turnout for this game, in Quinte’s 
gymnasium, with our capable Junior Cheerleaders 
helping the spectators along as they did so faithfully 
throughout the season. Unfortunately ,the valiant 
die but once, and B.C.I. followed this philosophy with 
a losing score to Moira. However, the future B.C.I. 
Senior basketball team should prove to be an excellent 
one with the annexation of a few Juniors in the 
forthcoming year.

The players are as follows: Lyle Adams. David 
Blakely, Robert Burr, Larrv Soule, Jim Muir, Eric 
Deacon, John McKibbon, Bob Williams, Rodney 
Foilwell, David Yorke, Martin Bakker, David Rose.

Junior l^uyby
Early in the fall of 1960 the campus again became 

the centre of school activities. The men in white, 
led by Mr.| McBride indulged in the rough and tough 
sport known as football.

The B.C.I. Junior team was greatly underestimated 
by other challenging schools in the district as was 
seen in the games that followed their training. 
Our team played home and home games with P.cton 
and Trenton and defeated these teams each time. 
Their record now stood at 4 wins and 0 losses. There 
were two all-important games left. One with our rivals 
—Quinte—and the other with the undefeated Moira.

The game with Quinte was played under ideal 
weather conditions. Hundreds of students from both 
schools took their places on the hillside of the Quinte 
field to observe B.C.I.’s surprising victory.

Then came our game with Moira, and B.C.I. again 
put forth her name into the victory cheers. B.C.I. 
had then won the Bay of Quinte District Champion
ship.
B.C.I. vs. P.C.I. (Peterborough)

It was a cold, drab day on the M.S.S. field as the 
teams entered the field. From the opening whistle 
and kick-off B.C.I. took command. The closing of 
the game held B.C.I. the C.O.S.S.A. winners. Such 

players as Larry Soules, John Miller. Bob Jeffery, 
L. Hanes, and Bob Burr, along with our hard-hitting 
defence contributed half the reason for B.C.I.’s glory. 
I he other half can be attributed only to their coach, 
Mr. McBride.

Senior l^ugby
The B.C.I.V.S. senior team got off to a bad start 

losing their opener to Picton 34-6. After that shock
ing defeat Mr. Barbour put the boys through a vicious 
practice session every night.

Then the tables turned as the big black team 
defeated Trenton twice and on the M.S.S. field over
came the powerful Picton team bv a score of 22-18. 
B.C.I.V.S. vs Q.S.S.

B.C.I. was weakened by the loss through injury 
of Jim Davis, Gord Parker, and Bill Lattimer. How
ever, our boys knew that they had to win and played 
their hearts out. Hundreds of B.C.I. students lined 
the hill as the Blue and Grey team tried desperately 
to hold their title of C.O.S.S.A. champs.

Quinte opened the scoring and B.C.I. soon rallied 
back to tie the score. Quinte again scored and B.C.I. 
tied it up. B.C.I. trapped a Quinte player in his own 
end zone and took a two-point lead. The first half 
ended B.C.I. 15 and Q.S.S. 12. The second half saw 
Brian Mackenzie, John Graham and Moe Hunter 
making spectacular runs but unable to find “pay 
dirt”.

Rickey Locke late in the fourth quarter galloped into 
the B.C.L end zone, making the score Quinte 18. 
B.C.I. 15.

Both teams battled hard with Quinte coming out 
on top.
B.C.I. vs M.S.S.

This game was completely dominated bv an inspired 
B.C.L squad who romped on to the score of 40-0.

Although B.C.L didn’t win the Bav of Qu’nte title 
they had a very successful season.

Many thanks go to Mr. Barbour and the staff and 
students for their wonderful support during the sea
son.

Maybe next year all the teams of B.C.L will be on 
the winner’s sheet.

fyr. 'floor Hockey
On December 7th. 1960 

the annual All Star Floor 
Hockey game was played. 
At the end of the game, 
the game, the fans who 
thronged into the balcony 
cast their ballots to pick 
“Mr. Floor Hockey”. 
There were many capable 
candidate on the floor dur
ing this half hour of 
B.C.I.’s famous bone crush
ing sport.

The game itself was fast 
and clean with the score 
ending Red 9, Black 4.

At 1.30 p.m. Moe Hunter 
was announced as Mr. 
Floor Hockey, 1960-61. 
Along with the title a 
smart new trophy which 
he will be able to keep 
was presented to him.
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BANTAM BASKETBALL

Back row ■ R. Hobbs, T. Dolan 
B. Athey, M. Swan. B. White. 
Front row - 1’. Carver, G. Wil- 
Hams, J. Hurst, D. Anderson, 
A. Mott, B. Morton. D. McCor
mick.

BANTAM RUGBY

Back row - C. Dyble, T. Dolan, 
D. Craig, D. Mac-Cormack, P. 
Carver, M. Swan. B. Hobbs, M. 
Mountney, L. Cornell. Front 
row - G. Hogan, G. Williams. J. 
Hurst, D. Hurst. D. Tomaso.

BOYS-
JUNIOR BASKETBALL

Back row ■ B. Smith. M. Bakker. 
B. Williams. S. Adams, E. Purdy. 
G. Yorke. Front row ■ R. Foil- 
well. D. Blakely. K. Burr, J. 
Muir. L. Soule.

Back row, left to right . Q .Scott IC BASKETBALL
Parker. Front row - P Annis Wr H d|'"P " ' B R°Ber,s’ Middle row ■ B ReEe I

Annis, \ir. Barbour (coach) N Rn . n , n' neSensburg, G Claris i n r- c i rPage Eighty-Six ' Ban,'ng- B- Mackenzie, E. MacDonald ’ Macfarlane> G>

SENIOR RIG1
Back row - R. Dulmage, R. Chalmers, M. Hunter, G. Clarke, B. Roberts, J. Davis, 
Lattimer, P. Beatty. B. Duguid. Front row ■ G. Lazier. P. Weston. B. Regensburg. J. Hannah. C. McFarlane, S. Goddin. 

Mr. Barbour, G. Parker. B. Mackenzie.

JUNIOR RUGBY
Bai/, row ■ L. Soles, B. Miens, C. Brant. A. Lucas, B. Williams. L. Campbell. B. McKibbon, L. Adams. 1). Fuzzen, B. Fisher. 

ront row - G. Yorke, D. Boomhower, C. Boomhower, B. Ridley, S. Woodcock.



JUNIOR OFFICIALS

Back row - Susan Craig, Betty 
Lou Anderson, Heather Mills, 
Patsy Mueller, Susan Parker, 
Patsy Clapp, Heather Durno, 
Janet Miller. Front row ■ Bar
bara Thompson, Donna Walt, 
Margaret Montgomery, Mary 
Montgomery, Mary Ellen Me- 
Kibbon, Mary Walker, Dianna 
Dulmage, Carol Gray, Patsy Ru
pert.

GIRLS' ATHLETIC 
EXECUTIVE

Back row, left to right - E. Coop
er, P. Bradford. Front row ■ H. 
Walsh, M. Musgrove, B. Bonter.
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£eaderd Club

This club is for girls who are interested in offic
iating volleyball, basketball, badminton and in helping 
out in track and field.

The following girls were tested in both written and 
practical work and receive their ratings in volleyball:

“A” Ratings - Enid Cooper, Linda Kells, Gayle 
Stephanson, Allene Minaker.

“B” Ratings - Beverly Bonter, Donna Morris, Don
na Large.

Some of these girls officiated at C.O.S.S.A. They 
also helped out by officiating all interform games 
along with some other leaders who did not try the 
test.

Similar tests were tried in basketball.
“A” Ratings • Marianne Corke, Enid Cooper, Bev

erly Bonter, Helen Addy.
These girls officiated at district games, and, as well 

as the other leaders officiated for interform games.
There was a good turn-out this year but we hope 

it will be better next year. We would like to thank 
Miss Brown for helping to prepare us for our ratings.

Junior (jirld Volleyball

The Junior Volleyball Team under the direction of 
Mrs. Burgess. The members of the team were: Donna 
Spencer (Captain), Donna Large, Carol Peacock, 
Joan Watts, Mary Montgomery, Patsy Clapp, Betty 
Lou Anderson, Barbara Belch, Helen Weeks, Moira 
McLaughlin, and Susan Flindall.

The Junior Team in an exhibition game defeated 
Moira Secondary School.

The jamboree was held November 3, 1960, at 
the Ontario School for the Deaf. Six teams took part. 
The Juniors defeated Quinte Secondary School, Picton, 
and Moira Secondary School, and lost to Trenton and 
Napanee.

Senior ^irU Volleyball

At the Volleyball Jamboree held at O.S.D. on No
vember 3, 1960, the girls’ Senior team displayed fine 
sportsmanship and optimistic team spirit, defeating 
Moira and Picton, being defeated by Napanee and 
losing to Quinte and Trenton by two points in over
time.

The team was coached by Miss Brown and the 
members were: Sally MacKenzie, Helen Addy, Sandra 
Claus, Barbara Thompson, Bunty Cameron, Linda 
Kells, Enid Cooper, Allene Minnaker, Bev Walt. Linda 
Clare, Gayle Stephanson, Linda Batchelor, and Mar
ianne Corke, Captain.

(jirld Tfnter^orm Sports
Upper School Champions
1 ID

Donna Spencer, Meg VanAlstine, Mary Montgomery, 
Mary Musgrove, Joan Watts, Joan DePaul, Linda 
Stenson, Faye Courtemanche.

10G
Sandra Claus, Barb Thompson (captain), Mary 
Weitz, Jane Swan, Maureen Thompson, Heather Per
sons, Mary Ellen McKibbon, Marianne Ironsides, 
Cathy Cook.
9F
Sandra Oram, Betti Booles, Susan Craig, Carol Gray, 
Donna Lee Griffith, Linda House, Marilyn Lloyd, 
Daryl Ward.

Junior O^iciaU

Junior Officials is open to girls of all ages who are 
interested in officiating games such as volleyball 
and basketball. The girls must be able to learn the 
rules of the different games accurately and they also 
must be able to distinguish different signs used by 
the umpire. In order to get points for a Big “B” 
they must write a test and pass it, and in order to 
pass it must be able to time and score games.

Being a Junior Official helps girls to understand 
the game better and then when they pass out of 
Junior Officials they will feel better prepared to go 
into Leaders. When and if they get their “A” or “B” 
rating, they can umpire and referee games.

Junior (jirld Sa^ketball

This year the members of the team were Joan Watts, 
(captain), Patsy Clapp, Patsy Mueller, Donna Spen
cer, Mary Montgomery, Betty Lou Anderson, Susan 
Parker, Helen Weeks, Beverly Bonter, Moira McLaugh
lin, Donna Large, Heather Mills, Heather Durno.

Even though we fought hard we lost to Napanee. 
Moira Secondary was not so tough though and we 
defeated them both games. In the semi-finals Quinte 
Secondary seemed to be just a little better than we 
were.

Although we weren’t victorious we had a very 
enjoyable season. We would like to thank the 
teachers who gave their time to drive us to some of 
our games.

Senior ^irU Sadketball

B.C.I.’s senior team this year was a credit to the 
school. We started by defeating Napanee in a home 
game and followed with a victory over M.S.S. at 
Mo'ra. In the return games with both teams we were 
again victorious. We played Trenton in the finals, 
remaining undefeated in the in the first game at home. 
One week later, on meeting Trenton in their gym 
we suffered a sad loss. In the final deciding game, 
played at Q.S.S., we fought but were the losers, thus 
losing the Bay of Quinte Championship to Trenton.

In second place we, along with Trenton, represent
ed the Bay of Quinte District at C.O.S.S.A.

Coached very ably by Miss Brown the team was 
made up of Helen Addy. Linda Batchelor, Patti Brad
ford. Sandra Claus, Enid Cooper, Barb Holmes, Carol 
Kellar, Joanne Kerr, Nancy Lazier. Nancy Tatham. 
Dorothy Taylor, Lynda Wardle, Carolvn Worley, and 
captain Betty Wallbridge.
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GIRLS’
SENIOR VOLLEYBALL
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GIRLS’ 
JUNIOR VOLLEYBALL 

Top row, left to right . 
Susan Flindall, Helen 
Weeks, Joan Watts, Carol 
Peacock, Patsy Clapp, 
Donna Large. Bottom row 
■ Moira McLaughlin, Bar 
bara Belch, Donna Spen
cer, Betty Lou Anderson. 
Mary Montgomery.

Back row - H. Addy, Miss 
Brown. E. Cooper. Middle 
row - B. Thompson. L. 
Batchelor. A. Minaker, S. 
Clause, S. Mackenzie. 
Front row - L. Kells. M. 
Corke, G. Stephanson.

GIRLS’
JUNIOR BASKETBALL
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Back row, left to right - 
Patsy Mueller, Susan 
Parker, Donna Large, Pat
sy Clapp. Middle row - 
Helen Weeks, Moira Mc
Laughlin. Beverly Bonter. 
Betty Lou Anderson, Mary 
Montgomery, Heather 
Mills. Front row - Donna 
Spencer, Joan Watts, Hea
ther Durno.

GIRLS’
SENIOR BASKETBALL

Back row • N. Lazier. P. 
Bradford, Miss Brown. L. 
Wardle. S. Clause. Mid
dle row ■ E. Cooper. J. 
Kerr. C. Worley, D. Tay
lor, L. Batchelor. Front 
row - N. Tatham. B. 
Holmes. B. Wallbridge. C. 
Keller. H. Addy.



J. S. Barber and Sons

FLORISTS

ARTISTIC FLORAL WORK

CUT FLOWERS and PLANTS

DELIVERY SERVICE

24 McAnnanv St. Dial WO 8-8446

Our Fifty-Sixth Year in Belleville

Woodley Furriers

FURS

REPAIRED - CLEANED

RE-STYLED - MADE-TO-ORDER

LARGE STOCK OF READY TO WEAR

COATS - JACKETS - STOLES

SCARVES, ETC.

Largest Fur Cold Storage in Belleville

273 FRONT ST - PHONE WO 2-4911

Compliments of

ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE

I Established 1868

। RLTHL MGHTINGALE,C.S.R..Prlndpal

| COMPLETE BUSINESS EDUCATION

" "........ •"""""'••'.....""""””"""""••"••••11.1111,
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(Compliments of

WATSON and WIEGAND

Wm. 4. Watson, M. Arch., M.R.A.I.C.

M. Paul Wiegand, B. Arch., F.R.A.LC.

219 FRONT STREET

ALMA COLLEGE
ST. THOMAS ONTARIO

Residential School for Girls

Founded in 1876

Grades IX to XIII inclusive

Excellent Courses in Secretarial Science

Music, Dramatics

Fine and Applied Arts

For Information and Prospectus 

please write

MRS. STEELE SIFTON. B.A.. B.Ed. 
PRINCIPAL

Opens September 7, 1961

BELLEVILLE

BELLEVILLE. ONT.

offers

CLINICAL

°C OF

SCIENCES

NURSING ARTS

ACTIVE STUDENT BODY IN RECREATION

AND CULTURE

AFFILIATION in PAEDIATRICS & PSYCHOLOGY

For School Calendars • Further Information

APPLY
DIRECTOR OF NURSING

BELLEVILLE GENERAL HOSPITAL

(Compliments of

C. W. BURR and SON
GENERAL INSURANCE

DOUGLAS BURR
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DUFFY'S CITIES SERVICE STATIONS

OUR AIM - TO SERVE YOU BETTER

130 Front Street Phone WO 2’5755 |........................ .
Compliments of

ARNOTT & BATEMAN
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

R. D. Arnott, Q.C. D. H. Bateman, B.A.

219 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

For the Women Who Care

MARELLO & MICHAEL
hair stylists

Personal Hair Cutting of Distinction

Specializing in

COLD WAVES 
TINTING & BLEACHING 

SHORT HAIR DOES

OPEN DAILY

Tues., Thurs., Fri. - 9.00 a.m. to 7.30 p.m.

Mon., 9.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m.

Wed. - 9.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m.

Sat. - 8.30 a.m. to 3.00 p.m.

SIX OPERATORS

PORTRAIT COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING INDUSTRIAL

WILLIAM E. RILEY
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 Front Street Belleville - Ontario Phone WO 8-5320

CLEANERS
AND

LAUNDERERS
LIMITED

• SANITONE CLEANING

• SHIRT LAUNDERING

• FAMILY LAUNDERING

• GARMENT STORAGE

. RUG CLEANING

iSANITONEj

356 Coleman St. - WO 8-6738

8 Bridge Street East
Dial WO 2-5128
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Belleville Ladies' and 

Children's Wear 

Association

McNABB’S TOTS ’N’ TEENS 

ARTISTIC LADIES WEAR 

SALLY SHOPS MILADY SHOP

WILLIAMS LADIES WEAR 

THE CHILDREN’S SHOP 

MARIANNE’S RACHEALS

GEORGIA SALON 

DARCEL’S

Compliments of

THE HOBBY SHOP
CRAFTS - TOOLS - PAINTS - TOYS

191 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE
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THE ABSENT-MINDED PROFESSOR

Did you hear about the absent-minded professor who: 
—returned from lunch and saw a sign on his door, 

“Back in 30 minutes”, and sat down to wait for 
himself?

—slammed his wife and kissed the door?
—got up and struck a match to see if he had blown 

out the candle?
—held an egg in his hand and boiled his watch?
—fell overboard and forgot he could swim? 

* * *
“Where is the car?’ demanded Mrs. Stevenson, as 

her husband came up the front steps.
“Dear me!” exclaimed Professor Stevenson. “Did 

I take the car out?”
“You certainly did. You drove it to town.”
“How odd! I remember now that after I got out 

I turned to thank the gentleman who gave me the 
ride and wondered where he had gone.”* » *

The absent-minded professor staggered from a 
train, his complexion very white.

“Riding backwards for 10 hours,” he explained. 
“I never could stand that.”

“Why,” his wife inquired, “didn’t you ask the per
son sitting opposite to change seats with you?”

“I couldn’t do that,” said the professor. “There 
wasn’t anybody there.”

* * *
The phone rang about 2 a.m. and the absent-mind

ed professor answered it. “Hello,” he said.
The Voice: “Is this Dexter eleven eleven?” 
Professor: “No, this is Dexter one one one one.” 
The Voice: “Oh—I am sorry to have bothered you!” 
Professor: “It’s quite all right. I had to get up to 

answer the phone anyhow.”

THE G. I.
Supply Officer: Does the new uniform fit you? 
Recruit: The jacket isn’t bad sir, but the trousers are 

a little loose around the armpits.
* * *

Guard: Halt! You can’t go in there.
Private: Why not?
Guard: Because it’s the General’s tent.
Private: Then what’s it doing with that big sign 

“Private” on the door?♦ * *
Admitting Officer (examining recruit) : Have you any 

scars on you?
Recruit: No sir, but I can give you a cigarette. 

* • •
Clever Girl: I wish I had enough money to buy an 

elephant.
Chum: What in the world do you want an elephant 

for?
Clever Girl: I don’t. I just want the money.

Boastful Soldier (at a party): The bullet struck my 
head and went careening into space.

Bored Friend: You’re being honest about it, anyway. 
* # *

“Without doubt, you’re the stupidest guy in the 
service,” roared the officer.

“Can’t help it,” replied the recruit. “I was born 
that way.”

“All right, just answer me two simple questions,” 
continued the officer. “First—what would happen 
if one of your ears were shot off?”

“That’s easy, sir,” replied the G.I. “I wouldn’t 
be able to hear.”

“Okay,” said the irritated officer. “Next—then 
what would happen if both your ears were shot off?”

“Then I couldn’t see,” answered the recru't prompt
ly-

“What do you mean, you couldn’t see?” the of
ficer yelled.

“Well, sir,” explained the G.I., “if my ears were 
both shot off, my helmet would slide down over my 
eyes.”

SCHOOL DAYS
“Are your mother and father in?” asked the 

visiting teacher of young Billy, who opened the door.
“They was in,” he explained, “but they is out just 

now.”
“They was in. They is out. Shame on you! Where’s 

your grammar?”
“She’s gone to the store,” explained Billy, “for 

some cat meat.” 
* * *

Mrs. Jones: Well, Peter, I hope you will be careful 
about your manners at Jack’s party.

Peter: Yes, mom, I will.
Mrs. Jones: For instance, what will you say when 

you’ve had enough?
Peter: Good-bye. * * *

After listening patiently to the first part of the 
band concert, little Mary asked Jane, “what is the 
book the conductor’s reading?”

“That’s the score, Mary,” answered Jane.
“Oh,” questioned Mary, “who’s winning?” * * *

Teacher: A thousand germs can live on the point of a 
needle.

Mary Jean: What a diet. * * *
Boyfriend in letter to girlfriend: I would have sent 

you a ring for your birthday, but I couldn't 
get it off the bathtub.

Traffic Policeman: Miss, you were doing seventy 
miles an hour.

Sweet Young Thing: Oh, isn’t that great. I only 
learned how to drive yesterday.
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ACROSS THE OCEANS
The story is that Grand Canyon was caused by a 

Scotsman dropping a dime.

An American in Hong Kong on business was plac 
ed next to a Chinese at a banquet. At the end of the 
first course, the American turned to his neighbour an 
said, “Likee soupee?”

The Chinese grunted, “Yess.
At the end of the meat course, the American said. 

“Likee meatee?”
The Chinese grunted, “Yes.’
Then the Chinese man was introduced and spoke 

eloquently for half an hour in perfect English. When 
he sat down he turned to his American neighbour 
and said. “Likee speechee?”

Guide, on a safari in Africa: Quick, m’lord! Shoot 
that leopard on the spot!

Lord Kilbracken: Be specific, my man. which spot?
• * *

An immigration officer asked a small Chinese man 
his name.

“Sneeze,” replied the man proudly.
“Is that Chinese?” said the officer.
“No,” said the man, “it’s my American name.”
“Then,” asked the officer, “what is your native 

name?”
“Ah Choo!” replied the Chinese man.

A railroad agent in Africa had been bawled out 
for doing things without orders from headquarters. 
One day his boss received the following startling 
telegram: “Tiger on the platform eating conductor. 
Wire instructions.”

American Tourist, in France: Waiter, bring me some 
of this—see. here on the menu.

Waiter: Madam, the orchestra is playing it now.

A Frenchman asked a German guest how they 
told the difference in Germany between an optimist 
and a pessimist.

“Very simple,” the German explained. “The op
timist is learning English. The pessimist is learning 
Russian.”

An Englishman was travelling with an American 
through the corn belt. “My dear man." he said 
what are you doing with all this corn?”
“Well.” said the American, “we eat what we can 

and what we can t, we can.”
The Englishman found this hilarious. As soon a' 

l\Walb!CLin he told his Wends in the 
abouHt abundance of corn and his question

“And you know what the Yankee said?” he asked 
We eat as much as we can and what we cannot 

eat, we put into tins . cannot

Sandy: I want a cheap coat hanger
Salesperson: Here’s one for three nence
Sandy: Three pence! J want ' .cheaper. n something much
Salesperson: The nail department is tw ■ t 

the left. ls two aisles to

Disappointed boy to surprised father- “Yn 
ed me a complete cowbov outfit r ■ Promis- Where’s the horse?” Y °Utfit for Christmas.
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Mayor Moppus says, "‘1 went to a good school 
where some of our foremost politicians learned their 
three R’s - this is Ours, that is Ours, everything is 
Ours. • * *

“My dear," said Grandma to the little girl, “don’t 
you think you’re pretty dirty?”

“Oh. yes. Grandma.” answered the little girl, “and 
I’m even prettier clean.”* * #
Elaine: I don’t know whether to take a job in a 

barbershop or to spend my time writing novels
Angela: Toss a coin — heads or tales.

Mother Owl: I’m getting worried about Junior, he 
doesn’t give a hoot about anything anymore

• » »
Jim: What did one wall say to the other wall? 
Sally: Meet vou at the corner.

• * •
Marge: Are you going to put that wallpaper on your

self?
George: No, I’m going to put it on the wall. 

• • »
What did the porcupine say when he backed into 

the cactus?
“Is that vou. Mom?” 

• • *
The baby sardine had just seen a submarine foi 

the first time. “Don’t be afraid,” said Mama Sardine. 
"It’s only a can of people.”

Jane: Then will you hold this box while I get a 
Sam: No, I never eat chocolate.
Jane: Then, will you hold this bix while I get a 

drink of water.

Description of a groundhog: Sausage.

Mom: Where have you been. George?
George: Playing ball.
Mom: I thought I told you to beat the rug.
George: I guess I didn’t understand. I thought you 

told me to hang the rug on the line — and beat it.

leacher: If you have ten potatoes and must divide 
them equally among seven persons, how would 
you do it?

Sammy: Fd mash them.

in teacher called for sentences using the word 
’beans”.

My father grows beans,” said the bright boy of 
the class.

M\ mother cooks beans,” said another pupil.
hen a third popped up: “We are all human beans.

Boastful College Cousin: I’m taking three courses in 
■ l ei Prench, Spanish and Algebra.

I|_ School Cousin: Okay—let me hear you sav good 
evening in Algebra. '

I 11 hman. But I don’t think I deserve a zero on this 
paper.

Professor: Neither do I, but it’s the lowest mark I 
can give you.

ai her. Thomas, construct a sentence using the 
word “archaic”.

mmy. We cant have archaic and eat it, too.

HUMOUR
I’m just a bud-scale scar 
On the cambium of your soul 
And though I’ve tried real hard 
I can’t seem to make a hole.

There are many others like me 
Who try to make time with you 
But I realize it’s foolish folly 
Your phelloderm’s too hard to get 

through

So I guess I’ll remain forever 
On the outside of your stem. 
The connection I’ll never sever 
’Till your phelloderm turns to phellogen.

—Bill Botospeare • * *
Mr. Thomas: My hair is coming out. What’s good 

for keeping it in?
Barber: A paper bag.
Al: Why does your dog keep turning around in 

circles?
Sal: He’s a watch dog and he’s winding himself up.

English Teacher: An exclamation mark is a period 
that has blown its top.

* * *
Bill: Never run through a screen door.
Will: Why not?
Bill: You’ll strain yourself. 

* * *
Cafeteria Worker: Look here, kid, I was fixing chow 

long before you were even born.
Student: All right. But why serve it now. 

* * *

DAFFYNITIONS
Cartoon: You hear it when you turn on the car 

radio.
Submission: When a submarine goes on a trip.
Preschool Child: Mother’s little yelper.
Infantry: A young tree.
Banana Split: Acrobatic fruit.
Wind: Air in a hurry.
Alarm Clock: A convenient device if you like that 

sort of ting.
* * *

Tourist: Good river for fish?
Fisherman: Must be. I can’t get any of them to come 

out.

Waiter: Looks like rain.
Customer: Sure does, but I asked for coffee. 

* * *
Ann: I baked two kinds of biscuits. Would you like 

to take your pick.
Dan: No thanks. I’ll use my hammer. 

* * *
Kathy: Can you draw a straight line with a ruler? 
Patty: Of course 1 can.
Kathy: That’s funny. I have to use a pencil. 

* * *
David: Susan, if you don’t quit playing that piano, 

I’ll go crazy.
Susan: I guess it’s too late. I quit playing an hour 

ago.
* * *

Rick: Do you miss school?
Dick: Every chance I get.

Boy Friend: I’m not rich, and I don’t have a yacht or 
convertible like Harry, but I love you, dear.

Girl Friend: I love you, too, but tell me more about 
Harry.

* * *
Ann: Pick up that trunk vou dropped. Mr. Cross 

doesn’t want it there.
Dick: Who is Mr. Cross?
Ann: The man under the trunk. 

» » *
Randy: Every time I have a cup of tea, I get a 

stabbing pain in my right eye. What shall I do?
Sandy: Take the spoon out of the cup. 

* * *
David: The sun shines bright on my old Kentucky 

home.
Dick: Oh, really.
David: Yes, the roof has a hole in it. 

* * *
Jack: What did one strawberry say to the other?
Mac: If you weren’t so fresh, we wouldn’t be in this 

jam.
* * *

Under the spreading chestnut tree
The village blacksmith snoozes; 
No horse since 1933
Has come to him for shoozes. * * *

Patient: Doctor, thank you so much. My pain is 
gone. What was my trouble, rheumatism?

Doctor: No, your suspenders were twisted. 
* * *

“Are you a good little boy?”
“No, I’m the kind of boy my mother won’t let me 

play with.”

Weather report from Mexico: Chili today and hot 
tamale. * * *

As spring approaches boys begin to feel gallant 
and gals buoyant.

Some political speeches are a good deal like the 
horns on a healthy Texas steer—a point here and a 
point there, with a lot of bull in between.

“If all the women were taken out of circulation, 
said the feminine candidate, “what kind of a nation 
would this be?”

“Stag-nation,” came the reply from a gallant 
young man in the back row.

A teacher took over a new class.
“What’s your name?” she asked one little boy.
“Jule,” he replied.
“Not Jule,” she said. “You shouldn’t use con

tractions or nicknames. Your name is Julius.’
She turned to the next boy.
“What’s your name?” 
“Billious,” he replied. * * *

Forgetful husband to disappointed wife: I would 
have bought you a handkerchief for your birth
day. dear, but I couldn’t remember the size of 
your nose.

Boy: If I smash this clock, can I be accused of kill
ing time?

Witty Teacher: Not if you can prove the clock struck 
first.
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OLIPHANT ELECTRIC
WHOLESALE LIMIT E E

Compliments of

QUINTE DRY BEVERAGES
BELLEVILLE

319 Coleman Street

(compliments of

William Belch & Son

GENERAL

BUILDING CONTRACTORS

Compliments of

ASHLEY FURS

Custom Furriers 

Cold Fur Storage

Our 86th Year of Progress

McFarlane gendron mfg. co. ltd.
LEADERS IN

NURSERY FURNITURE BABY CARRIAGES

Belleville Toronto

Quality is Remembered

Long After Price is Forgotten

294 Front Street

323 Coleman StreetDial WO 8-6398

Day and Night Towing and Repair Service

ELLIOTT MOTORS
(BELLEVILLE) LTD.

BODY AND FENDER WORK GOODWILL USED CARS

BELLE THEATRf ra ~
McCarthy theatre

PONTIAC - BUICK - VAUXHALL G.M.C. TRUCKS

park theatre
24 Dundas Street West Dial W 02-4585 =
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Compliments of

THE FOOTBRIDGE SHOE REPAIR

Advertisers’ Index
11 Footbridge Arcade Phone WO 8-7546

BELLEVILLE

SHOE RETAILERS

AGNEW - SURPASS

BATA SHOE CO.

LESLIE’S SHOE STORE

LINCOLN SHOE STORE

MAHER SHOE STORE

POLLOCK SHOES

REWARD SHOE STORES

XERMILYEA SHOE STORES

Compliments of

CAMPBELL'S

AUTO SHOP

BODY AND FENDER WORK

327 Coleman Street

Phone WO 8-9130

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

Compliments of

BELLEVILLE

2 Reynolds Crescent
Dial WO 2-0532

....         I
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A
Alma College —--- ------  92

Arnott and Bateman --------  94

Ashley Furs ----------------   21

B
Barber’s Flowers Ltd. 92

Barclay and Crawford -----------------------    63

Bay of Quinte District High School Board 1

William Belch ----- ---------------- --- —.... ..... 21

Belle Cleaners and Launderers Ltd. ............ 130

Belle Theatre ------------------------------------------ 21

Belleville General Hospital   92

Belleville Hotel Proprietors --------..-----—...... 7

Belleville Jewellers —....... .... .... .... .. 63

Belleville Paint and Wallpaper Association 42

Belleville Shoe Stores _______ ______ _____ 102

Belmont Restaurant ..........       7

Bishop Seeds __________ __ —___ __________ 60
C. W. Burr and Son -------- ------------------------ 92
Burrows and Frost __________     20
Bush’s Ambulance _______________________ 60
Belleview Glass and Mirror ..____________ 19
Belleville Pharmacists ____________   82
Belleville Ladies and Children's Wear .... .... 101

Campbell's Auto Shop .... ........   102
Canadian Tire ...__ ___________ _________ 18
Canadian Welding Gases ___ ___________  42
Carleton University .......        40
J. J. Cash Ltd. — _.___ _ 81
Coca-Cola Ltd. ... .. .______________ ____ ... 63
Cozy Grill _____ ___________ __ ___________ 61
Cranston’s Sport Shop __ ____ __ __ __ _____ 61
Clark and Miles ______ __ ____ ____ ___ __  81

D
Deacon Brothers Ltd. ___________ _______  81
Deloro Stellite ___ __ ________ _____________ 9
Drama (Hub _______ __ ___ __ __ __________ 41
Duffy's Cities Service Station ........... 94

E
T. Eaton Co. Ltd__________ _____ __ ... 28

Ellis Printing .. ..........  36

Elliott Motors .....   ..........................  101

F
Finkle Elictric Ltd___ ___ ______ ___ _____  37

Footbridge Shoe Repair ....... ..........  .... 102

G
Glee Club _______  ___________________  19

Goodman’s -____ ___ —__ _______________ 37

H
Hastings Typewriter ____ ________________ 9

Hibbard Electric _______________________  29

Thomas J. Holland Co. __________________ 83

Houston Co. Ltd--- ---------------------------------- 83

Chas L. Hyde and Son Ltd. ----------------------- 83

I
International Hardware -------- ---- 19

Ireland Appliances  —----- --------- --------- 83

J
41

K
S. S. Kresge Co. Ltd. —---------------------- - 80

L 1

Lightfoot Construction Co. — 61

Lumber's Studio —....— 81
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Advertisers’ Index
M

Mavello and Michael
Mead Johnson ------- 1

91McCarthy Theatre
McDougall Insurance Agencies Ltd.
McFarlane Gendron Co. 101
McIntosh Bros. Stores Ltd.
Moira Beverages-------- ---------------------------
Moira-Schuster---------------------------- —-------^6

N
Northern Electric Co. Ltd.--------------------------- 6

0
Oliphant Electric Wholesale-----------------------21
O’Neil Sales---------------------------------------------- 9
Ontario Business College-------------------------- 92
Ontario Intelligencer Ltd. ---------------- 62

P
Park Theatre 21

Q
Queen's Motel and Restaurant ___________ 18
Quinte Book Shop 60
Quinte Heating and Air Conditioning ______102
Quinte Dry Beverages __________________  101

R
Rawson Bus Co. Ltd. _____ _____
Rolufs Music and Camera Centre 
Ross Stores
Retail Men’s Wear Association

s
Schwab's 29

Seven-l p Ontario Ltd. 20

>imp-ons-Sears Ltd. I >

Stephens-Adamson Co. of Canada Ltd. 36

Stephen Licence Ltd. 43

Style Fabrics of Belleville .....  — 60

Williams Co. 82

T
Ed Thomas IB

Tip Top Cleaners . 37

loin - County Gardens 8

Top Elite Housewares — 40

Trophy-Craft Ltd--------------------------------------- 42

V
Victoria and Grey Trust Co. ____________ 63

Vogue Beauty Salon  29

w
Watson and Weigand Architects

Weller's Florists ___ ____________ — ^7

Woodland Cleaners---------  $2

Woodley Furriers 92

F. W. Woolworth Co. Ltd. _______ 29

Welding Gases Ltd. ...................  42

z
Zeller’s Ltd. 41

DONATIONS
Bowl-O-Drome Campbell Monument

Pa
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